PREVENT ADATA DISASTER
Devise a Backup Strategy Before You Lose It All, page 62

Need more space? Try a di g ita l sol uti on. Back up your data, burn all your video, MP3s and multimedia presentation tiles onto CD.
Anyone can do it with Toast®5, by Rox io. The world 's best selling CD burning software for the Mac. Check out roxio.com/toast5.
Use a PC? Look for Easy CD C reator®5.
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XANTE's

Blueprint f

• Photo Qua lity Color Printing • Graphics Printing • Computer-to-Plate • Computer-to-Film
• Desktop Film Processing • Positive Film Systems & Heat Transfers for Screen Printing
• Office/Network Printing

XANTE® CORPORATION is proud to provide M acintosh© users
with the quality and assurance of Adobe

PostScrip

3'" on a

complete line of printing solutions. We are dedicated to the Apple®
Macintosh market by offering you superior printing products that
not only include Adobe® PostScript®, but also boasts the
highest resolutions available, incredible performance, oversized
printing, and film capabilities - all part of the blueprint for success.

XANTE ColourLaserrn Series
Features complete color printi ng solutions ranging from general office use to
high end graphics and prepress applications. Includes photo-qual ity color,
13"x19" output, sophisticated color management/matching capabilities, and
much more.

Film.Maker 4
Generates quality film negatives or positives up to 2400 dpi directly from your
desktop!

Accel-a-Writer®3G
Offers up to 2400 x 2400 dpi monochrome graphics printing on page sizes up
to 13" x 35.5 ".

co\o\lf scr

eer.\f.Jr\'er
Accel-a-Writer 3N
Serves as a workgroup laser printer with up to 1200 dpi on 13"x18.5" page
sizes - all at an incredible price!

"Jljr\'e.r 3

PlateMaker 3
Provides computer-to-plate, computer-to-fi lm, camera-ready output, and
proofing all fromone device. Eliminates camera and darkroomwork as well as
hazardous chemicals!

XANTE Colour ScreenWriter'" Series
Produces quality film positives, heat transfers, labels and bumper stickers, and
color proofing for screen printers.
·

ScreenWriter 3
Is a monochrome solution for producing film positives for screen printing
applications.

XANTE has the solution to all your printing needs!
Call now for complete information and actu al output samples.

Sign up online today for your chance to win a
CLEARLY™

Adobe

~

FREE FilmMaker 4!
www.xante.com/mw8

800-926-8839 ext. 2169

IMAGING

--><--XANTE

Innovations in Printing Technology
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REATIVITY: MORE THAN

something that can define
our place in the world and
sometimes even outlive us,
it's also how we advance as individu
als and how we make things berrer
even in a small way-for the people
around us and for generations yet to
come. To bring something new into
the world is the single most important
human endeavor.
Each of us is creative. Whether
we're writing a memo or composing a
symphony, taking thoughts and dis
tilling them into something meaning
ful is a uniquely human process. And
·rhe tools we use to transform an idea
into action can be as much a source of
inspiration as a mea ns to an end.
And the most flexible and pow
erfu l tool ye t created for translat
ing dreams into reality is, in itself,
a monument to human creativity.
The Macintosh.

ANDREW GORE

unique requirements, it must also
look at where those markers overlap.

Inspiration
Starts Here

Come Together
We need a dramatically new iMac
design. The old design, while bril
liant, has grown long in the tooth.
Consumers a nd professionals both
want something new. And since
Apple has successfu ll y become the
Gap of computer makers, it must
be aware that when fa ll comes, it's
time to re lease new fall colors.
Though disappointed by the
absence of sexy new hardware at
Macworld Expo, I was intrigued by
the continuing evolution of iDVD.
Apple obviously wants users to be
able to do more with their Macs.
And iDVD is a tool that will inspire
Mac users and allow them to do
things they couldn't dream of doing
before. Apple is unleashing the cre
ative spirit of Mac users.
What was really missing from
Apple's Macworld Expo presen
tation was this message: Pro
fessiona l or consumer, the
Mac is the best tool around
for creating great sruff
even the stuff you haven't
thought of yet.

The Mac Isn't Just
a Digital Hub.
It's a Creative Hub, Too.

Double Vision
As I sat watching the July
2001 Macworld Conference
& Expo keynote speech,
I was struck by a thought:
Apple is facing a terrible
dilemma. The Mac is the
creative professional's com
puter of choice, but under
Steve Jobs's guidance, it has
also become rhe first compmer
for which fashion is perhaps as
important a feature as any speci
fication . And as anyone in the
fashion industry will tell you, no
matter how clever the design, last year's
fashion is still last year's fashion.
So as Apple has employed processor-speed
boosts and price curs in its struggle to return the rhrec-year
o ld iMac to the status of consumer juggernaut-while
simultaneously selling the power of its latest Power Mac
G4s to the professional crowd- what these products have in
common has been largely unnoticed: it's nor completely
abo ut substance, or even about style. It's also about what
you can do with a Mac-and how a Mac, by its very nature,
is a powerful tool for generating new ideas.
One thing Apple's two core markets--consumers and
creative professionals-have in common is creativity. That's
why both iMovie and Final Cur Pro have been tremendously
successful, even though they serve entirely different audi
ences. And while Apple must pay heed to each market's

Creativity Server
When 1 first heard Steve
Jobs describe the Mac as a
digital hub for a multimedia
li festyle, I was impressed. Bur
I'd go a step further: the Mac is a
creati11ity hub, too. Ir's one thing to
fill our lives with cool gadgets such as
Palm devices and MP3 and DVD players. It's
another thing entirely to allow us to fill those devices
with music worth listening to and movies worth watching.
In this box is everything you need to mix music, edit
movies, paint pictures, craft Web sites, write novels-or
publish a magazine like MacttJorld. It's your inspiration
toolbox. And who doesn 't want to be more inspired?
So don't worry that a true second-generation iMac is not
yet available. While we ma y still want Apple to wrap creativ
ity up in the computer industry's most compelling package, it
has always been what's inside the box that rea lly counts. m
For four years, ANDREW GORE has been Mac world's editor in chief.
To comment on this column, visit our Columnists forum (click on the
Forum s button at Macworld.com).
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Xerox Phaser6 790 Tabloid Color Laser
$6199'

XEROX PRINTERS MAKE IT HAPPEN.
Photographic-quality color so realistic, it's startling. Introducing the Xerox

Phaser~ 790

Tabloid Color laser printer, the next generation in the award-winning Tektronix Phaser line. Built specifically for graphic designers.
it has advanced color management tools and a broad range of colors for flawless continuous tones. Add auto duplexing,
full color printing at 6ppm. and paper handling up to 13 x18, and you've got a printer as spectacular as its output.
Xerox now has afull line of color and black and white printers for whatever your work demands.
To see what adifference realistic color can make, call 1-877-361-6567 ext. 1788 or visit us at
www.xerox.com/officeprinting/frogl788
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What does this guy know about managing a project that you don't? He knows that
with FastTrack Schedule 7 .0, it's a snap to organize, track and manage all his project
details. In minutes, project plans come to life in rich, colorful schedules that are sure
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WE FOLLOW UP EVERY PURCHASE WIT H A PHONE CALL.
SOMEONE HAS TO REMIND YOU TO EAT.

L!!Jt..

It's quite common for our customers to become, shall we say, obsessed with our AnthroCarts. A place for all

~ your th ings, set exac t ly w here you want them ... it's enough to keep you working away the hours, without

ANTI-Ro

regard to your basic needs. So our follow-up call is just one of the many thin gs we do to make sure al l
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is well. Visit our Web site. We'd love to send you a catalog! ANTHRO.COM or 1-800-325-3841.
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APC introduces the best protection
available for your Mac.
8 million computer users can't be wrong
about APC power protection
Don't let a lightning storm destroy your Mac system in the blink of
an eye. Your hard drive, modem and RAM are all at risk, not to
mention peripherals like your zip drive, scanner, monitor and
printer. Rely on an APC Back-UPS Pro®to save your invest
ments from high voltage surges.
APC power protection also provides clean, continuous
power that lets you function without frustrating interrup
tions, unlike cheap power strips that don't prevent any
of the power problems that can cause keyboard lock
ups, systems crashes, and lost Internet connections.
And if your system is ever damaged by a surge, even
lightning, APC's Lifetime Equipment Protection Policy will
pay up to $25,000 to replace your equipment.

*

(see policy for details)

Discover why 8,000,000 customers trust in APC's
Legendary Reliability and protect your Mac system with
an APC power protection unit today.

w'i'~:i..T

• 'I~

~,u~

An APC Back-UPS Pro 500 USB provides:

• Emergency battery power for conti n·
uous uptime to help save your data
through brief power outages
• Auto-shutdown software th at sa ves
your files and data, even when you're
away from your computer
• Audible and visible alarms alert you
to power events as t hey occur
• $25,000 Equipment Protection guarantee
• 2 year comprehensive warranty

APC Back-UPS Pr~
500 USB BP500CLR

• iMac colored confi gurable speaker
guards to match your computing
environment

APC Back-UPS Pr~ 500:
"APC's latest plugs into a USB port. making
it completely painless to protect your PC

Mac

from power snafus and electrical spikes.·

• PC Computing 4/99

IJSIJ•s

U•lrUU&lllll.Ll /11

Legendary

Reliability ~

Enter to win aclear APC Back-UPS Pro®
500 for your Macl
Enter to win APC's legendary power protection for your Mac. a $179.99 value! All entrants will also receive an ·Are You at Risk" Kit. (See APC's Web site for complete promotion delilils)

Enter now: Visit http://promo.apc.com Key Code a834y ·Call 888-289-APCC x4057 ·Fax 401-788-2797
C 2001 American Power Conversion. All Trademarks are lhe property of lheir owners. APC1D0EF-USa • Pow erFax: (800)34 7-FAXX • E·ma1I: apcmfo@apcc.com • 132 Fairgrounds Rd ., West Kingston. RI 02 892 USA
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Forums and Feedback
What's New?
Who knew that there were so many
Power Mac 61 OOs and PowerBook
170s stashed away in the closets and
attics of Mac relic hunters? Franklin
N. Tessler, apparently. Our contrib
•PH•fllUUrl.Nt
. ..f t WIM C.-Uf.. nr

uting editor's feature on breathing
new life into an older Mac turned

out to be one of our most popular
stories since the days of the Duo Dock II. This came as quite
a surprise to us, since the posts on our Macworld.com forums
indicate that most-if not all-of our readers have bought
new iBooks. Maybe you're stashing those in the attic. m
This Old Mac
~ STEVEN MITCHELL

The article by
Franklin N. Tessler (" Get That Mac
Out of the Attic and Back to Work,"
How-to, June 2001) was one of the
clearest, most helpful articles I've seen
in Macworld in a long time. I hope
you'll run more of its kind, because a
lot of us are looking forward to keep
ing our older Macs up and running.

About That OS • ••

5'.I JOEL

The coverage
of Mac OS X in the June issue lacked
an essential critical view and verged on
sycophancy. Mac OS X is not a pris
tine canvas; rather, it's a melange of
legacy technology and ideas that were
past their sell-by date ten years ago.
The uneasy (and unsteady) relationship
between a 20-plus-year-old kernel, a
poorly implemented 15-year-old user
interface concept, and elements from
Windows is not what I call innovation.
Henry Boreman comes to the only pos
sible conclusion ("Are You Ready for
M. SCI AM MA

OS X? " June 2001): Mac OS Xis not
remotely ready for people who need to
get their work done.
@ MICHAEL KRAUS I bought a Mac
because it gave me more options for
doing things my way. Now Apple is
telling me how I should access my files.
Install almost any Mac OS 9 Apple
software today, and you get a folder
named "Applications (Mac OS 9)."
Try to use iTunes, and you're forced to
have a folder named "iTunes" inside a
Documents folder on the root level of
your startup drive. Somebody needs
to remind Apple that conformity is not
compatible with the Mac OS.

ILove !Books

Q SHANE ST. HILL The experience of
unpacking my iBook was great-the
best moment in my life. Now I'm typ
ing on the wonderful machine, and it's
perfect, the best computer I've ever
owned (much better than the Lom
bard G3 PowerBooks). I'm glad I got
the iBook instead of the Titanium
PowerBook. I hope you all enjoy your
iBooks as much as I do mine!

Toasting iTunes
You've reached a
new low with your review of iTunes
(Reviews, June 2001). You barely
mention that iTunes can disable
Toast. This is a showstopper. Any
program that interferes with Toast
is one I want to stay away from. So
what are the details? Under what cir
cumstances will I lose the use of
Toast? What can I do to get around
this, if anything? What does Apple
say about it? Does the mere presence
of iTunes disable Toast, or is it an
extension or other conflict? Give me
some information I can use.

@ STEVE COHEN

Q

Post your comments on our forums at

www.macworld.com, or send them to

@ Letters, Macworld, 301 Howard St., 16th
Fl., San Francisco, CA 94105, or to letters®
macworld.com. Include a return address and
a daytime phone number. Due to the.high vol·
ume of comments, we can't respond personally
to each one. We reserve the riglit to edit all
letters and posts. Published letters and forum
comments become the property of Macworld.

CORRECTIONS

Q MARK PARIS Some have wondered

A metal's density ("Still Faster Than a Speed·

whether the new iBook's screen will
stress the not-so-young eye. My own
50-plus eyes now demand reading
glasses, but the iBook screen looks
pretty good to me. I think it'll be fine.
I'm willing to accept the smaUer
screen to get the smaller form factor.

ing Bullet," Feedback, June 2001) is expressed
in pounds per cubic Inch.
A corrected Perl script for converting a Mac
text file's line endings so that Unix can inter
pret them (Mac OS X Secrets. July 2001) Is
available at www.macworld.com/2001/07
/howto/osxsecrets.html.
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Apple Takes the Silver
NEW POWER MAC G4S SOAR TO 867MHZ-THE FASTEST MAC PROCESSOR EVER

W

ho says you can't get some
thing for nothing? With
Apple's new silver-clad
Power Mac G4s, the company's line
of high-end desktop computers packs
a more powerful punch than ever
but the price tags remain the same.
In early July, the most powerful
Power Mac you cou ld buy was the
$3,499 733MHz Power Mac G4.
Now a model with the same proces
sor marks the low end of the
Power Mac spectrum at
just $1,699 albeit
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with a smaller hard drive and without
a DVD-writing SuperDrive.
Apple's new midrange Power Mac,
at $2,499, is a remarkable combina
tion of speed and versatility. It has the
fastest Mac processor ever-867MHz
-and 2MB of L3 cache (see "Does
MHz Matter?" July 2001).
At the top of Apple's updated
product line is a $3,499 Power Mac
driven by twin 800MHz G4 proces
sors, each with 2MB of L3 cache.
Due to ship in August,
this model will be
speedy in Mac OS
9, especially when
running software
that takes advan
tage of multiple
processors (see
"Double Vision,"
November 2000).
But the du_a l-pro
cessor G4 will
really fly when it's
running Mac OS
X, since Apple's
new operating sys
tem offers exten
sive support for
systems with more
than one processor.
AH three new
models have the
same 133MHz sys
tem bus that the
previous generation
of Power Mac G4s

had. This means that you won't have
to buy faster RAM if you move to
one of these new systems, bur it also
means there's no performance gain
beyond what the processor delivers.
Sliver Style

To go with the changes it's made on
the inside of these Power Macs, Apple
also has remodeled the outside.

Dual-processor
Power Mac G4s will
really fly when
running Mac OS X.
You won't save any floor or desk
top space with these G4s-they're the
same size as every model daring back
ro the blue-and-white Power Mac G3.
And from the sides and the back,
these new models are nearly indistin
guishable from their predecessors.
But from the front, it's easy to see
that these are new Macs: they have a
matte silver-tone face, flat drive-bay
doors without any buttons, and a
new, recessed speaker.
Spreading SuperDrlve

Apple's SuperDrive, which had been
available only on the top-of-the-line
Power Mac G4 model, will now be
included on both the 867MHz and
dual-800MHz systems. After announc
ing the SuperDrive in January, Apple

A Year in the Life
Since July 2000's Macworld Expo, Apple has made some changes to its G4 line.
,

ANN OU NCEMENT
DATE
July 2000

January 2001

July 2001

""

PROCESS OR
SPEED
400MHz
450MHz (Dual Processor)
--SOOMHz (Dual Processor)
466MHz
533MHz
667 MHz
733MHZ

BASE RAM
64MB
12BMB
256M B
128MB
128MB
256MB
256MB

733MHz
128MB
867MHz
128MB
BOOMHz (Dual Processor) 256MB

HARD
DRIVE
20GB
30GB
40GB
30GB
40GB
60GB
60GB
40GB
60GB
BOGS

...

Sliver and Aqua The Power Mac G4's new
look complements that of Mac OS X.
couldn't even obtain enough of the
DVD-writing drives to ship one with
every 733MHz Power Mac G4 it sold.
But now that SuperDrive manu
facturer Pioneer is better able to keep

OPTICAL
DRIVE
DVD-ROM
DVDROM
DVD-ROM
CD·RW
CD·RW
CD·RW
CD·RW/
SuperDrive
CD ·RW
SuperDrive
SuperDrive

..

PRICE
$1,599
$2,499
$3,499
$1,699
$2,199
$2,799
$3,499

R

-

k

$1 ,699
$2.499
$3,499

·-·

.v

up with demand, Apple has begun to
offer the drive in more models. (The
same drive mechanism is now being
used in external FireWire DVD-R
drives that companies such as LaCie,
EZQuest, and CdCyclone are selling
for about $1,000.)
Though the low-end 733MHz
Power Mac G4 doesn't have a Super
Drive, it comes with a built-in 12x10x
32x CD-RW drive-speedier than the
CD-RW drives in the iBook and iMac.
Graphics Power

The new single-processor G4s feature
an Nvidia GeForce2 MX video card

with 32MB of SDRAM. But the most
notable video support is on the dua l
processor model: it has a GeForce2
MX with 64MB of SDRAM, and the
single card can support two external
monitors simultaneously. That will
be particularly helpful if you use pro
grams such as Adobe Photoshop and
Apple's Final Cut Pro, which have
an array of menus, windows, and
floating palettes.
When it comes to drive space,
these new G4s are well appointed,
with 40GB, 60GB, or 80GB internal
hard drives. However, the 733MHz's
40GB drive is a 5,400-rpm model,
which might be an issue if you plan
to use it for digital-video or other
disk-intensive applications. In any
case, all three models come with two
additional hard-drive bays, so you
can add a few hundred gigabytes of
fast storage if the need arises.
Although Apple was generous
with the processor speeds on these
new systems, it wasn't as free with the
base RAM allocations. Both single
processor G4s have only 128MB of
RAM, the bare minimum for running
Mac OS X. Apple was a little more
charitable with the dual-processor
configuration, giving it a base of
256MB. Each of the new models
can support as much as l.5GB of
RAM.-JONATHAN SEff

MAC OS XUPDATE
ac OS X's March release was
just the beginning of t he
next-generation operating
system's journey. Now it's time for
Mac OS X's first major upgrade,
which features performance improve
ments, enhancements to the Aqua
interface, and many additions that
OS X's ea rl y adopters have been cry
ing for-including the ability to play
DVD movies and to burn CD-ROMs
from the Finder.
The update's only drawback? You
won't sec it until September. Mac OS

M

X 10.1, announced by
Steve Jobs at Macworld
Conference & Expo in
July 2001, features major
speed boosts, especially
when it comes to launch
ing applications. In his
New York presentation,
Jobs launched severa l Mac OS X 10 .1
applications, all of which
opened dramatically faster in OS X
10.1 than they did in previous versions.
Microsoft Internet Explorer launched
with one bounce of its icon in Mac OS

The update is faster than a bouncing bullet.
X's Dock. Sherlock launched in less
than a bounce. Resizing windows
in the Finder and scrolling through
menus also seemed to be significantly
www. m11cwor ld.com Septe mber 2001
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improved. "You name it, it's faster,"
said Jobs.
The operating system's Aqua
interface has undergone a few tweaks
as well. In version 10.1, you can
reorient the Dock so that it runs

In his presentation,
Jobs launched several
applications, all of
which opened faster
in Mac OS X 10.1.
along the right or left side of your
screen instead of the bottom. And
the "genie" effect, which warps a
window when you minimize it into
the Dock; has been replaced by a
new, faster sca ling effect.

Mac OS X 10.1 also offers some
interface improvements in its menu
bar: you can add icons to the bar's
right side, making it possible ro con
trol or moniror part of your system
without using up Dock space or open
ing the System Preferences applica
tion. Among the items you can now
view or control via the menu bar are
modem connections, system volume,
display preferences, battery status,
and AirPort connections.
Other new features in version 10.1
include support for 200 PostScript
printers, the ability to connect ro AFP
servers over AppleTalk, a built-in SMB
client for compatibility with Windows
PC-based networks, the ability to hide
file-type extensions at the end of file
names, and a better-organized System
Preferences.-JASON cox

Jopers Joined Apple CEO Steve
e durln~ Macworld Expo to show
verslon5'ot their software.
PRODUCT

SHIPPING

Gollve.
Illustrator.

not announced

lnOesiQn
Maya

September 2001

TonyHawll
ProSkilter2

now

War€raft 111:
lielon Qf Chaos

ndt announced

Virtual Pe

now (beta)

FlleMa~er

July 2001

Server 5.5
VlaVolce

2001

OfHcelO

1all 2001

OUarUPress

nol announced

s.o
Worl!llloOk

now
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New iMacs, Same Old Shell
amount of RAM Apple recommends for
a system to run Mac OS X.
Moving into the middle slot for
iMacs, with a price of $1,299, is a sys·
tern sim ilar to February's $1,499 iMac
Special Edition. Again, RAM is the only
difference between the two 600MHz
configurations-the iMac announced
in July comes with double the RAM
at 256MB. At the top of the iMac line
usic trends seem to change from

M

ous $1,199 iMac, but with a boost to the

is the new $1.499 iMac Special Edition,

one moment to the next-and so

installed memory. The SOOMHz machine

which features a 700MHz G3 processor,

do iMac colors. Apple's sixth revision to its

now has 128MB of RAM-a necessary

256MB of RAM, and 60GB of hard-drive

three-year-old iMac design ditches its

addition, since 128MB is the minimum

space.- JASON SNELL

"inspired by music" Flower Power and
Blue Dalmatian patterns, introduced in

iMac, Take Six

February, for familiar solid colors-indigo,
. MODEL

PROCESSOR

BASE
RAM

HAR D
DRIVE

PRICE

COLOR S

OPTICAL
DRIVE

.

snow, and graphite (see "iMac, Take Six").

iMac

SOOMHz

128M8

20GB

$999

indi90, snow

CD·RW drive

The new $999 iMac model has essen·

iMac

600M Hz

256MB

40GB

Sl,299

9raphite. snow

CD·RW dr ive

iMac Special Editi on

700MH Z

256MB

60GB

$1.499

gra phite. snow

CO·RW drive

tially the same configuration as the previ·
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What's New, What's in the Pipeline, What's Hot

Inside the Apple Store
WITH 25 RETAIL OUTLETS TO OPEN THIS YEAR, HERE'S WHAT THE COMPANY HAS IN STORE:
Most of the hundreds of Mac users
waiting outside Apple's stores In

• GENIUS BAR

Glendale, California, and McLean,

This counter In the rear

Virginia, before the stores' May

of the store Is staffed

grand opening shared a common

by Apple·trained tech

sentiment: It's about time. The way

people who can answer
shoppers' questions

they see it, the stores finally give

and troubl eshoot. And

them a place to grab the latest

each store has a red

Apple merchandise, load up on soft·

phone with a direct line

ware and accessories, and obtain

to Apple tech support

help from experts.

: !

That's great, as far as Apple

in Cupertino, In case
someone stumps the

is concerned. But the company isn't

Apple Genius.

planning to open 25 stores across

• THEATER

the United States this year just to

A lO·foot screen hangs

preach to the converted.

on the back wall. Look
there for product

Not that Apple doesn't want

demos, how·to ses·

established Mac users to flock to

sions, and other in·

its stores, cash in hand, ready

store events.

to buy every last iBook and Power

• MUSIC/KIDS

Mac in stock. But Apple's new retail

Macs with iTunes and

strategy Includes using the stores

CD·RW drives are avail·

as a way to reach other computer

\I

buyers-that 95 percent who

~
J.
...... ~

don't even consider a Mac when
it's time for them to buy new hard·

able so shoppers can
try their hands at burn·
ing

a CD. This section

also has an assortment

ware. By giving these shoppers

of third·party MP3

a place where they can get their

players. IMacs on a low

hands on its products, Apple hopes
to convince new customers that
Macs are much more than just an
assortment of brightly colored,

THE APPLE STORE-SECTION BY SECTION

table allow young kids
to try out the latest

• HOME/PRO

• SOFTWARE

• MOVIES/PHOTOS

The front section fea·

Taking up the middle

The Solutions areas

tlonal software.

lures every hardware

of the store-or the

showcase what you

• ETC.

translucent boxes.

in games and educa·

product Apple makes.

spine, as its designer

can do with a Mac.

The back corner l ea·

It's split Into areas for

calls it.:..are shelves

Shoppers can play

lures

new customers when they visit the

professional and home

loaded with tech·sup·

with iMovie or look at

peripherals and other

So what awaits Mac users and

a selection of Mac

local Apple store? Based on the first

users, to make it easy

port books and more

digita l cameras and

accessories, such as

two stores in Glendale and McLean,

for shoppers to find

than 300 Mac·com·

camcorders from lead·

printers, cables, scan·

here is what to expect once you get

the right Mac.

patible applications.

ing manufacturers.

ners. and other tools.

inside.-PHILIP MICHAELS
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MAC TO SCHOOL

GRADE A
Five yea rs from now, Peter
Tuana would like every student
at Fremont High School, in
Sunnyvale, California, to have
a laptop to use. For now,
though, the principal is pleased
with the 75 iBook SEs already
on campus.
Those 400MHz iBooks
get wheeled around on six
mobile Mac-lab carts; each lab
comes with AirPort technology,
for wireless access to the Inter
net anywhere on campus.
" Instead of you going to
a computer lab, the lab comes
to yo u," Tuana says.
Almost every reacher at
Fremont High uses Web-based
services to post assignments,
link to homework sires, and
prepare lessons. Teachers
use proj ectors linked to an
iBook to illustrate lessons with
Microsoft PowerPoint presen
tation s. Meanwhile, students
use the laptops to complete
Web-based worksheets .
Teachers are finding that
AirPort-equipped iBooks allow
them to be anywhere in the
classroom. Say a math teacher
wants to see how students are
tac kling problems . Instead of
walking behind their desks,
the teacher can use Apple Net
work Assistant to check their
progress onscreen--even zapMore Info: www.macworld.com
/2001/09/buzz/fremont.ht ml

.JI Read more about how Fremont

1

High School uses iBooks.

ping a hint to a student with
out getting up.
Tuana's only complaint?
Not enough iBooks to go
around. "We have very little
maintenance with them, " he
says. "They're just great little
machines."-AOELIA CELLINI

Commercial Interests
iBook-toting travelers cluttering up airplane

lion; and Bob Garfield, analyst and columni st

seats to edit iMovies. optical mice whizzing

for Advertising Age and AdReview.com

around to the strains of Steppenwolf, the

whether Apple should consider advertising

awesome presence of Barry White-Apple's

different-JENNIFER SMOD IS H

TV commercials are certa inly memorable.
But do they persuade people to go Mac? • , More Info: www.macworld.com/
We asked three experts-Hoag Levins, editor i 2001/06/15/appleads.html
of AdAge.com; Michael Wilke, exe cuti ve

Read more about Apple's TV ads.

director of the Commercial Closet Associa

e

MIDDLE SEAT

The Ad: A lad annoys

e

RIP. MIX BURN

e

POWERBOOK G4

The Ad: A man brings

The Ad: The disembod-

e

OPTICAL MOUSE

The Ad: As "Born to

and delights airplane

together his favorite

ied voice of J eff Gold-

Be Wild" throbs In the

passengers as he puts

musicians to show how

blum sings the new

background, an Apple

t ogether an IMovle on

easy using ITunes Is.

PowerBook's praises.

Pro Mouse makes like a

his IBook.

What the Experts Say:

What the Experts Say:

Formula One race car.

What the Experts Say:
HL: "A n engaging,
effective, and memo·
rable ad."
MW: "It 's quite a
departure from Apple's

HL: " The message is

HL: "The close and per·
sonar view immediately
demonstrates its amaz·
ing thinness and video·
processing power."
MW: " Th is one takes
a plain and practical
approach."

What the Experts Say:
HL: " Simple. Bril lia nt.
And easy to dance to."

that you can use a Mac
to create a CD of your
favorite tracks, but it's
not instantly clear."
MW: " Who wouldn't

MW: " This spot fee ls

more like Mac's earli er
ads, using a classic rock
song with a white back·

classic Volkswagen·

be thrilled at pulling

type ads. The best in

toget her all our fa vor·

the campaign."

ite musicians in a con·

BG: "A simple image

BG: "It's unexpected

cert just for us?"

to demonstrate the

I'm left wondering,

and charming."

BG : "It's a li near. logi·

simplest point. These

thoug h, why we need

Our Take: Memorable.

cal, and sur prising way

features are cool."

an optical mouse."

sure. Charming , maybe.

to dramatize burning

Our Take: It's not

BG: " You see t his, and

But if that kid sits

your own music mi x."

much of a challenge to

you say, 'Whoa, that

down next to us on a

Our Take: People may

make a PowerBook G4

mouse is wireless."'

plane, we're taki ng

disagree, but one truth

look good.

Our Take: Now if only

Amtrak.

endures-Barry White is

the mouse actually

one smooth cat.

were wirel ess.
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ground and laser focus
on the product's looks.
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drum set and the Roland OctoPad, the

PRO FILE

Dynacord Add·One. I experimented with all

Digital
Drummer
Q&A with OMAR HAKIM

these drums at one time or another while I
was drumming for Sting.
Q: What do all these changes mean for

drummers?
A: It does a lot for drummers if they're
willing to open up their minds and move

Omar Hakim has gone tram banging on

past the tradit ional aspects of drumming.

a toy drum as a child to mastering o

There are a lot of drummers very attached

Roland V·Drums kit in his adulthood,

to "Well, it doesn't sound like a drum. It

never missing a beat. How has the jazz

doesn't feel like a cymbal." That's something

and pop percussionist kept on top of

a lot of drummers will have to work past.

things as the music world has gone

What we're going to see is a whole genera

increasingly digital? By keeping an open

tion of electronic drummers, and it 's proba

mind and being willing to try new things.

bly not going to be that much different from

" The drummers that embrace this are

the generations of electronic guitarists and

going to discover a whole new palette

electronic bass players we've seen over

available to them, sonically and crea

the last 20 or 30 years. There are guys that

tively." Hakim says. This approach to

play electric guitar and electric bass that

change has certainly paid off for Hakim:

don't really deal with the acoustic version

he's played drums for an eclectic roster

of the instrument. I guess that's no different

of musicians including Sting, Miles Davis,

from keyboard players in the sixties and

and Dovid Bowie. And whether he's play·

seventies. You probably had diehard guys

ing drums or producing records, Hakim

saying, " It doesn't sound like a piano." But

never strays far from his 500MHz Power

then you had a few artists-like Herbie

Moc G4-a machine that helps him

Hancock, Chick Corea, Weather Report

make beautiful music.-DAVID

FERRIS

who decided to take these electronic instru

OMAR HAKIM
AGE: 42
RESIDENCE: New York, New York
MAC: Dual-processor G4/500
with 768MB of RAM
FAVORITE SO"WARE: Mark
of the Unicorn's Dlgltal Performer,
Dlgldeslgn's ProTools MixPlus
PERIPHERALS: MIDI Instruments

ments and make them their own.

0 : How important hos the drum mach·
lne been to your musical development?
A: The drum machine came into my
personal usage as a survival means.
There were a bunch of drummers when
drum machines came out in the early
eighties who felt very threatened by the
whole thing. Once artists got their hands
on drum machines, there wasn't such a
demand for drummers, particularly in
pop music. So I said, "If you can't beat
'em, join 'em.'' I thought, "Who's better
to program a drum machine than a
drummer?" Immediately I went out and
purchased the most popular drum
machine and learned how to use it and
marketed myself around New York as a
programmer. Then the machines evolved
into drum devices that could be played
with sticks-the Simmons electronic

More Info: www.macworld.com/
2001/09/buzz/haklm.html
How did Omar Hakim's music
career start? Find out in Macworld's
extended online interview.
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Flash Crash
Course
If you have a burning desire
to be a cartoonist but can't
get Disney on the phone,
you may want to turn to
ToddGallina.com. The
home page of animator Todd
Gallina offers plenty of sam
ples of his work, but it also shows how he whips up Macromedia
Flash animations. Using his own cartoons as a guide, Gallina leads
curious viewers through each step of the job-from hand-drawing
the initial storyboards to applying the finishing touches in Flash.
Along the way, you'll find helpful rips a bout tools and strategies for
getting the right effect. When you're done with the lesson, check out
Gallina's portfolio for a fresh dose of Flash inspiration. Watching
Gallina's hapless crocodile hunter get pummeled by loan sharks may
nor get you tha t high-paying animation gig, bur it's certainly a better
way to end a lesson than taking a pop quiz.-KELLY LUNSFORD
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The first and final disk utility
for MacOSX
Don't entrust your OS X drive to ancient utilities.
Protect your data and drive safely with

From the creators of TechTool Pro®
~ Micromat Inc.

800- 829-6227

707-566-3831

info@micromat.com

www.micromat.com
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Firing Up FireWire
Early Fire Wire drives were anything but fas t, and
many a Fina l Cut Pro pioneer ran afoul of slow first
generation devices. Dropped frames became an all 
too-commo n Mac digital-video epither. The problem
was so bad that until recently Apple's top brass
advised against using Fire Wire drives for DV editing.
Some of the blame goes to poorly written drivers.
Updates such as Apple's Fire Wire 2.7 helped. Even so,
the fastest FireWire drives peaked at 13 MBps- theo
retically enough to avoid dropped frames but far shy of
Fire Wire's top speeds. The biggest problem is that pure
Fire Wire hard drives simply don't exist. Instead, you
get an ATA hard drive hidden inside a Fire Wire enclo
sure. The ATA-FireWire bridge causes the bottleneck.
Enter the Oxford Semiconductor 911. T his
redesigned ATA-FireWire bridge improves transfer
rates to a real-world 29 MBps to 34 MBps, and it lets
you use multiple channels and RAID options,
which can push data-transfer rates to 75
MBps and higher.
Granite Digital was the first company
in North America to adopt the Oxford
Ch ip, for its $159 Fire Vue enclosure-case
kit (510/471 -6442, www.granitedigital
.com). FirewireDirect's Slim-Line Ultra
drives start at $299 for 20GB (512/302
0012, www.firewiredirecr.com). Its Fire
Wire enclosure kits sell for $149. Other
World Computing's Mercury Elite drives
start at $250, also for 20GB (800/275
4576, www.otherworldcomputi ng.com).
Transintl.com sells its 30GB drive for
FirewireDirect's
$259 (714/634-1583, www.transintl
Slim-Line Ultra
.com).-ANTON LINECKER
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in color. Both have a resolu·
tion of 2.400 by 1,200 dots
per inch.
•

A monochrome laser

printer from Xerox (877/362
HARDWARE

6567, www. xerox.com): The

DIGITAL CAMERAS

Phaser 3400 ($649) has a

• A 4.1-megapi xel ca mera

print speed of 17 pages per

from Olympus America

minute and a lirst·page print

(800/622·6372, www

speed of 12 seconds.

.olympusamerica.com):

STORAGE DEVICES

The C-4040 Zoom has

• An external FireWire

a 3x optical zoom and a

drive from Maxtor (800/

7.Sx digital zoom ($1,099).

262-9867, www.maxtor

•

A 4.2-megapixel camera

.com): The Maxtor Personal

from Toshiba America (800/

St oraqe 3000DV ($380)

288·1354, www.toshiba

is a 60GB drive that spins

.com): The PDR· M81, which

at 7,200 rpm. That's 56

should be shipping by late

percent faster than the

summer, features resolu-

FireWire models Ma xtor

lions ranging from 720

released in fall 2000.

by 480 pixels to 2.400 by
1,600 pixels. It has a 35mm
equivalent lens with a 2.8x
optical zoom and a 2.2x
digital zoom. Toshiba priced
the new model at $799.
PRINTERS
• Three printers from
Brother International (800/

SOFTWARE
DESIGN SOFTWARE

276·7746, www.brother

• Bryce 5, from Corel

.com): All three have print

(800/772-6735, www.corel

speeds of 15 pages per

.com): This update to the

minute and resolutions

3·0-landscaping tool ($309;

of 1,200 by 600 dots per

upgrade, $159) runs on Mac

inch. The HL-1440 ($299)

OS 8.6 and hig her and has

comes with 2MB of mem·

native support for OS X.

ory, which can be expanded

Among other additions are

to 34MB. The HL-1450

network rendering capabill·

($349) has 8MB of memory,

ties, a Tree Lab feature for

wh ich can be expanded to

creating and editing trees,

36MB, as does the HL-

and metaballs support.

1470N ($499), which has a

• Carrara Studio, from

first-page print speed of

Eovia (888/ 394-2307,

less than 16 seconds.

www.eovia.com): The up

• Two multifunction print·

date to the 3-D- model ing,

ers from Lexmark (888/ 539·

-rendering, and -animat ion

6275, www.lexmark.com):

software rebrands the one·

The X83 ($199) prints at

time MetaCreations prod·

12 pages per minute In black·

uct. Carrara Studio adds a

and·white and 6 pages per

fully supported version of

minute in color. The X73

Amapi 30, a set of 25 new

($179) prints at 9 pages per

plug-ins. and an interactive

minute in black·and·white

tutorial ($399; upgrade,

and 5 pages per minute

$99-$199).

.,.,..~What's HOT

SOFTWARE UPDATES

~
versiontracker.com

poweredby

A QUICK LOOK AT THE WORLD OF TECH

1. Steve Jobs takes the stage in New York for another Macworld

Adobe Stroke and Fiii Plug-In 1.5.2
Update to lnDesign plug-in

Conference & Expo keynote. Apple's CEO is still furious, however;
about losing out to Nathan Lane for a Tony Award.

Aladdin IClean 4.0.1
Tool for deleting cookies and cache files

2. Audiences flock to see Angelina Jolie as Lara Croft in Tomb

Apple Developer Toots 10.0.1
Programming tools for Mac OS X

Raider. Cocky Hollywood executives push ahead with plans to cast

Apple DVD Player 2.7
Update for slot-loading iMac DVs, Power Mac
G4s (AGP), and FireWire PowerBooks

Steve Guttenberg, Bo Derek, and Carrot Top in Sim City-The Movie.

3 . Apple sues Church of Satan over "Think Different" parody.
Rumor has it that Satan himself will testify in the trial, right after

BBEdlt Lite 6.1.1
Slimmed-down version o'f text editor

finishing up development work on Windows XP.

BeHlerarchlc 4.2
Displays submenus for items in Apple menu
•

A graphics-editing appli ·

access license) enhances

cation from MacGIMP (www

users' ability to share sched

size of Rewind archives and

.macg imp.com): GIMP, or

ules and contact lists among

enhances stability ($100;

Graphic Image Manipulation

Mac and Windows comput-

upgrade, free).

Program, is an open-source

ers. Microsoft also released

application for Mac OS X. It's

Word + Entoura9e 2001 SE

used to edit animated GIFs

($149), a bundle combining

and manipulate RGB·based

its word processing appli 

file formats such as JPG and

cation with its integrated

TIFF ($25).

e-mail and personal informa-

MUTIMEDIA SOFTWARE

lion manager program.

• Sorenson Squeeze. from

Microsoft expects it to be

Eudora 5.1b16
E-ma il client beta for Mac OS X

File Buddy 6.1
Desktop, file, and folder editing and task tool
Flrewalk X 1.3
Firewall configuration and utility for Mac OS X
GraphlcConverter 4.0.8
Tool for viewing, editing, and converting most
graphics-file formats

ANNOUNCED

shipping by the time you

•

3676, www.sorenson.com):

read this.

of Maya Technologies

Squeeze ($249) is a VBR

•

Richard Kerris from Aliasl

compression application for

Extensis (800/796·9798,

The departure of Director

HP DeskJet 1.0
Mac OS X printer drivers
Iomega Quick Floppy Copy 1.0
Tool for copying floppies to Zip disks

Wavefront (800/447-2542,

Quicklime 5. It runs on both

www.extensis.com): This

www.aliaswavefront.com):

Mac OS 9 and OS X and

update to the font manager

The company said it does

requi re s Sorenson Video 3.

($100; upgrade, $50)

not expect his leaving to

PRODUCTIVITY SOFTWARE

includes an Auto Activation

affect the development of

• Mlmlo 1.6, from Virtual

feature, a free copy of Font-

Maya for Mac OS X. A

Ink (877/696-4646, www

Book, and support for Mui

Macintosh version of the

.mimio.com): The support

tiple Master font s. Extensis

3-D-animation software is

software for the Mimic elec-

will release a Mac OS x-

expected to be ready in

Ironic whiteboard now runs

native update by the end

September.

natively in Mac 05 x. It also

of 2001; it wil l be free to

•

lets users export whiteboard

Suitcase 10 users. Extensis

Entertainment (800/499

content as video clips to

also released Suitcase

8386, www.humongous

iMovie. Version 1.6 is a free

Server 10 ($1.000) for work-

.com): The children's soft

Lotus Notes Domino 5.0.8
Client for messaging and collaboration system
Mozilla 6/13
Fizzilla version of Mozilla.erg 's browser
MP3 Rage 3 .4.1
Gnutella and Napster client and MP3 tag
editor, player, and organizer
Netscape 6.1p1
Preview release of Web browser update
Nikon Scan 3.1
Drivers for Nikon film scanners

Layoffs at Humongous

download to users of the

group font management; it

ware maker-which pro·

$599 electronic whiteboard.

includes fi ve copies of

duces the Putt Putt, Freddi

• Outlook 2001, from

Su itcase 10.

Fish, Spy Fox, and Pajama

Microsoft (800/426-9400,

UTILITY SOFTWA RE

Sam adventure-game

www.microsoft.com); The

•

update to the messaging

On Software (800/344

amounting to more than

and collaboration client for

9160, www.poweronsoft

40 percent of its staff. The

Microsoft uchan9e Server

ware.com): Th is update to

company will focus on its

($700, not including client

the data-re covery utility

line of sports games.

Rewind 1.2, from Power

Dantz Retrospect 4.3 Driver Update 2.2
Adds support for new devices

Extensls Preflight Pro 2 .2
Fixes prepress printing problems

Sorenson Media (888/767·

Suitcase 10, from

Blizzard Dlablo II 1.0.8
Update to action and role-playing game

adds controls that limit the

Palm OS Emulator 3.2
Tool for writing Palm software on the Mac
PowerTlcker 2.1.1
Improves stability of stock-ticker utility
Quake Ill Arena for OS X 1.29f
New maps and network code for first-person
shooter game
TlnkerTool 1.32b
Tool for altering Mac OS X's appearance

series-la id off 80 workers,
1

'

f F'or these and other current
updates, visit:
www. m acwor ld.com/ s ubject/u pdates
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Hands-on Evaluation and Authoritative Buying Advice

FreeHand 10
Pioneering Program Beats Illustrator to M ac OS X
B Y D EKE Mc C L E L L AN D

FR E E HAN D 10
:•

Rat ing: ••• 112
Pros: Persistent preview under Mac OS
X; adds contour gradients; any page can
be a master page; can output any por
tion of pasteboard.
Cons: No automatic page numbers;
pr int area invisible in antia liased preview
mode; lame transparency capabilities; no
live effects.
Company 's estimat ed price: $399;
upgrade, $129; Flash 5 FreeHand 10
Studio, $599
Company: Macromedia, 800/457-1774,
www.macromedla.com

cations. Editable preview becomes
persistent preview, which means less
time waiting for FreeHand to show
you what you've done.
!though Adobe Illustraror was the
first PostScript drawing program
ro market, Macromed ia FreeHand
is the application that comes ro
mind when I think of firsts. And of its
many firsts-color, type on a path,
parametric gradients, text and graphic
styles, multipage layouts, and a free
hand drawing tool-it first first was
the biggest. As trivial as it may seem
by today's standards, FreeHand 1 was
the first program to preview Bezier
paths as you drew them. llJustraror
didn't catch up for several years, and
when it did, the feature appeared on
the PC before we saw it on the Mac.

A
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With version 10, FreeHand is
first again. The only major publishing
application so far to integrate seam
lessly with Mac OS X, FreeHand
10 beats not only Illustrator but also
Adobe Phoroshop, QuarkXPress, and
Macromedia's Dreamweaver and
Flash. Because the Carbonized Free
Hand runs natively in OS X rather
than inside OS X's Classic environ
ment, it can rake advantage of new
system-level features such as protected
memory and preemptive multitasking.
It also means that FreeHand doesn 't
need to redraw the screen image when
you move a window or switch appli-

Gradients and Pages
Fortunately for the vast ma jority of
designers, who are using older operat
ing systems, FreeHand 10 al o works
with OS 8.6 and later. And most of its
en hancements work as well in OS 9
as they do in OS X. For example,
FreeHand 10 introduces contour gra
dients, which fill an object with a con
centric blend that updates whenever
you reshape the path. Shape gradients
have been around for a long time, but
combined with FreeHand's plentifu l
color-placement options, they let you
easily create star bursts, neon strokes,

I

and glows. Compared with Ulustra
tor's gradient mesh, they're pretty lim
ited, but they're also considerably
easier ro use.
FreeHand has long excelled at cre
ating multipage documents; version
10 improves on that ability by adding
t\vo page-ma nagement features. First,
the new master pages let you use one
page as a template for other pages.
That's a common feature in publishing
programs, but in FreeHand any page
on the pasteboard can be a master
page; there's no need to copy and paste
elements onto strictly ordained master
pages, as in QuarkXPress and Adobe
lnDesign. Also, yo u can share master
pages between documents. The down
sides are tha t one master page can't be
based on another and that there are no
automatic page numbers, eliminating
the opportunity for repeating folios .
Second, FreeHand lets you mar
quee any area of the pasteboard
including as many pages or partial
pages as you like-and request that
it print on a single page. Better still,
the program makes no attempt to
constrain you to a specific page size
or orientation. Suffice it to say, if
you've been wishing for something
beyond the standard 2-Up and 4-Up
options, your wish has been granted.
Mysteriously, however, the print area
is invisible in the antialiased preview
mode, so you may draw a boundary
and see nothing on the screen.
Fuel fo r Flash
Just as Ulustrator has lately been reach
ing out to Photoshop users (Reviews,
September 2000), FreeHand extends
special courtesies to Macromedia's
fastest-growing audience: Flash users .
FreeHand lO's Library palette lets you
create and manage symbols, or reus
able graphics (see "The Implication of
Symbols"). Edit the master symbol,
and all other instances update auto
matically. You can also apply a symbol
to a path to create a brush stroke, a
capability previously seen in Illustrator
8 (though Illustrator's brushes are eas
ier to apply and edit). Using symbols
as brushes, you can modify a symbol
and watch as brushes update through

out yo ur illustration. Finally,
when you export a drawing
to the object-oriented Web
format SWF, symbols define
repeating elements just once,
cutting down on file size.
Speaking of SWF, you can
now preview SWF animations
in FreeHand--great for check
ing your work after animating
a blend. (In the past, you had
to view your FreeHand-created
animations in a browser or the
stand-alone Flash player.) A
new navigation palette lets you The Implicat ion of Symbols After turning the top
more easily assign links and view of the SUV into a symbol (upper right), I intro·
Flash actions to objects. And duced it into my architectural plan with a simple drag
what upgrade to FreeHand and drop. I could then replicate the symbol or export
would be complete without it for use in other drawings.
modifications to the pen tool?
As always, the changes make the pen palettes are better organized, icons are
behave more like the one in Illustrator. more recognizable, and--good news
if you don't have five monitors teth
Execution and Interface
ered to your computer-precious
While FreeHand is often first, Macro
screen real estate is put to better use.
media has a tendency to leave a feature
In fact, I'd go so far as to say that
FreeHand 10's interface, particularly
unmodified after its introduction, giv
under Mac OS X, is downr ight pleas
ing Adobe and others ample opportu
nity to leapfrog. Object transparency,
ing to look at.
arguably the most important advance
Macworld 's Buying Advice
in vector-based drawing in the past
five years, is an example. FreeHand 8
For an artist who switches back and
introduced a very basic transparency
forth bern•een lllustrator and Free
option, after CorelDraw but more than Hand, Illustrator remains the better
a yea r a head of Illustrator. Sadly, that's
program with the more compelling fea
the last time the feature got attention.
ture set; its live effects alone make it a
As a result, compared with lllustrator
higher-order drawing program. But
9's broad support for transparency and
FreeHand gets points for speed and
color calculations, FreeHand's small
stability- issues that prompted two
bug fixes for Illustrator 9. (Tei evaluate
assortment of options seems piddling,
inaccessible, and downright archaic.
FreeHand 10 in Mac OS X, I ran it for
several days straight without a single
Nevertheless, as someone who
regarded the previous version of
crash. In the same amount of time,
Illustrator 9, running in OS X's Classic
FreeHand less enthusiastically than
environment, went down twice.) Free
any that came before it (Reviews, Ju ly
Hand also offers greater control over
2000), I must say that the program
appears to be on the mend. Macro
screen previews, and it's better at dis
media has obviously attempted to
playing thin black lines, which turn
resolve differences between FreeHand
gray in Illustrator 9.
on the Mac and its Windows peer.
On the other hand, if you're a
Macromedia loyalists will be glad to
loyal FreeHand user trying to decide
know that the new FreeHand bears a
whether to upgrade, the answer is a
definite yes. Whether or not you're
stronger resemblance to its siblings
using OS X, you're sure to appreciate
Dreamweaver and Flash. And several
of the interface problems I've been
FreeHand lO's improved drawing
capabilities and cleaner design . m
grumbling about have been remedied:
www. macworld .com September 2001 27

15-lnch Flat-Panel Displays
LCDs Triumph over CRTs in Battle to Free Up D esk Space

BY

T ON Y

A.

BO J ORQUEZ

AND

JAMES

GA L BRAITH

pple recently anno unced that it would abandon its line of tra

A

ditional CRT displays in favor of slender, lightweight LCDs .

With such advantages as brightness, flicker-free screens, and

small footprints, flat-pan el displays are tempting a lternatives to
bulky CRTs-especial ly now that prices have dropped significantly.
Macworld Lab compared a dozen
15-inch analog LCD conrenders rang
ing in price from $399 ro $800. These
monitors plug directly inro your
Mac's VGA connector, making them
compatible with a wider ra nge of
desktops, laptops, and recent iMacs
than digita l models are. (T he $599
Apple Studio Display, for example,
is a n excellent digira l option, but its
proprietary connector means it works
on ly with recent G4 desktops.) The
greater compatibility of VGA comes
at the expense of image clarity: the
computer's graphics card converts
your Mac's signal from digital to a na

28 Sept ember 200 1 www.macworld .com

log, and then a card in the monitor
converrs it back to digital, resu lting
in increased noise. Digital panels
deliver this signal in digital form from
start to finish, resulting in less noise
and a sharper, clearer image . (See our
review of 15-inch digital fl at panels at
www.macworld.com/2001s/reviews/
0717-lcds.html.)
Of the 12 models we tested, Acer
Periphera ls' FP 563 a nd Env ision
Peripherals' EN-5100e stood out with
great image quality and reasonable
prices, while Samsung's SyncMaster
150MP, despite its high price, won us
over with its TV tuner and fine pie

ture qua lity. At the other end of the
spectrum were Princeton Graphic
Systems' LCD15, w hich delivered
a washed-out image, and Planar's
PT1503N, whose confusing controls
and mediocre performance overrode
its attractive price tag.
The Setup
Because analog LCDs are de igned
for general, everyday use in your
home or office, we evalu ated each
monitor's color image qualiry, its text
sharpness, and the effect of viewing
angle on its image qualfry. We also
tested the on-screen controls for
usability and popped in a DVD to
gauge each displa y's ability to play
bac k morion video.
After connecting these plug-and
play flat panels, we performed the
manufacturers' recommended auto
adjustments using the control buttons
on the front of each display. The
monitor reads the signal from the
Mac's graphics card and attempts to
adjust the screen image's position and
size for the best overall image quality.
(The Sony Mulriscan 50 adj usts
itself when you power on the display
a nd whenever yo u change reso lu 
tions.) Most of the displays looked
fine after a utomatic adj ustment,
although the Princeton required fine
tuning to eliminate noise and to cor
rect horizo ntal positioning.
The displays' front-panel controls
vary in design and ease of use. We
li ked the elegant Samsung, with its
srylish buttons and touch-sensitive
on-screen graphics, and the NEC
Mitsubishi 1530V and ViewSonic
VE150m, with their simple, easy-ro
use controls. We found the Pl ana r's
vertically oriented buttons confusing
and hard to navigate, while the Ace r's

controls had us scratching our heads
until we located a cleverl y hidden
thumb wheel. In addition, the large
size of one button on the Acer misled
us to press it whenever we wanted
to make adjustments, but instead of
bringing up a control menu, it started
the automatic adjustment process.
On the Eizo Nanao FlexScan L3 50
display, the control buttons are so
well integrated into the front panel
that they practically disa ppea r.

The Skinny on Flat Panels
• •• Excellent • • Acceptable • Poor

Colo r Quali t y

AG Neovo S·ISV

Envision Per ipherals EN· SlOOe
ii yam a Pro Lite TXA 38 i
NEC· Mltsubishi 1530V
Pl anar PT15 0 3N
Prince ton Gra ph ic Systems LCDl S
Sam sung SyncMas t er !SOM P

Front and Center
In gene ra l, LCD displays suffer from
viewing-angle constraints that can
make a big difference in the co lors
yo u see on the screen. LCD panels
are designed fo r viewing straight on,
a little below eye level- a pro blem
when several people look at the mon
itor simultaneously.

Son y Mult iscan NSO
Vi ewsonic VE lSOm

·

Vi ew ing Angle

•••

•••
••
••
• ••
••
••
•

••
••
••

••
•••
••
••
••
•
••
•••
••
••

Ei zo Nanao Fl ex Scan L35 0

Sharp LL·T15 11 A

Image Is Everything
We looked at the same high-resolution
photographic image on all 12 displays
(see "The Skinny on Flat Panels" ).
In our color-qua lity test, we checked
fo r color saturation and fo r details
in highlights and shadows. The Sharp
LL-T1511A and the Envision scored
well here, offering up bright, saturated
images. Except for one, the rest of the
displays fell squarel y in the middle,
with acceptable image quality, mini
mal loss of detail, and good color
saturation. Only the Princeton did
poorly, yielding relatively washed-out
results (we couldn't correct the prob
lem using the on-screen controls).
To evaluate text quality, we dis
played a Web page that used a va riety
of fo nt sizes and colors. We looked
for crisp, sharp text that wou ld be
easy on the eyes over time.
Most of the moni tors displayed
acceptable text quality. T he Acer led
the pack, with excellent contras t that
made for good legibility. Princeton's
offering received low marks fo r soft
looking text; when we ti lted the dis
play upward, the text fa red better
but our necks did not. And although
the iiya ma Pro Lite TXA 38 i did well
in this .test, vertical lines marred the
lighter regions of the image .

Te xt Sharpn ess

••
••

Ac er Periphe rals FP 563

••

••
••
•
••

..

~

•••

••

••
••
••

••
••

Macwo rld Lab co nduc ted subjective tests and ranked Q u a ti t~· as exc ellent, acceptable, or po or. We rated each monitor accord·
inQ to how well it displayed our Ad obe Phot os hop and Microsoft Excel test ima9es. We tested each monitor usinQ a Power

Mac inlos h 9500/200 with Mac OS 9.1 lns lalled, 64MB of RAM, and iXMlcro Qrapn lcs·acc elerator cards. We set displays to
1.024·br768·plxel resolution and 24·bit color, at 60Hz.- Macworld Lab testinq by James Galbraith and Jeffy K. Mii stead
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In our viewing-angle tests, we
looked at a color image from several
angles to see how much the image
changed. The bad news: viewing
angle affects all the displays to some
degree; the y all lose saturation when
you move your head too far off cen
ter. The good news: for all but the
Planar (which exhibited a large shift
to green with subtle changes in view
ing angle ), it took an extreme viewing
angle to change the image substan
tially. The displays that exhibited the
least-d ra matic shift in this test were
the Acer, Envision, and Samsung.
It's Show Time

If you 've ever used an LCD display,
you know that they have a slower
response- the time it takes for a pixel
to go from on to off- than CRTs.
Move yo ur cursor arrow around the
screen quickly, and you're likely to see
trails as the display attempts to follow
the movement.
We played a DVD to see if this
slowe r response affected motion
video on these displays. We didn't
see any motion artifacts, but viewing
angle was an issue; from extreme
vantage points, the video looked dif
ferent as colors shifted and va ried
in intensity. Problems that showed
up in earlier tests appeared in this
test as well: the AG Neovo S-15V, for
exa mple, which had heavy text and
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generally looked oversaturated in
our photo-quality and text tests,
looked a bit dark during video play
back, and the Princeton still had a
washed-out appearance.
A major pitfall with LCD fla t pan
els is their inability to yield the same
picture quality across all supported
resolutions. Unlike a CRT, a 1,024
by-768-pixel LCD panel is a fixed
grid of 1,024 columns of 768 pixels;
when you specify a lower resolution,
the display attempts to fill the screen
with interpolated pixels, distorting
images and text in the process.
None of these monitors support
resolutions higher than 1,024 by 768 .
That isn't a problem if you stick with
the display's native resolution, but
you may run into trouble the first
time you hook up your LCD monitor
and the computer starts up in an
unsupported higher-resolution mode.
If you still have your old CRT lying
around, hook it up and adjust your
Mac's ·resolution settings. Otherwise,
zapping your PRAM should force
your computer to start up in a view
able 640-by-480-pixel resolution.
Not Just a Pretty Picture
In addition to being thinner and
lighter-weight than CRT displays,
LCD monitors consume less power
and emit less radiation than their pic
continues
w ww. m a cwor l d . com
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ture-tube-based counterparts. Many
of the displays we tested go a step fur
ther, offering features that range from
truly useful to merely novel. The AG
Neovo and Samsung models have an
·s-Video port for displaying video
from a camcorder or VCR; the Sam
sung also boasts an integrated TV
tuner with remote and picture-in
picture capability. The Sharp and
Sony displays have built-in sensors
that detect ambient light; they auto
matically pump up brightness for bet
ter viewing in daylight and decrease
it in low-light environments.
In addition, the Sony has a nifty
sensor that puts the display into
power-saving mode when the user
isn't in front of the display and
wakes it up when the user returns.
The iiyama has a powered USB hub,
which let us attach a USB keyboard
and speakers to the monitor. The
Sharp panel also has a USB hub, but
because it lacks power, it's useful
only as a USB extender or for very
low-power USB devices (such as a
mouse). The iiyama's pivot feature

allows you co change the screen ori
entation from landscape to portrait
with the help of bundled software,
although the software caused our
computer to crash.
Style Wars

When it comes to industrial design,
these displays cover a lot of territory.
Seven models- the Acer, Envision,
iiyama, NEC-Mitsubishi, Princeton,
Sharp, and ViewSonic- have the
more traditional look of a slim bezel
(the frame around the screen) and a
sturdy base. The Planar also has a
traditional design but is available in
five translucent colors.
The other models break with tra
dition . The black Eizo, for example,
has a textured bezel with a corru
gated appearance. We admired the
Samsung's sleek style and integrated
handle. We also liked the AG Neovo's
scratch-resistant glass panel, which
covered the actual LCD display, and
the thick black bezel, which gave this
model the look of a stylish, high-tech
picture frame.

The Sony has minimalist styling,
relegating most of the display's elec
tronics and connectors to a box you
ca n tuck away under your desk, and
just one slim cable connecting it to the
monitor. This makes the monitor itself
very thin and lightweight.
Macworld's Buying Advice

If desk space and design are h igher
priorities for you than precise color
and wide viewing angles, the latest
crop of 15-inch flat-panel displays
makes a good argument for switching
from a CRT. Three models we rested
are particular standouts: Envision
Peripherals' EN-5100e, with its
bright, crisp image quality, just barely
bear Acer Peripherals' FP 563 as our
choice for the best pairing of low
price and great performance. And
if you don't mind spending more ro
get additional features, Samsung's
stylish SyncMaster 150MP is a good
selection; it includes a built-in TV
tuner with picture-in-picture capabi
lity, and it performed solidly in all
of our tests. m
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COMPANY ' S
ESTIMATED
PRIC E

* = Editors' Choice
~

CONTACT

PROS

CONS
>

$549

888/723·2238,
www.acer.c om

Good value; bright; great text quality;
good vlewing·angle range.

Confusing controls.

$599

866/246·3686.
www.neovo·usa.com

S·Video port; good highlight detail:
attractive design.

Heavy text; slightly over·
saturated images.

$749

800/800·5202,
www.elzo.com

Good overall Image quality.

Hard·to·flnd controls.

$449

510/770·04 68,
www.eplus.com

Off ers good per formance for its price;
bri ght; great image quality.

No ex tras; stripped·down
feature set.

$785

800/394·4335,
www.iiyama.com

Powered USB hub; pivot feature.

Subtle vertical stripes in light
reg ion s; ex pensive.

$549

800/ 632·4662,
www.necmltsubl shl.com

Good controls, price, and image quality.

Minimal feature set.

Hv.

5399

866/752·6271,
www.planar.com

Least expensive in our roundup.

Confusing on·screen display and
controls; green color shi ft re lated
to viewing angle.

LCD15

"'"

$417

800/747·6249,
www.prgr.c om

Decent controls; Inexpensive.

Poor Imag e quality; sof t tex t.

Samsung

Sync Master
150MP

$799

800/726·7864,
www.samsung.com

Integrated TV tun er; multiple video ports;
good Image quality; attract ive design.

Expensive: loses detail In
highlight s.

Sharp

LL·T1511A

$649

Ambient·light sensor; excellent color
800/237· 4277.
www.sharp·business.com quality; bright.

USB hub lacks flexi bili ty.

sonv

Multiscan
N50

""
"''"
'"'"

$800

800/571-7669,
www.sonystyle.com

Sleek design; amblent·light and user·
detection sensors; dual Inputs; good
video playback.

Expensive; muted colors.

"''" -

$479

800/688-6688,
www.vlews onlc.com

Good price; easy·to·use controls.

Middle·of·t he·road performance.

Acer
Peripherals

FP 563

AG Neovo

S·15V

Elzo Nanao

FlexScan
L350

Envision
Peripherals

EN·5100e

llyama

Pro Lite
TXA 38i

NEC· Mitsubishi

1530V

Planar

PT1503N

Pri nceton
Graphic Systems

Viewsonic
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Upgrading
your memory
doesn't
have to be
complicated.

You need
Crucial RAM.
Select your system make and model at Crucial.com, and you'll find memory guaranteed to be
compatible with your system or your money back. It's that easy! Best of all, you'll get the same
to~uality memory the world's leading computer makers install in their systems. Visit Crucial.com
and get great memory upgrades at low,
factory-direct prices.

$2969

128MB PC100 SDRAM
for today's most popular systems

Price reflects an automatic 10%discount for ordering onllne. Price was taken on 6/25/01 from Crucial's
Web site; however, prices can (and do) change daily. Prices may vary according to specific system requirements.
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DVD Studio Pro 1.0
Professional DVD-Authoring Tool Breaks Price Barrier

BY

CHRISTOPHER

BREEN

pple has in recent years released a series of respectable multi

A

media applications meant for amateur and professional users:

iMovie and iTunes for video and audio dabblers, and Final

Cut Pro for video professionals. Now it has released an application
targeting the professional DVD-authoring crowd-DVD Studio
Pro 1.0. Given rhe program's power
and the fact that it's priced thousands
of dollars less than hardware-based,
Mac-compatible DVD-authoring
products, DVD Studio Pro has every
likelihood of becoming another Apple
multimedia staple.

c

Like the Pros
Like its entry-level sibling, iDVD
(Reviews, July 2001 ), DVD Studio Pro
creates DVDs compatible with most
home DVD players, bur these discs
have more in common with those you
find at Blockbuster than with those cre
ated by iDVD-you can create DVDs
with as many as 99 separate tracks,
and each track can have as many as
eight video angles, eight discrete sound
tracks, and 32 subtitle streams. DVD
Studio Pro supports variable bit-rate
encoding, so you can record more than
two hours of high-quality video per
disc (iDVD limits you to one hour).

The program supports 4:3 and
16:9 aspect ratios and the NTSC and
PAL video standards. You can create
DVD-5 and -9 discs with compatible
recorders, and you can output your
material to a digital linear tape drive
for delivery to a DVD-mastering house.

drag them from the Assets window
into a track. Linking tracks and hut
tons can be more difficult and time
consuming-you may have to con
figure scores of pop-up menus in the
Property Inspector window.
Creating your project's interface
may be harder still. DVD Studio Pro
doesn't supply assistants or menu tem
plates; instead, you have to create inter
face elements in Photoshop and save
them as layers. One shouldn't expect
a pro app like this to offer much hand
holding, but part of its intended audi
ence may resent having to become
adept at Photoshop and DVD Studio
Pro. Other potential users-those who
have installed Mac OS X-may resent
the fact that the program requires Mac
OS 9.0.4 or 9.1.

How It Works
DVD Studio Pro doesn't require encod
ing hardware-just a Power Mac G4
with an Apple-supplied AGP
graphics card . You encode
video source material via the
included QuickTime MPEG
Encoder codec and convert
audio files into DVD-com
patible Dolby Digital (AC-3)
format using the bundled
A.Pack app. You then bring
the encoded source material
into the main app: the Graph
ical View window shows how Property Management DVD Studio Pro's Property
the components of your DVD Inspector (right) is the gateway to your DYD's settings.
project are linked, the Project
window lists the components, Macworld's Buying Advice
View
DVD STUDIO PRO 1.0
Property Inspector displays the settings
Despite its sometimes overwhelming
Rating: . . . .
for selected items, and Preview Mode
interface and failure to support project
Pros: Creates professional-looking DVDs
previews on an external monitor, DVD
lets you audition project elements. The
without requiring additional hardware;
program
does
not
support
previews
on
Studio
Pro earns its place among its
attractively priced.
an external monitor.
creditable
Apple kin . Priced fa r more
Cons: Interface can be daunting; doesn•t
than the competition, it also
affordably
support previews of DVDs on external
Putting It All Together
doesn't require that you buy special
monitor; no Mac OS X support.
Assembling a project requires rhe cre
MPEG-encoding hardware. If you
Company's estimated price: $999
ation
of
tracks-each
one
including
want to create professional-looking
, Company: Apple Computer, 800/692
, video, audio, and subtitle assets, as
DVDs without breaking the bank,
7753, www.apple.com
well as markers. To add assets, just
DVD Studio Pro is the rool to use. m
W '
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Director 8.5 Shockwave Studio
Multimedia Authoring Tool Takes a Leap into 3-D Worlds

BY

PHILLIP

KERMAN

M

ultimedia authoring t?ols have it rough-they need to sup

port every new media type that comes along. Macromedia's

Director lets you import any popular media-including, as

DIRECTOR 8 . 5
SHOCKWAVE STUDIO
Rating: . . . .

of version 8.5, 3-D models-and write scripts that specify how the

Pros: Supports 3-D graphics; new
behaviors make programming easier;
supports Flash 5 and Real Media.

media will animate or interact with viewers. Although 3-D support

Cons: Doesn't run in Mac OS X; some
recently added features still not refined .
Company's estimated price: $1,199;

turing real-time collisions. But this
upgrade from version 8.0, $199
3-D technology is different because
Company: Macromedia, 800/326·2128,
the graphics stream over the Internet
www.macromedla.com
and take advantage of the acceleration
provided by modern video cards.
A 3-D World Wide Web
Though Director lets you display
programming in 3-D is much more
Director's theater metaphor involves
and synchronize 3-D media, you'll
difficult than using behaviors.
importing media (such as images and
need a separate 3-D-modeling pro
Version 8.5's emphasis on 3-D
gram to do the creating. Sadly, no
sounds), turning them into cast mem
comes at the expense of other needed
modeling programs for the Mac cur
bers, placing them on a stage (the
improvements. Director 8.0 intro
rently let you export models in the
duced a new interface, as well as sev
viewing area), and writing scripts for
Shockwave 3D format. Most popular
them to perform. You can export your
eral new features, including imaging
modeling packages (on all platforms)
assembled movie as a stand-alone
Lingo (for pixel-level manipulation of
application (a projector) or as a Shock will support this new format soon; in
graphics) and soµnd controls. Macro
media doesn't seem to have given pri
the meantime, you'll need to create
wave movie viewable on the Web via
models in Windows, using Discreet's
the free Shockwave Player. (To create
ority to updating or revising those
3ds max or Caligari's trueSpace.
projectors that run on PCs, you'll need
features, though it did squash many
the Windows version of Director.)
related bugs.
Director's new 3-D capabilities
Making Director Behave
To Macromedia's credit, it added
allow viewers to inspect 3-D objects
support for Flash 5 and Real Media.
To script your movie, you can use
from any angle and to play games fea
Director's Lingo programming lan
You also get updated versions of Fire
guage or you can simply drag
works and Multiuser Server, which
and drop prebuilt behaviors
now allows as many as 2,000 simulta
onto cast members placed on a
neous users and includes new features
stage. Version 8.5's 23 new 3-D such as server-side scripting and mul
behaviors, added to the exist
tithreading for better performance.
ing library of 100 behaviors,
let you program 3-D interac
Macworld's Buying Advice
tions-fly-throughs, rotating
Director 8.5 Shockwave Studio's new
objects, and camera move
features are limited to support for new
ments-without programming.
media types, and it's not yet Carbon
ized (although it's stable in Mac OS
Of course, creating sophis
ticated movies requires pro
X's Classic mode). But if you want to
gramming skill. The good news include 3-D models, Flash 5 movies,
is, Lingo has been expanded to
or Real Media content in your multi
Planet of the 3-D Models Director now supports
3-D media, but its modeling tools limit you to simple
allow complete control of the
media projects, this upgrade is well
3-D environment, although
shapes such as these.
worth its minimal cost. m
is the program's flashiest addition,
Director 8.5 Shockwave Studio's sup
port for Real Media and Flash 5 con
tent may be a more practical feature.

1
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Stone Studio
A Suite of Strange Tools Meets the Strange World of Mac OS X

BY

DEKE

McCLELLAND

onsidering that Mac OS X is based in part on OpenStep tech

C

nologies that Apple acquired from Next, it's not surprising

that one of the first software packages created using Apple's

Cocoa development environment likewise stems from OpenStep.
The package in question, Stone Studio, is a collection of seven
print and Web production programs
(also available separately) that run
the gamut from art creation to client
invoicing. Although new to the Mac,
some of these applications made their
debut on the Next platform more than
a decade ago. Perhaps as a result, the
competent but prosaic Stone Studio
feels less like the latest trend in graph
ics software and more like a run-of
the-mill port from another platform.
New Ways to Create
At Stone Studio's core is Create 10.1,
a vector-based drawing program.
Though less robust than its version
number might imply-both Adobe
Illustrator and Macromedia FreeHand
offer several times as many features
Create does have a few tricks up its
sleeve. Document-level layers serve as
master pages, allowing you to add
type and graphics to several pages at
once. An object can comprise multiple
STONE STUDIO
Rating: . . .
Pros: Wide range of capabilities; excels
at converting documents to PDF and
generating HTML photo albums.
Cons: Drawing application ignores
tried-and-true Mac conventions; lacks
context-sensitive pop-up menus.
Company's estimated price: $299
Company: Stone Design, 505/345
4800, www.stone.com
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Money handles job tracking and
invoicing; and SliceAndDice can sub
divide an image into an HTML table
or image map. My favorite, PbotoTo
Web, generates a slide show or HTML
photo album from a folder of images
(see www.macworld.com/2001s/
reviews/0713-phototoweb.htmJ).
Stone Studio's best and worst attri
bute is its relia nce on OS X. If you're
already using the new system, Stone
Studio gives you not onJy enough good
feamres to warrant its price, but also
a feel for the way native OS X applica
tions behave. Sadly, until a host of OS
X-savvy applications, font managers,

fills and strokes, which in turn can
contain a mix of opaque and translu
cent colors. And unlike Illustrator and
FreeHand, Create lets you animate
transformation effects, such as move
ment and rotation. The program then
passes the frames to GIFfun, another
program in the suite, which con
verts the artwork to an animated
GIF file. The process is so fluid,
you scarcely notice that you 're
moving between applications.
r5 ~
One gets the feeling that
!:!l ~=l:i
:?....,_ ..__ _
despite Stone Studio's exhaustive
support for OS X, its creators
have little idea what today's artists
expect from a graphics program.
Traditional editing and navigation
shortcuts go unobserved, the type
tool lets you create text but not
edit it, and there's no such thing as Different Strokes Create 10.l's answer to the eye
a context-sensitive pop-up menu. dropper: load an image into the Colors palette, lift a
In short, it makes the already color from it. and assign it as part of a fill or stroke.
unfamiliar environment of OS X
feel more alien than ever.
and drivers appear, OS 9.1 will remain
the more practical environment for
professional designers.
Brave New Tools
If that doesn't bother you, then other
programs in the suite may appeal to
Macworld's Buying Advice
your frontier spirit. For example, PStill The first design program written
lets you convert EPS and PostScript
exclusively for Mac OS X is likely
documents into PDFs, which can be
to seem as foreign to Macintosh users
viewed inside OS X as easiJy as raw
as the new system itself. Even so, the
text. You can even convert Illustrator
reasonable price and wide range of
and FreeHand documents that use
tools make this an attractive suite for
designers on the prowl for native OS
standard Type 1 Mac fonts. PackUp
AndGo compresses files; TimeEqualsX applications. m
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QuickTime Pro 5.0
Multimedia Architecture Improves Streaming and AppleScript Support

BY

JIM

I

HEID

n the cusp of its tenth birthday, Apple's multimedia platform
OUICKTIME PRO 5.0

has turned 5: QuickTime 5.0 is now available for Mac OS 9,

Ratlnq: • • • •

Mac OS X, and Windows. The new version improves audio

Pros: Greatly improved player; enhanced
authoring features; skip protection.

and video authoring and playback for everyone from broadcast
professionals and Web publishers to Internet and iMovie users. As
a streaming platform for the Internet,
QuickTime still has some disadvan
tages that Microsoft's Windows Media
and RealNerworks' RealSystem don't,
but this version narrows the gap.
As with previous versions, Apple
is distributing two flavors of Quick
Time S: a free version that simply
plays media, and the $30 QuickTime
Pro, which allows authoring and lets
you save downloaded QuickTime
movies to your hard drive. I tested
the Pro version, but unless otherwise
noted, everything in this review
applies to both versions.
Better in Every Way
QuickTime S's improvements include
an enhanced DV codec, which dra
matically improves image quality and
speeds rendering, and virtual-reality
technology that now allows cubic
panoramas, which let users look up
and down as well as left and right-

like Internet Pictures' iPix but without
the inferior image quality and expen
sive licensing requirements. Alas, nei
ther Apple's QuickTime VR Authoring
Studio nor VR Toolbox's VR Worx
can create cubic panoramas yet.
QuickTime Pro now lets develop
ers wrap movies in custom frames
called media skins. A media skin can
be a simple graphic rhat replaces the
standard QuickTime Player window,
or it can contain clickable buttons cre
ated in Totally Hip Software's Live
Stage Pro or Macromedia's Flash.
(Skinned movies won't play in Quick
Time 4 or earlier versions.)
Speaking of Flash, QuickTime
movies can now include Flash 4 con
tent. Though Flash is at version S,
Flash 4 support lets developers give
QuickTime movies interactive features.
QuickTime S also offers greatly
enhanced AppleScript support. The
QuickTime Web site offers more than
100 scripts that do everything
from writing HTML that
embeds QuickTime movies
to creating a QuickTime slide
show from a folder of still
images. Most scripts require
QuickTime Pro, however, and
aren't compatible with the
Mac OS X version.

More Than One Way to Skin a Movie The two movies
at left are wearing a OuickTime 5 media skin; the movie
at right is play ing in the OuickTime Player window.

A Better Internet Player
Version S's QuickTirne Player
is dramatically improved, with

Cons: Inferior streaming·audio and
-video quality.
Company's estimated price: $30
Company: Apple Computer, 800/692
7.753, www.apple.com

a cleaner, more straightforward inter
face. The Pro version adds controls for
video brightness, contrast, and tint.
To improve the playback quality
of streaming (versus downloaded)
content, QuickTime S offers skip
protection features-it preloads and
caches incoming data to reduce
dropouts caused by Internet conges
tion and transmission vagaries. But
these features require that content
providers use the new QuickTime
Streaming Server 3, and most don't.
Compared with the latest stream
ing codecs from Microsoft and Real
Networks, QuickTime's deliver infe
rior audio and video quality. There's
hope, though: some third-party com
panies are working on new streaming
codecs for QuickTime, and Quick
Time S's new updating mechanism
enables it to receive and install codecs
as they become available.
Macworld's Buying Advice
Although QuickTime still falls short
of competing streaming-media tech
nologies, it remains the platform of
choice for delivering downloadable
movies. This is the best QuickTime
release to date, and the Pro version
with its video-quality controls, Apple
Script support, and enhanced author
ing features-is the best reason yet to
upgrade from the free package. m
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CineStream 3.0
EditD V Gets Better Editing Features, Web Support, and a New Name

BY

JIM

HEID

ack in the last millennium, a company called Radius released

B

EditDV, the first video-editing program designed specifically

for the DV format. Radius changed its name to Digital Origin

and was subsequently bought by Media 100, which has updated
EditDV and renamed it CineStream. Got all that? Don't sweat it.
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What matters is that a first-rate pro
gram has been updated-and that
video producers deciding between
Adobe's Premiere and Apple's Final
Cut Pro have a third alternative. Cine
Stream doesn't have Premiere's tight
Adobe-family ties or Final Cut Pro's
sophisticated compositing features,
and it has a few rough edges. But it
also offers some advantages over its
competitors, and-although it's likely
to be less popular-it's too good a
program to dismiss.
Same Face, New Features
CineStream's interface resembles
those of other video editors. The pro
gram stores video clips and imported
media in folderlike bins, a Monitor
window previews clips and edits, and
a Sequencer window displays a time
line and editing tools. Although the
interface seems less cluttered than
those of Premiere and Final Cut Pro
CINESTREAM 3 . 0
Ratlnq: •

U '/2

Pros: Efficient interface; slick Web
interactivity features; cool effects.
Cons: Incompatible with Apple DV
extensions; can't use Premiere or After
Effects plug-ins.
Company's estimated price: $499;
upgrade, $149
Company: Media 100, 800/773-1770,
www.medla100.com
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Premiere, and Apple's iMovie. Cine
Stream users who also use other DV
software will have to make frequent
trips to the Extensions Manager
to switch between Media lOO's DV
extensions and Apple's.
CineStream can't use effects plug
in modules designed for Premiere or
Adobe's After Effects. Fortunately,
it includes all the common transitions
and effects as well as some uncommon
and very cool ones. And, like Final
Cut Pro and Premiere, CineStream
isn 't compatible with Mac OS X.
Media 100 hasn't ye t decided whether
to deliver an OS X version.

(R eviews, May 2001 and July 2001,
respectively), it has all the features
necessary for efficient editing. And it's
fast: in my tests on a 667MHz Power
Mac G4, a 5-second cross-dissolve
that took 106 seconds to render in
Premiere 6 took 41 seconds in CineStream (but just 21 sec
onds in Final Cut Pro 2).
With CineStream 3.0,
Media 100 has brought
some major enhancements
to EditDV 2.0 (Reviews,
October 2000). You can
now divide a project into
multiple sequences, each
with its own timeline. And
there are other new fea
tures, including a History
window with multiple lev
Dlvlnq Into ClneStream A clean, efficient interface makes
els of undo, a pan-and
the program well·suited to long-form video projects.
scan effect that lets you
import and pan across large graphics, Macworld's Buying Advice
and a scene-detection tool that cap
CineStream's closest competitor is
tures each DY-tape shot as a separate
Premiere 6, and the two are engaged
video clip. And CineStream supports
in a tug-of-war for market share. Pre
Media lOO's EventStream technology,
miere offers tight integration with
giving movies Web interactivity.
Adobe's other products, support for
third-party plug-ins, and audio filters
Doesn't Play Well with Others
and a real-time mixer for excellent
CineStream is unique among soft
sound. But CineStream is better suited
to long projects, with its support for
ware-on ly video editors in that it uses
its own DV codec. That isn't a bad
multiple sequences, and its Web-inter
thing; the problem is, the codec is
activity features are superior for online
incompatible with Apple's FireWire
publishing. These advantages make
DV Enabler extension, required for
CineStream a versatile workhorse for
video storytelling. m
capturing video with Final Cut Pro,
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The company that practically invented
removable digital storage has done
it again- in a very big way.
Introducing Peerless: the groundbreaking stora ge solution from
Iomega". This sleek magn etic drive is super-fast, with transfer rates
up to 15 MB/sec (with Fi reWire~). Compact an d portable, the disk
slides into a base sta tion only slightly larger than the disk itself.
In fact, the whole system fits in the palm of your hand. And Peerless
is the first, true high-capacity removable storage medium with

Peerless is compact (the entire drive
nts in your hand). and tough, with
built-in shoc k absorbers.

cartridges available in 10 or 20 Gigabyte co nfigurations. That's
right. Gigabytes. Adding extra space has never been easier.

Peerless offers modular interchangeable connectivity, so you
can switch between FireWire'· and USB computer interfaces.
And Peerless is tough. A built -in shock-absorption system
protects against drops up to 30 inches-just in case.
Plus, it features an exclusive design that keeps the
read/write heads secure from crashes and sealed away

Peerless offers interchangeable 10GB
or 20GB disks- there's always
ro om to grow.

from dust and other con tamination.

With Peerless, you can back up an entire computer on a
single disk. It's powerful enough to store all your files,
fast enough to run applications straight from the drive,
and versatile enough to go anywhere you do. The system
also comes with migration, backup, synchronization,
video editing, and music management software.

Basically, Peerless offers all the space you need in

Read /write he,ds are integrated into
each fully sealed Peerless disk,
drastically reducing the
risk of contamination.

one incredible, compact drive. It's the next big
thing in removable digital storage. Would you expect
anything less from Iomega?

Complete system (includes base, 1 disk,
software, cables, interface module, power
supply and protective case for disk):

$359.95-10GB
$399.95-20GB
Available separately:
10GB Disks-$159.95
20GB Disks-$199.95
USB interface module-$69.95
FireWire· interface module-$89.95
Base station and interface module
of your choice-$249.95

TOLL

FREE

1·866-794-7690

With its high transfer rate, Peerless
is fast enou gh to run programs
directly horn its drive.

The Peerless drive supports modular
connectivity-you can switch between
FireWire · and USB interfaces.

WWW.IOMEGA.COM

ZIP• 250MB USB·Powered Drive

ZIP• 100MB USB Drive

$199.95*

DataSafe- Network Attached Storage

To get special offers,
purchase products
directly or find a
dealer near you,
visit www.iomega.com
or call toll free
HipZip- Digital Audio Player

FotoShow · Digital Image Center

1-866-794-7690
refer to offer code : mac1

Automatic backup software

•

•

[l

1omega
QulkSync- 3 Automatic Backup Software
• Price reflects curre nt savings offer.
0
Zip drive and FotoShow offers good from July 1. 2001·Septem ber t,
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1omega·
.. Without a doubt

111111
111111
111111
111111
111111
111111
Microdrive·· ~

PC Card

$249.95·
Jaz°'2GB

$349.95

4' -

~

,~-:;, .

DataSafe'M~

111111
111111
111111
111111

40MB capacity
o.6MB/ second

a
i.

40MB

40MB capacity
o.4MB / second

~~

9"'
40MB

Up to 100MB capacity
Up to i.4MB / second



~

1611
100MB

Up to 250MB capacity
Up to 2.4MB/ second

.;
100MB

Up lo 250MB capacity
Up to 2.4MB / second

.;
100MB

~ · &I ' • .. ~
64MB

128MB

1GB

100MB

r1·

Capacity
Speed

250MB

(•

.

250MB

w

Up to 250MB capacity
Up to o.5MB / second

250MB

'Read only

700MB capacity •
Up to 1.2MB/ second (write speed)
700MB

New

Up to 1GB capacity
Upto7.5MB/ second

l!!!la ~
~ ~
340MB

- 1-

1GB

I

Up to 2GB capacity
Up to 8.oMB/ second _.::Jiii
_

_.::Jiii
_

1GB

2GB

New

Up to 20GB capacity '
Up to 15MB/ second

'

10GB 20GB

Op1tr11tlnr: Envlromrnls

MS/U NIXJNovl'll/Mnc/Unu

$3299.95 (16068)
$4999.95 (32068)
•Some drin mod,ls priced higher.
.. When purchased in quantity.
••• Prier reflMts curren l sivings offer.

•

'

Zi p drive and FotoShow offers good horn July 1, 2001-Septernber 1, 2ooi.
Predator otrer good from July 1 , 2001 -September 29. 2001.
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To find a dealer near you or to purchase products directly,
visit iomega.com or call toll free 1-866-794-7690

1-866-794-7690
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Color Handhelds
Palm m505, Handspring Visor Prism Battle for Supremacy

BY

ANDREW

I

GORE

nee you use a color palmtop, you'll wonder how you ever

HANDSPRING VISOR PRISM

got by without one. Sure, most Palm OS productivity app lica

Ratlnq: ••••

tions don't require color, and many don't even use color. But

Pros: Highly readab le active matri x
screen; less expensive than the m505;
more expansion options.

when yo u work with an application that does, you'll be dazzled
by how much more enjoyable the handheld experience can be.
The state of the art in color hand
helds is embodied by two products:
Palm's m505 and Handspring's Visor
Prism. Both offer 16-bit color on a
160-by-160-pixel disp lay, but they take
very different approaches to adding
color to the small screen.

is reflective, it works fine under strong
light. ln fact, you can extend battery
life by turning off the backlight
something you ca n't do with the Prism .

Trade-offs
The m505 rea ll y shines in what it's
missing. It weighs on ly 4.9 ounces,
versus the Prism's 6.9 ounces. It's 0.5
Screen Gems
inches thick; the Prism is 0.8 inches.
The Prism's true active matrix, backlit
And w hile the m505 can run for as
color display is by far the most read
able of any hand held 's, color or gray
long as three weeks on a single cha rge,
scale. It is bright and crisp, has great
the Prism lasts no more rhan two.
In addition, the m505 is just nicer
color saturation, and is especially easy
to read in dim light (though not in
looking than the boxy blue Prism, and
bright light).
it has the very latest features, such as
an LED and a vibrating a larm. It also
In contrast the m505 sports a
reflective LCD color screen illuminated
comes with the latest Palm OS ver
from the side. Its colors are noticeably
sion, 4.0; the Prism sti ll comes with
version 3.5.2H.
dimmer than the Prism's screen, and
the display is brighter a long the edges
The two products differ in other
when backlit-but the overa ll quality
key areas: expa nsion, for example.
The m505 's tiny slot accepts cards
is fairly good. And because the screen
compatible with
the Secure Digital/
MultiMediaCard
specification, limit
ing the slot to mem
ory expansion a nd
content or appli
cation cards. The
Prism has a much
larger slot that
accepts not only
memory and appli
ca tion cards but
Small, Shiny Objects The Visor Prism (left) meets the m505.
a lso add-o n devices,

Cons: Bigger; heavier; shorter battery
life; boxy design .
Company's estimated price: $399
Company: Handspring, 888/ 565-9393,
www.handsprlnq.com
PALM M505
Ratlnq: . . . .
Pros: Sleek. ligh t, and thin; longer bat
tery life than the Visor Pri sm; screen
image is visib le in bright light.
Cons: Screen is dimmer; backllght can
be spotty; re lati ve ly expensive.
Company's estimated price: $449
Company: Palm. 800/881-7256,
www.palm.com

such as cell phones and digital cam
eras. The Prism is a lso less expensive
than the 111505.
In terms of logic boards, the two
handhelds a re nearly identica l: each
has 8MB of bui lt-in RAM, a 33MHz
Motorola Dragonba ll VZ processor,
an infrared transceiver, and a USB
based cradle. And both include Mac
synchronization and Palm Desktop
software on CD-ROM .
Macworld's Buying Advice
Finally, we have 16-bit color in Palm
OS devices. The Handspring Visor
Prism offers excellent color and more
expansion options at a better price,
while the Palm m505 is a smaller,
lighter option with becrer battery li fe.
Bur no marrer which you choose,
you' ll be surprised by how much you
were missing before yo u colorized
yoi.1r handheld. m
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CommuniGate Pro 3.4
Mac OS X Mail Server D elivers on Its Promises

BY

MEL

BECKMAN

he Internet's killer apps have always been e-mail programs,
but users' demands for more features, better security, and
speed are tough ro meet for Mac administrators using tradi
tional mail-server packages. Mac OS X opens up the Macro pow
'
erful mail servers previously available only on other platforms.
One of those mail servers is Stalker
Software's ComrnuniGare Pro 3.4, a
power application with such advanced
features as encrypted mail transfer,
Web-based administration and e-mail
access, list management, and spam
and virus protection. With its rich fea
ture set and scalability, ComrnuniGate
Pro turns the M ac into a world-class
mail-serving platform .
New to the Mac
Don 't confuse it with ComrnuniGate,
Stalker's older, Mac-only program;
CommuniGate Pro is a completely dif
ferent product that unti l now ran only
in Windows and Unix. Version 3.4
is the first commercial release to run
on the Mac in any capacity, and it runs
only in OS X. Beca use Stalker uses a
single code base for all platforms, the
Mac version offers the same capabili
ties as Windows and Unix versions.
CO MM U N IGAT E PRO 3 . 4

Rat ing: • • • •
Pros: Secure Web-based administration
and e-mail access; advanced protocol
support; conte nt-fi lt ering capabilities;
spa m protection.
Cons: Expensive for small networks.
Company's estimated price: from
$499, for 50 users, to $5,000, for
30,000 users
Company: Stalker Software, 800/262
4722, www.stalker.com

4 2 September 2001 www. macwor ld .com

running OS X, tens of thousands on a
large OS X server, or millions on a
multiserver cluster. Even the smallest
Comm uni Gate Pro configuration
includes access to the entire suite of
standard fea tures.
CommuniGate Pro uses SSL
encryption to protect mail from inter
ception whenever ir enters or leaves
the server. SSL encrypts POP3, IMAP4,
and Web user sessions, as well as
SMTP sessions berween CommuniGate
and distant ma il servers. This latter
protection requires the cooperation of

Installation is a snap, a nd the
package is easy to administer via
any Web browser. Unlike ocher Web
administered programs, however,
Com muniGate Pro supports Secure
Sockets Layer (SSL) encryp
tion right out of the box; you
don't need co acquire a digita l
ce rtificate. That mea ns you
~
can safely administer Commu
Qaf_JA'eftfMc'Yfror -.0~1..D • M~ ·UIMMn..ton,.,•
~
b ,acsttea\1•¢ tan
~
niGate Pro from anywhere.
'°" UtfMM• tttnCO .,.._ ,....,,l.\'......,.
~
Ttlkofll OllitH VHIO I
~
CommuniGate Pro's line
~·
wetHOl~"'*-- \Mf't ....,.,.
l(.
u.tfoll:lll
up of services is extensive. The
~
~
program supports most mail
protocols-including SMTP,
POP3, and IMAP4- as well as
the latest SSL encryption and
Simple Authentication and Surf Safely with Shar ks CommuniGate Pro 3.4 lets
Security Layer (SASL) authen
users access their e-mail via a customizable Web inter
tication extensions. It can face, making remote mail sessions safe and convenient.
serve any number of domains,
off-site mail-server administrators, so
and it gives users thei r own Web sites.
An extensive rule-processing engine
it's most usefu l for setting up secure
enterprise e-mail exchange.
allows you to set up mail preprocess
ing to filter and prioritize ma il. Built-in
Macworld's Buying Advice
spam protection prevents hackers from
CommuniGate Pro 3.4 is a sophisti
abusing your mail server and lets you
use D S-based spam-blocking ser
cated mail server with loads of fea
vices. With its support for content-fil
tures, bur it's easy ro set up and
maintain. Its many security options
tering plug-ins, you can use third-party
help you keep e-mail private, and
vi rus sca nners on incoming mail.
extensive spam protection lets you
Advanced Features
minimize the amount of e-mail noise
One o f Comm uni Gate Pro's most
your users must endure. But these
impressive features is its sca labi lity:
features don'r come cheap-small
network administrators ma y find the
yo u can support a few thousand users
entry- level price too high. m
on a sma ll Mac (s uch as an iMac)
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VectorWorks 9
Leading Mac CAD Program Finds Ways to Improve

BY

CHARLES

SEITER

he first thing I have to point out regarding VectorWorks 9 is

VECTORWORKS 9

U U 112

that there really wasn't anything wrong with VectorWorks 8

Ratlnq :

(Reviews, Jun e 1999). After a decade of fine-tuning this suc

Pros: Fast; competent; thoroughly inte
grated 2·D and 3-D tools .

cessor to MiniCAD, you'd think th ere wou ldn't be much left to do.
'
Surprisingly, though, VectorWorks still had room for some serious
enhancements, and new owner Nemet
schek (which acquired the product
from Diehl Graphsoft) has done a fine
job of packing them in.
Richer Palettes

One new feature in VectorWorks 9
is a set of drawing tools modeled on
those in far costlier CAD software
(such as Ashlar's $5,000 Vellum
Solids). Most useful among these are
the palettes of parametric and geo
metric constraints. With a pair of
clicks, yo u can set two line egmems
at a constrained angle to each other
or set two circles at a defined concen
triciry-in fact, yo u can define a
spatial relationship for almos t any
objects-and the constraints stay in
place when you move or resize the
drawing elements. A related new fea

ture i associative dimensioning:
VectorWorks auto matically adjusts
a dimension (dista nce or angle) asso
ciated with a drawing element when
you resize it. Together, these two fea
tures eliminate man y common draw
ing mi takes and the laborious reentry
of dimensions in a complex drawing.
Other new features more com
mo n in expensive CAD packages are
NURBS, a free-form 3-D spline-based
tool fo r drawing curves; a much
needed spell ing checker; and 64-bit
accuracy for drawing elements, so
yo u can sca le drawi ngs to any size
without incurring accuracy problems.
Quicker on the Draw

VecrorWorks 9 includes a score of
little conveniences that make drawing
easier. A new lasso tool allows freeform selection of 2-D or 3-D
IZJB
ei objects; a new undo tool lets
you undo only the last point
in polylines and curves . You
can also toggle between two
tools using the spacebar.
More-important enhance
ments include an improved
Worksheet, with a proper for
mula bar and the ability to
import da ta from Microsoft
Excel and most other database
applications. And the program
supports native DWG files, so
Palette Pleasers Two palettes (right) offer easy access
VectorWorks-based shops can
to VectorWorks' latest offerings: associative dimension·
exchange files direcrly with
ing, and geometric and parametric constraints.

Cons: High-quality renderer and most
object libraries cost extra.
Company's estimated price: $895;
upgrade, $225
Company: Nemetschek Nor th Ameri ca,
888/646-4223, www.nemetschek.net

firms using the industry-standard
AutoCAD 2000i (though ACIS solids
still have import problems).
VcctorWorks 9 is Nemetschek's
core product, designed to work with
add-on libraries for specific applica
tions: VectorWorks Architect, Land
mark (for landscaping), and Spotlight
(for lighting design). Each is priced
a t $1,295. It also accepts the new
version of RenderWorks ($300) as
a plug-in, replacing low-resolution
OpenGL rendering with photo-realis
tic, pixel-by-pixel rendering a nd
detailed lighting control.
Carbonized versions of the pro
grams should be available shortl y;
VectorWorks 9 works fine in Mac
OS X's Classic mode.
Macworld's Buying Advice

VectorWorks has evolved from a
capab le but idiosyncratic program
to one that more than holds its own
in toda y's AutoCAD- and Windows
dominated world. For industrial
design involving solid modeling, Ash
lar's Vellum Solids might be a better
choice, and des igners doing purely
architectura l work might be happier
wi th Graphisoft's ArchiCAD. But for
a large range of drafting tasks-from
electronic schematics to theatrical set
design- it's an obvious choice. m
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SuSE Linux 7.1 PowerPC Edition
Package Makes Quick Work of Installing Linux
ANS OF SUSE LINUX, one of the

F

most popular Linux distributions,
wi ll be pleased with this new easier
to-install release for PowerPC Macs.
Consisting of more than 1,000 pack
ages on six CDs, SuSE Linux 7.1
includes a 500-page manua l, a 2.4.2
Linux kernel, K Desktop Environment
(KDE2), Advanced Linux Sound
Architecture, and better USB support.
Disk-space requirements vary
from JSOMB for a minima l system
Rat ing: ••• 112
Pros: More than 1,000 program pack
ages; easy-to-use configuration tools.
Cons: Some packages are outdated.
Company's estimate d price: $50
Company: SuSE. 888/875-4689.
www.suse.com

install to 6GB for the full install.
Installation is straightforward; the
simplified YaST2 setup tool lets you
interactively configure printers, sound
devices, network cards, IP routing,
security, and system services.
KDE2, a popular Linux window
manager, is now the default desktop.
It includes KOffice, an integrated office
sui te; KIO, KDE2's network-transpar
ent 1/0 architecture; ARTS (Analog
Rea lrime Synthesizer); and Konqueror,
a full-featured Web browser, file man
ager, and document viewer. Alas, the
XFree86 3.3 .6 X Window System is
still rhe default server, even though the
distribution includes XFree86 4 .0.2.
Some other bu ndled program packages
are also slightly outdated, including
one rhar lets yo u run Mac OS 9 (b ut
nor OS X) a longside Linux.

Simple Setup You can configure most hard
ware and services using the powerful YaST2 .

Macworld's Buylnq Advice
A huge coUection of packages and a
simple setup tool make SuSE Linux a
useful a lternative to Mac OS for desk
top and server apps. The 7.2 release,
which should be available when you
read this, should fix the only problem:
outdated packages.-ULYSSIS BRAVO

lo.mega HipZip Digital Audio Player
MP3 Player Doubles As Disk Drive but Lacks Good Software
HE IDEA IS CLEVER: a portable
audio player that uses inexpensive
magnetic media and doubles as
a USB disk drive. T hat's the thinking
behi nd !omega's HipZip Digital Audio
'
Player, based on the company's
PocketZip drive technology.
But a lthough Iomega clearly
put some thought into the
HipZip itself, the play list
software needs work.
The HipZip uses Pocket
Zip media, 40M13 disks that
measure just 2 inches across
and that cost about $10 each
(compared with about $50 for
a 32MB SmartMedia ca rd) . Iomega
claims that a disk holds 80 minutes of
music, but we got better sound quality
by putting only 45 minutes of 128
Kbps MP3 files on each disk. The

player itself is rugged, lightweight, a nd
well designed. Although it is slightly
larger than most MP3 players, the
HipZip has the edge in usability-its
built-in, rechargea ble Lilon batteries
are worth up to 12 hours of
play time, and the backlit dis
play is very readable. Con
nect it to your Mac via the
included USB cable, and it's
a PocketZip disk d rive.
Unfortu nately, the HipZip
supports Mac-formatted disks
only in disk-drive mode, not
in audio-player mode; to play
MP3s on the HipZip, yo u must use
DOS-formatted disks. And the bundled
MusicMatch Jukebox Plus software,
for compil ing playlists and transferring
them to a disk, is slow, buggy, and dif
ficult to use.

Rating:

ff 1/2

Pros: Doubles as a disk drive; inexpen
sive media.
Cons: Pl aylist so ftware is buggy and
difficult to use.
Company's estimated price: $200
Company: Iomega, 888/516-8467,
www.lomeqa.com

Macworld's Buying Advice
The HipZip Digital Audio Player is
a cool idea, and it's well executed
from a ha rdware standpoint. But the
bundled software is practically unus
able. Until Iomega resolves the prob
lem by w riting a HipZip driver for
iTunes, SonicBlue's Rio MP3 player
may be a better choice, particularly if
yo u're not interested in the HipZip's
disk-drive capabilities.-A NDR EWGORE
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Seybold San Francisco 2001 is
the one event where you can
get in-depth education in
every area of communications
technology and stay informed
about the tools and practices
relevant to your job.
about the latest
cross-media technologies
and techniques from
leading exper~s.
your professional
potential with new Web,
print, and prepress skills.
expertise in digital
media and bmadband
delivery.
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products and
services from 350
exhibitors.
with peers and
make professional contacts.
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The Game Room
The game industry moves fast. The shelf life of many computer games
is now measured in weeks-heck, some console games get discounted faster than
dented cans of tomatoes. But low prices can be deceiving, because they don't nec
essarily indicate low value. If you look in the right places, you'll find some terrific
games out there tha t cost next to nothing-and some that come absolutely free .
ba rrier-yo urs o r your op po
nents'- a nd it will blast you to
smithereens. Essentiall y, the ga me
is a 3-D ve rsio n o f Snake, in
which your goa l is to tra p your
oppo nents a nd avoid their tra ps.
GLtron gets a bit repetitive a fter
a whi le, but it's a grea t dea l o f
fun-p erfect for a quick pickup
ga me, and yo u can't beat it for
the price (free) .
Even though G Ltron has
I Remember MCP When It Was
so phisticated a nima tio n, it ca n
Tron-Inspired In GLtron, yo u have to outmaneu ver
a Chess Program
run a t high fra me rates, even on
As a yo uth , I w hiled away many your opponents to avoid being boxed in.
slower systems. This sho uld
an ho ur in my loca l video-ga me
appeal to users of o lder ilvlacs and o ther systems wi th
arcade, listen ing to D ura n D ur an cassettes o n my Wa lk
o nl y modest 3-D-gra phics acceleratio n. A sepa ra te tea m
ma n. Back in the 1980s, Disney released Tron- a movie
is wo rkin g on a Mac O S X ve rsio n o f GLtron, so if yo u've
that gave me (a nd countless other young nerds) a totall y
upda ted you r system sofrwa re, you're in luck .
different idea of what one cou ld do with computers. The
film mi xed computer a nimation with live actio n footage
Seeing the Forest for the Trees
to tell the tory of a progra mmer unwittingly placed inside
Another
ge m I love is Bushfire. It comes from two broth
the wo rl d o f a co mputer. Although it was n't the grea test
ers,
Aaron
and Adam Fothergill, who have started a ga me
stor y ever to ld, the gra phics- painstakingly rendered on
publishing
a
nd -developing fir m called Stra nge Flavour.
a Cray supercomputer- were absolutely stu nn ing.
Bushfire
is
stra
ight-up, o ld-school, side-scrolling fun .
Tha nks to the adva nces in graphics a nd processing
Yo
u
pilo
t
a
helicopter, a nd you r goa l is to put o ut fires
power over the intervening rwo decades, any PC or Mac can
in
the
las
t
fores
t
popu lated by th e ra re, endangered goose
now render gra phics of even better quality than the Cray
spruce
tree.
You
contro
l the blaze by commanding para
could 20 yea rs ago. That's opened the door fo r program
chu
ters
to
jump
our
of
yo
ur helicopter a nd by d ro pping
mers such as Andreas Umbach, w ho introduced G Ltro n (a n
wa
ter
fro
m
ta
nks
on
its
underside.
Yo u have the a bility to
open-sou rce game that uses OpenGL graphics ). And thanks
pick
up
your
jumpers
and
tra
nsport
them elsewhere, and
to Mac programmer Darrell Walisser, GLrron has come ro
yo
u
can
refill
yo
ur
ta
nks
by
la
nding
in
fo rest strea ms.
the Macintosh . Wa lisser provides regular updates, too.
The
cha
llenges
beco
me
progress
ively
more difficult
In GLtron, yo u a nd yo ur computer op po nents pil ot
with
each
level.
Eve
ntu
all
y
yo
u
m
us
t
dodge
airbo rn e haz
lightcyc les across a vas t, flat, grid li ke arena. As yo u ride,
con
tinues
light ba rri ers trea m behind you. M a ke contact with a

All three of the hard-to-find gam
ing treasures I'm a bo ut to share
with you have a fe w things in com
mon. They' re inex pensive or free;
th ey do n ' t dem a nd ridicul o us
amo unts of memory or processor
perfo rmance to o pera te effectively;
and they're safe fo r the whole fa m
il y- yo u won't find excessive vio
lence, sex o r fo ul language here.
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shields as you make your way
ards such as flying lava rocks and
toward the princess.
panicked fow l, try to trap mad
Captain Bumper is ideal for
arsonists, and rescue civilians
families in search of addictive fun.
whose aircraft have crashed in the
The game has cartoonish graphics
woods. One cool feature is an
and rich, colorfu l backgrounds
Extras folder full of Easter eggs
with great detail. The core engine,
and other goodies. The more you
developed by Richard Soberka,
play, the more you ' re rewarded.
runs silky-smooth, just like a con
If you ' re familiar with clas
sole title. The music is by Jens
sics such as Choplifter or
Nilsson, who also produced the
Armor Alley, you'll understand
music for Pangea's Nanosaur.
what the brothers Fothergill are
Captain Bumper's licensing
attempting· here; but the goal in Say Cheese In Captain Bumper, you get the best of old
works a bit differently from that
Bushfire is the opposite-you and new- early-nineties-style arcade action and modern
of the other games mentioned
aim to preserve, not to destroy. Mac desig n-a nd a plot the whole family can enjoy.
here: MacRun takes advantage
Bushfire is an extraordinary bar
of disrriburion on the Internet even though it's a commer
gain at $3 , given the hours you can spend play ing it. It'
cial game. You can download a two-level demo version
perfect for a PowerBook and your idle commuting time on
from the company's Web site, and if you decide you like
the train. Best of all, Bushfire is Carbonized, so it should
it, you pay the $25 licensing fee. ln return, you receive a
run on Mac OS X without a hitch, despite previous com
serial number and access to the complete version.
patibi lity problems in the course of development. The
most current version as of this writing-1.10-works sol
If I have any complaint about Captain Bumper, it's
idly in both Mac OS 9.1 and Mac OS X.
that the game is too short. I'd love to see a level editor,
or more add-ons that would continue the fun. Then again,
that's what sequels were invented for. ln this initial ver
C'est Fromaqe
For a game with a completely cheesy plot that's lots of fun, sion, Mac OS X compatibility is limited to the Classic
environment.
try out Captain Bumper. This comic action title comes
from MacRun Games, a new Mac game developer based
in France.
Cheap, Wholesome Entertainment
For
me, the three words above pretty much summarize
Captain Bumper strongly evokes the game style made
popular by the 16-bit video-game consoles (such as Super
these three games. One is free, anotl1er is next to free, and
NES a nd Sega Genesis) ubiquitous in early-nineties house
the third is less expensi ve than man y ga mes out there
holds, but rhe game's design is all modern Mac. You take
that means GLtron, Bushfire, and Captain Bumper will
control of a square-jawed hero piloting a spaceship on a
eat up less of your money and more of your leisure time.
mission to save a damsel in distress (of course). With his
And the best part is, you ca n download all three and try
them right now. m
bomber jacket, aviator glasses, and jack-o'-lantern smi le,
Captain Bumper makes his way through space, into laby
rinthine caverns, and across inhospitable terrain, all the
MacCentral Senior Editor PETER COHEN is still livin' in the eighties,
while fending off the attacks of vicious green alien critters
with a closet full of parachute pants and skinny leather ties to prove it.
bent on destroying him. You can collect power-ups,
recharge your fuel and wea pons supply, and boost your
Gor a commcnr? Visir www.macwo rld .com/co lurnns/gamcroom/
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RATING
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free

www.g ltron.org

SYSTEM
REQUIREMENTS
Mac OS 8 .1, 200MHz
processor. 32MB RAM

I'

' PROS
Runs great on older machines; fun
for 1980s nostalgia bu ff s. Did we

CONS
Gets a bit re petitive after
a while.

mention it 's free?
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$3($ 4
online)
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An y PowerPC·base d Mac
(G3 or highe r recom·
mended), Mac OS 8 .6,
42MB available RAM.

Top -notch animation, sound, and
graphics.

Too short; in Mac OS X, ini·
tla l re lease supported only
In th e Classic environment.

300MHZ CJ, 32MB RAM.
4MB VRAM, 640 x 4 BO
resolut ion with support
for thousands of colors.

Simple to learn but gradually
more challenging: full of oddball
British humor; gives you progres
sively more access to Easter eggs.

Might not suff iciently chal·
lenge hyperact ive twitch·
game fans.

--------~---

Harness the Power of Apple's Newly Updated
Video-Editing Software sv JIM HEID
irector Alfred Hitchcock once
said, "Drama is li fe with the dull
bits left out." In his day, creating
that drama involved slicing fi lm,
hanging individual shots in fa bric
lincd bins, gluing those hots together,
and scrawl ing on them with a grease
pencil to call for effects such as fades.
Today, you can cut out the dull
birs-<>r more accurately, assemble the

I

interesti ng ones-using your Mac and
affo rda ble video-editing software . And
for a growing number of professiona l
and independent video ed itors and
filmm akers, Apple's Fina l Cut Pro is
the editing program of choice.
The $999 Final Cut Pro 2 (....;
Reviews, July 2001) has a wealth of
features that approach rho e in edit
ing workstations with five-figure price
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tags, such as Avid Technology's Media
Composer family. Apple's latest
release is as adept at working with
low-cost MiniDV-format camcorders
as it is at controlling high-end Digi
Beta broadcast gear. It's suitable for
creating both movies for Web sites
and feature films for the silver screen.
And its power i wrapped in an ele
gant, responsive interface that looks
Illustrations by Naomi Shea

and works much like that of a high
end Avid system.
To help you take fu ll advantage
of Final Cut Pro's power, we've orga
nized tips to use throughout the
video-production process: setting up
your system, capturing footage, edit
ing, applying effects, and outpuning.

Preproduction
The entire editi ng process will go more
smoothly if you keep the demands of
video editing in mind as you set up
your system .
A Solid Foundation Although Final
Cut Pro 2 will run on a 300MHz G3
Mac, it's much snappier on a G4 sys
tem because this version is highly opti
mized for the G4's Velocity Engine
circuitry. A multiprocessor system is
better sti ll : a 533MHz dual-processor
Power Mac G4 renders images faster
than a 733MHz single-processor
machine. Final Cut Pro demands a

Mac with at least
256MB of RAM
and more memory will
boost performance.
Have Enough Room

modern high-capacity hard drives
meet the 3.6-MBps data-transfer
rate that FireWire-based DY cam
corders require. But that doesn't
always mean you can get by with your
Mac's bui lt-in drive; DY-format video
gobbles up 2l6MB per minute. What's
more, a hard drive can have trouble
playing back a project containing mul
tiple audio tracks, transitions, and
effects. As the drive's heads seek from
one preview file to another while read
ing severa l tracks of audio, playback
may suffer dropped video frames and
stuttering sound, especia lly if the drive
has been fragmented by the addition
and removal of files.
Consider using a second, dedicated
hard drive to store captured video. If

you keep your System Folder
and the Final Cut Pro appli
cation on one drive and
your work on another,
you'll reduce the need for
seeking, improving your
system 's overall perform
ance and lowering the
risk of playback problems.
To direct Fina l Cut Pro
to use a drive other than your
startup drive for captured and ren
dered video clips, choose Preferences
from the Edit menu and then use the
buttons under the Scratch Disks tab
to guide Final Cut Pro to your chosen
med ia drive.
Use Another Screen Final Cut Pro
can display your work on a Fire Wire
camcorder's LCD screen, but it can do
so better on a television monitor con
nected to rhe camcorder. Many analog
capture products, such as Matrox's
$999 RTMac (www.matrox.com),
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also hook up to an external TV mon
itor. A TV screen is preferable to Final
Cut Pro's relatively tin y Ca nvas win
dow for previewing your work, and
it's essentia l for accurately assess ing
and correcting colo r. (For more on
color issues, see "Crafty Color," at
www.macworld.com/2001/09/feature/
finalcuteg_color.html.)

Yo u can even add a second com
puter monitor to display some of
Fina l Cur Pro's many window . To
cu r down on scrolling and zooming,
put yo ur Timeline window on the
wider monito r and stas h lesser-used
windows on rhe other.
Arrange Your Windows Fina l Cut
Pro provides severa l preset window
a rrangements that you can customize.
You might use the Standard arrange
ment when logging and capturing
video or working on a PowerBook;
it provides large Viewer and Ca nvas
windows. When yo u're in the editing
trenches, switching to rhe Wide
arrangement will give yo u a bigger
Timeline window. The Viewer and
Canvas windows are smaller in Wide
mode, but if yo u're using an external
TV monito r, this won't be a problem.
The Standard arrangement, wi th its
la rger Canvas wi ndow, is always just
a keyboard shortcut away: control-U.
Yo u can also save your own win
dow arrangements-handy if you 're

using two monitors, or if you si mply
prefer a custom window layo ut to one
of Final Cut Pro's. Just press the option
key and choose Set Custom Layout 1
or Set Custom Layout 2 from the
Window menu's Arrange submenu.
Select and Modify Settings When
you emba rk o n a project, yo u must
specify settings for audio and video
capture, camcorder con
trol, video play back, and
more . Configuring these
correctly is cri tica l in
avoidi ng problems such
as dropped video fra mes
or di storted or o ut-of
sync audio.
Fi nal Cut Pro's set
tings are sca ttered across
numerous dialog boxes,
all of which have multiple
tabs containing everal
options. Fortunately,
Final Cut Pro 2's new
Easy Setup options usu
ally eliminate the need
to venture into these dia
log boxes ar all. An Easy Setu p is a
collection of settings stored under a
single na me; when you choose one
(via the Edit menu) , Final Cur Pro
applies a dozen or mo re settings in
one fe ll swoop.
Final Cur Pro includes Easy Setups
for several common production see-

Stop Whining You've captured
some DY-format video and di con
nected your camera. Now every time
you launch Final Cut Pro, it tells you
that the "external device is missing."
To eliminate this annoying mes
sage, first choose AudioNideo Settings
from the Edit menu. From the Device
Control Preset pop-up menu that
appears, choose Non-Controllable
Device. From the External Video
menu, choose None. Now click on
the Create Easy Setup button, enter a
setup name and description, and dese
lect the Enable Verification O f Device
Control In First Start Dialog option.
Finally, click on the Create button and
type in the new Easy Setup's name.
You can use this setup whe n you
don't want Final Cut Pro to look for
your camera. When you reconnect the
camera, simply switch back to your
previou s setting.

Capture Strategies

To edit video, yo u have to bring it
into yo ur Mac; here are some tips
on Final Cut Pro's capture feat ures.
Dropped Frames Many users who
upgrade to Final Cu t Pro 2 find that it
aborts when capturing from a DV
device. Beca use of a long-standing
glitch with QuickTime captures, the
Mac's Fi.reWire interface often misses
a few frames and duplicates others as

A TV screen is preferable to Final
Cut Pro's tiny Canvas window for

previewing your work.
narios, but you may have to modify
certain settings. To capture footage
shot usi ng 32KHz audio ra ther than
the preferred 48KHz, for example,
you' ll need to select the DY NTSC
48KHz Capture setup a nd then click
on the Duplica te button. In the dialog
box tha t appea rs, choose 32KHz
audio. Don't forget to edit the new
setup's name and description to reflect
your changes .
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it starts to capture DY. Final Cut Pro 2
interprets this as dropped frames and
therefore aborts the capture.
To prevent th is, tell Fina l Cut
Pro to nor abort on dropped frames:
Choose Preferences from the Edit
menu and deselect the Abort On
Dropped Frames option .
If Final Cut Pro reports dropped
frames after you've captured a clip,
continues
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Creating and tweaking transitions

!!

is an important

function of a video-editing program, and Final Cut Pro is cer
tainly up to the job. But unless you understand how transiti ons
work-and especially how they work in Final Cut Pro- th e pro
gram's power won't do you much good. Here's an overview of
the process and some ways to make it go smoothly.
Taking Sides In the nonlinear editing world , there are two

wa ys of graphically depicting tran sition s in th e tim eline.
In one ca mp are Media 100 and Adobe Premiere. which
use an A! B di splay: one video clip is on trac k A. another is on
tra ck B, and sand wiched between them is a th ird track that
holds th e transition. Thi s type of interface is easy to und er
stand and use, but it takes up a lot of scree n space.

Type a time-code value in the Cross Dissolve field €) to
specify th e transiti on's duration.
When you're ed it ing a tran sit ion, the Canvas window
switch es to a t wo-up disp lay

0 . The

frame on the left is at

the transition's start point; the right-hand frame is at its
end point.
Transiti ons are normally centered at the ed it point; that
is, Final Cut Pro uses the same number of frames from th e
outgoi ng clip and the incoming clip. To start or end the t ran
sition at the edit point. click on the Start or End alignment
In the other ca mp are Avid and Final Cut Pro. which use an
inline display: the two shots appear right next to one another

in th e same track, and the transit ion is laid on top O.
Thi s is an on-screen representation of how film editors
indicate tra nsitions on their work prints: two shots are butt-

button

0.

To lengthen or shorten the transition using the mouse,
click on either edge of the transition and drag it @. For
tran sitions centered on the edit point. this will change the
in- and out-points of the cl ips on either side. If you position

spliced toge ther, and the ed itor uses a grease pencil to draw
diagona l lines from the edit point to wh ere the trans it ion is
to begin and end . (A film editor had better be sure that the
original shots contain enough frames for the called-for over
.I

lap. Otherwise, an irate phone call from the negative cutter

Q1 :00 :08;00

I ;00 :06 ;00

is a distinct possibility.)
There's no grease pencil in Final Cut Pro, but you still have
to ensure that eno\.igh video fram es exist on eithe r side of the
edit point to create the transition you want. If the media isn't
there, the transition won't happen-Final Cut Pro may display
an error message, or it may give you a shorter transition.
New World Order The difference between th e two

the mouse in the middle of the transition. you can perform

moves the entire transition forward

interfaces can be a stumbling block fo r many users. especially

a rol ling edit (j that

those coming from Premiere to Final Cut Pro. But help is

or backward in the timeline but doesn't change the transi 

avai lable from Final Cut Pro's Transit ion editor: if you double

tion's duration.

click on a transition in the timeline, the Transition editor

Once you've tweaked your transit ion, you can easily apply

opens-and displays the tra nsition in th e A/B mode. You can

its se tt ings to another edit point elsewhere in your project.

use th e Transition editor to tweak your transition with greater

All you have to do is drag the Drag Handle @ in the timeline

preci sion than the Timeline window affords.

there with your mouse.
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likely, dropped frames occur at the
very beginning of a clip, they'll be in
the in-point handle.
To add handles, click on the Batch
button in the Log And Capture win
dow. In the resulting Batch Caprure
dia log box, be sure the Add Hand les
option is selected; then enter a time
code value in the adjacent text box to
ser the duration.
Alternative to Logging Final
Cur Pro controls DV camcorders with
aplomb, bur most DV camcorders
don't lend themselves to the demand
of batch capturing. Delays of a couple
of seconds each time the camcorder
switches from, say, rewind mode to
playback mode are common. And all
that starting and stopping can rake a
roll on the tape-transport mechanism
in consumer-grade camcorders.

check the clip's properties (conrrol
click on the clip in the Browser win
dow and then choose Item Properties
from rhe contextual menu). If you see
an unusua l frame rate, such as 23.483
frames per second (fps), instead of the
proper 29.97 fps, chances are that a
problem in your system-such as a
heavily fragmented hard drive-is
causing dropped frames.
Log And Capture Final Cut Pro's
device-control features can save you
hard drive space by logging and cap
turing only those portions of a tape
you thi nk you' ll use. In the Log And
Capture window, specify which clips
you wa nt and click on the Batc h
Capture button; then take a break
whi le Fina l Cut Pro does all the work.
And to save tin1e and spare your
tendon , familiarize yourself with

00 :I 0 :G9 ;o8 Nt1 9tl
00.IJOOO;OO OOJ,O 1 ~#1-> "-'

.Ui0'4

H<>t

000222,1~

1'ol

IXUJODOt!G 00-01
OO:JOOOp)

QOOOIXl;OO QOJ)l 25,00 Not
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•
Divide and Conquer You can use Final Cut Pro 2.0's scene·detection features, such as the DV
Start/Stop Detection and Make Subclip commands, to divide DV footage into sepa rate clips.

Final Cut Pro's keyboard shortcu ts
(see "Essential Key board Shortcuts"
for a list).
By default, Final Cut Pro prompts
you to name individual clips as you
log them. If you'd rather name clips
after you ve batch-captured a group
of them, deselect the Prompt option
in the log And Capture window.
Love Handles U you disable the
Abort On Dropped Frames option,
consider padding your captured clips
with handles that are a few seconds
long. Final Cut Pro can add time to tbe
beginning and end of each clip; if, as is

If yo u have sufficien t hard drive
space, it's better to simpl y capture
large chunks of video all at once and
then divvy them up into separate sub
clips. A subclip is a kind of virtual clip:
it simply points to a section of footage
in another clip, yet you can manipulate
it a you can any other clip.
Fina l Cur Pro 2 has some slick
new fea tures that make this proces
easy with a DV camcorder. You can
even u e final Cut Pro 2's terrific
media-management features ro organ
ize as ets and reclaim hard drive space
(for more on this, see "Managing
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Media, ' at www.macworld.com/2001
/09/fea tu re/fi nalcuteg_med ia.html).
First, use the log And Capture
window's Capture Now button to
grab a chunk of video; then drag the
footage tO the Browser window to
save it. With the footage still selected
in the Browser window, choose DV
Start/Stop Detection from the Tools
menu. Fina l Cur Pro wi ll scan rhe
footage and set markers at each cene
break (see "Divide and Conquer " ).
To create subclips, select the e
markers and then choose Make
Subclip from the Mod ify menu (or
press :J:l: -U) . Use the Browser wi ndow
to give each subcl ip a descripti ve
name. Now you can open and work
with any scene in the Viewer window
by double-clicking on its name. And
don't worry if you find yourself need
ing a bit more footage from rhe mas
ter clip; with your subclip selected,
choose Remove Subclip Lim its from
the Modify men u to gain access to
the entire clip.

In the Cutting Room
Among software-only solutions Final
Cut Pro alone provides the kind of
industrial-strength ed iting fea tures that
serious video producers demand. T hese
let you tweak edits with single-frame
accuracy manage the gigabytes that
make up a large project, and more .
Edit Efficiently Video-editing pro
grams don't force you to work in a
linear, beginning-to-end fashion
that's why they're called nonlinear
editors. Yo u can tri m cl ips eit her
before or after adding them to the
timeline. You can add transitions and
other visual effects as you edit, or
apply them at the end of the entire
process. And you can tackle individ
ual scenes in any order.
Still, it's more efficient to perform
ed iting tasks in a certain way. For
example, we like to tweak the lengths
of clips before they're added to the
timeline. (Open a clip in the Viewer
window, and as it plays, press I to set
its in -point and 0 tO set its out-poin t.)

Essential Keyboard Shortcuts
PRESS THIS

TO 00 THIS

LOGGING AND CAPTURING
I, 0, F2

Set a clip's in· point. set Its out·point, and log it.

n -H

Batch capture.

shift-C

Capture now.

PLAYING VIDEO

J

Rewind (press repea ted ly to increase speed).

L

Play forward (press repea tedly to Increase speed).

K

Stop.

shi ft -\

Play from the in-point to the out-point.

EDITING
opt ion-Tor control-T

Apply default transition.

' (apostrophe)

Jump to the next edit in the timeline.

: Csem lcolon)

Jump to the previous edi t In th e timellne.

A

Select the arrow tool.

B

Select the razor-blade too l.
Temporarily toggle snap·to In the timellne.

N
~

while dragging

I Slow the mouse for grea ter precision.

home or end key

Jump to the beg inning or end of the t imeline (or clip, in the
Viewer window).

shi ft-p age up, shift-page down

scroll the t imeline left or ri ght.
,.

Similarl y, you might prefer to flesh
o ut the overall structure of scenes by
creating a rough cut in which the clips
are in their final order but their lengths
a ren't precisely trimmed and no effects
or tra nsitions are app lied. This lets you
concenrrate on establishing the rhythm
of the project as a whole, and it elimi
nates the waste of render ing effects
that may change later.
For ome ventures, your editing
will ofren be determined by the audio:
with a documentary, for example, yo u
might cut to show different scenes of
a historic site as a narra tor describes
them. In such cases, lay our a rough
aud io bed first-for instance, add the
fina l narrative audio to the timeline
a nd then edit your visua ls to fir.
Managing Bins In Final C ut Pro,
you can organize your media assets
audio and video clip sti ll images
and the like-into folder-like bins.
Using multiple bins is a grea t way to
bring order to the hundreds of as ets
that make up a lengthy project.
T he nature of your undertaki ng
wi ll influence how yo u use bins. For a

· -·
wild life-documentary project, you
might create subject-oriented bins:
ocean shots, bird close-ups, and so
on. For narrative films, each scene or
act might have a separate bin . You
could also make a bin to hold the
origina l shots that you captured and
later divided into subclips. You can
put bins inside other bins, but don't
go overboard: locating an item that's
buried too deep can be difficult.
Fina l Cur Pro normally sorts the
list of a bin's contenrs by name. The
problem with this is that when yo u
rename an item, it may jump to a dif
ferent location in the li st, becoming
hard to find in a bin with many items.
lf yo u wane renamed items to stay
put, you can sort yo ur bins' contents
by a different criterion, such as an
unused label column. (To change the
sort order click on the heading of the
column by which you want to sort.)
Sequence Strategies One Fin al
Cur Pro advantage that you won 't
find in Adobe Premiere is the ability
ro divide your projects into multiple .
sequences, each with its own time-

line. You can even nest sequences,
putting one within another.
Nested sequences make it far eas
ier to create certain kinds of special
effects. An example: after editing your
movie, you decide it wou ld look bet
ter in letterboxed format . Instead of
applying Final Cut Pro's W idescreen
filter ro every shot in your movie,
you can just select them all and nest
them in another sequence (choose
Sequence: Nest Items). The new
sequence will appear in the Timeline
window as if it were a single clip, so
yo u can apply the Widescreen filter to
a ll its contents with just one trip to
the Effects menu.
Nesting sequences also makes
sophisticated compositing (combining
video layers) possible. If you nest a
series of shots in one sequence, it
becomes easy to layer and otherwise
modify those shots using Final Cut
Pro's compositing and effects features .
Multiple sequences have other
organizational benefits. Dividing a
length y project into several sequences
makes it easier ro move edited scenes
around within the larger structure of
a project-especially helpful in docu
mentary work , where you might want
ro experimenr wi th different structures
or versions. Jr's a lso va luable when .
yo u're editing a project while it's still
being shot, since scenes can more eas
il y be rearranged as new ones come in.
Editing Shortcuts Final Cut Pro
provides a dizzying array of keyboard
shortcuts, but the most efficient tech
nique is often a combination of the
mouse and keyboard. Say you've spec
ified the in- and our-points for a clip
and you're ready ro add it to the time
line. With the timeline's playhead
positioned where you wanr to insert
the clip, press F9, the keyboard short
cut for an insert edit. Now double
click on the next clip in the browser,
set its in- and out-points, and press
F9 again.
To use Final C ur Pro's current
default transition between the clip
continues
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you're adding and the one to the play
head's immediate left, press shift-F9 .
To rep lace the footage at the play head
(an overwrite edit), press FlO; to
overwrite ic with a transition, press
shift-Flo.
Similarly, you can use the numeric
keypad and the mouse to make precise
edits. Say yo u want co perform a two-

Optimize Your Display If you fre
quently work wit h a specific type of
transition-dissolves, for instance
create a separate tab in che Browser
window that shows only dissolves.
In the Browser, click on the Effects
tab, and then double-click on the
Dissolve fo lder. Final Cut Pro opens
a separate window containing just the
dissolve transitions. Drag
that window by its tab into
che Browser window, and
ic becomes another tabbed
window in che Browser.
ow you can access dis
solves simply by clicking
on the Dissolve cab.
Customize Transitions
and Fiiters Say you're work

second rolling edit. (A rolling edit adds
footage co one clip and subtracts an
equal amount from the ncxc clip, pre
serving a sequence's overall length.) In
Fina l Cut Pro's tool palette, select the
rolling-edit cool (or just press R). Next,
select the edit point that separates the
two clips. Finally, type -200 and press
the return key.
The ability co rype time-code va l
ues directly into the Timeline window
makes possible all manner of tricks.
To move a clip four seconds later,
select the clip, type +400, a nd press
return. To jump to the cimeline's rwo
minute mark, deselect all clips (press
:11:-D), type 2 ... (that's 2 followed by
three periods), and press rerurn.

Transitions and Effects
Of course, Final Cut Pro has the stan
dard array of video transitions-dis
solves, wipes, irises, and so on . But
it also provides some productivity
boosting variations. And the strength
of its video-effects and compositing
features means yo u can often do with
out a dedicated morion-graphics pac k
age such as Adobe After Effects .
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ing on a wedding-video proj
ect chat uses a lot of Page
Peel transitions between still
images. Build your custom
Page Pee l with just the right
curl, a sp las hy bit of highlight, and
a backing that matches the peach
colored roses in the bride's bouquet.
Now drag that transition from the
Viewer wi ndow into the Favorites bin
of the Effects pa nel. Rename it Peach
Peel and yo u ca n use ic thro ughout
this wedding project and future ones.
To designate a default transition,
con tro l-click on your choice in the

the Ca nvas window, yo u ca n't see the
effects of those adjustments on yo ur
video clip . T he solution: drag the
Video tab out of the Viewer window
and create a separate wi ndow for it.
This way, you can see res ults as you
tweak the filter's settings.
Alternatively, you might want co
drag the Filter tab o ut of the Viewer
window and down co the T imeline
window. This is useful if you plan to
modify a fi lter's setti ngs over time
for example, co have a clip get pro
gressively blurrier. You'll have a wide
Filters window in ·which you can set
keyframes co ani mate che filter.
Falling Short You added a tran
sition but didn't get the resu lts yo u
expected-perhaps you wanted a
three-second cross-dissolve, but Final
Cut Pro gave you one that's 2 seconds
and 4 frames long.
This usuall y happens because there
are n't enough video frames in the out
going and/or incoming clips ro acco m
modate rhe transition yo u wanted- a
common source of confusion for Final
Cut Pro newcomers. (For all the details
and some transition tips, see " Making
the Transition. ")
Titling Fina l Cuc Pro's titling fea
tures are not among its finest att ri
butes. The titling effects, o r text
generators, can't use PostScript fonts,

Multiple bins are a great way to
bring order to the hundreds of

assets in a large project.
Effects brow er and then choose Set
Default Transition from the contex
tual menu.
You can also create custom effects
filters. Apply the filter to a clip a nd
tweak its settings as desired ; with the
clip selected, choose Make Favorite
Effect from the Mod ify menu. Then
go to the Effects browser and give the
filter a descriptive name.
Watch As You Tweak When
you're adjusting a filter 's settings in
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a nd they limit yo u tO one font, size,
and style per title. Nor will they let
yo u manuall y adjust the pacing
between characters-nick a lowercase
o beneath a capita l T, for example.
Some text gencrat0rs have an auto
matic-kerning feature tha t tightens up
character spacing overall, but avoid it
if your content will be distributed on
VHS tape. Automaric kerning tends
ro space characters tightly, which can
make them difficu lt to read.

The ability to

compos ite video lay

Step 3 Put the video-the footage

ers is a feature normally found only in

that will show through the text-on the

dedicated compos iting programs such

V3 track

as Adobe After Effects. But Final Cut

0.

Step 4 With the cl ip on V3

Pro supports many standard Photoshop

selected, go to the Modify menu and

compositi ng modes (such as Add and

choose Travel Matte-A lpha from the

Multiply), and it can track the lumi nance

Composite Mode subme nu.

value and alpha channel (the transpar
ency information) of a layer. These capa

Afte r you've done that. Final Cut
Step 1 Place your background on

Pro's Text Generator creates an alpha

bilities pe rmit effects such as video

the Vl track. In our example, we've used

channel, and the clip on V3 takes its

footage inside text.

a so lid-color matte created in Fina l Cut

alpha-channel information from the text

Pro, but a Photoshop tex ture, a gradient,

block on V2. Just render the effect.

a sti ll image, or eve n another video cli p

and presto- your video is play ing inside

will also wo rk.

your text

0.

Step 2 Add your text to the V2

track. Using the Text Generator pop-up
menu in the lower right corner of the
Viewer window, create a large, bold

Sk.t
Sty It

I
I

•I

0o~
c.ntH'

..

I

block of tex t tha t takes up most of the
screen

0 : th is will allow more video to

show through. With the Text Generator 's

ron1Co1or

Aspect control

©, you can make the

characters taller. Adjust the Y origin

......

•-0,........_..._.__ , 1o.4

Altho ugh its text ge nerato rs a re
weak , Final Cur Pro's ab ili ry to com
bine, o r compos ite, video laye rs ma kes
it easy to create specia l titling effects.
(For an exa mple, see "Crea ting Video
in Text. ")
After Effects Pluq-ins One of
the bes t addjtions in Fina l C ur Pro 2
is actua ll y a third-pa rry product. Boris
Scrip t Ltd, an After Effect plug-in
fo und in the Extras folder on rh e Final
C m Pro 2 CD, is a ca led-d ow n ver
sion of Boris FX's Graffiti titler. Ir's a
great too l wi rh non e of rhe li mitat io ns
o f Fina l Cm Pro's tex t ge nera tors: with
it, yo u can mix and ma tch fo nts and
sry les, kern charac ters, a nd eve n set
tabs to create small rable .
Titles That Span Clips Ir's com
mon for a superimposed titl e to run

point to position the text below the
screen's default center point.

for mo re than o ne clip-and a lengthy,
scrolling rid e mig ht span numerous
shots . But ap pl ying Bo ris Script to
multiple ind ivid ual sho ts is a lo t o f
work, a nd yo u ca n't do it fo r ani
mated titles. \V hat's more, if yo u
cha nge a shot to wh ich you app lied
Bo ris Script, th e tide w ill disappear
and you' ll have to reapply ir.
H ere's a berter ap proach: Fir r,
create a slug- a black cli p th a r yo u
can use as a placeholder for o th er
clips or to perform special rricks
and add it to rhe second video (V2)
trac k, a bove the clips th a t ir wi ll be
superimposed over. (To crea te a slug,
use th e Generators area of the Effects
brow er o r choose Slug fro m th e
Generators pop-up menu in rh e Viewer
window.) App ly Boris Script to thi s

slug. Next, with the titled slug visible
in th e Viewer window, click on th e
Filters ta b a nd deselect the Composite
On Origina l optio n.
Now cha nge the slug's durati o n
to match th e length of t he cl ip or clips
that the title w ill spa n. To fade th e
rirl e in a nd o ur, use the o pacity con
tro ls und er the Filters o r Motion tabs.
Output Options
The final step in production is to
record your edited project back to
video tape a nd com press it for We b o r
CD -ROM deli ve ry-or perha ps both.
Use the Spacebar Fina l C m Pro
provides severa l ways to output to
rape, but th e eas ies t a nd most reliab le
is simp ly to put yo ur video deck in
continues
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Record mode and then press the
spacebar to play your sequence.
Before yo u proceed, be sure a ll
transitions, filters, and effects are ren
dered at the Hi-Res setting-lower
resolution sertings you may have used
to preview yo ur work won't look
good on a TV. If you have numerous
a udio tracks or effects, mix your
a udio down to a stereo pair to pre
vent stuttering and other problems
caused by an overworked hard drive.
(C hoose MLxdown Audio from the
Sequence menu .)

chooser dialog box, select Sound Files
from the Show pop-up menu, a nd
then navigate ro the sound fi le.
Although the Print To Video com
mand offers more output options,
we recommend using the simpler
reco rd-a nd-play approach-Print To
Video isn't a lways reliable. Some
users have reported dropped fra mes,
others have encountered missing
audio channels, and still others have
described random glitches. Most Final
Cut Pro gurus advise simply pl aying
your sequence while you record it.

If you have numerous audio
tracks, mix them down to a pair

to prevent stuttering.
This method of outputting ro
video won't incorporate any extras,
such as color bars, aud io test rones,
or countdown footage. If yo u need
those- say, for a duplica tion house or
a broadcaster-add them ro the
beginning of your sequence. This is
another occasion when multiple
sequences come in handy: you can
create a sta ndard " beginning of rape"
sequence to insert at the start of a
sequence before you record it to tape .
Print To Video A more sophisti
cated means of outputting a project is
the Print To Video command. It will
add extras such as color bars for you,
and it can a lso record an identifica
tion message, ca lled a slate, to run
prior to the s~q u ence's content. By
defa ul t, the slate text is the name of
the clip or sequence you're printing
to video. To change it, choose Text
in the Print To Video dia log box and
then type in your desired text.
Another option is ro use an image
fi le for the slate: in Phoro hop, create
a cusrom slate with your company
logo on it, for example; then choose
the File option in the Print To Video
dialog box, cljck on the file-chooser
button, and select the file. You can
even have an audio slate: in the file-

Edit To Tape Use the Ed it To Tape
o utput met hod for profes iona l-level
features, such as the ab il ity to clean ly
rep lace a shot in the middle of a tape
without having to re-record t he shots
around it. Editing to tape requires a
video deck capable of frame-accurate
insert editing (a Betacam or DigiBeta
deck, for exa mp le) . These connect via
an RS-422 seria l interface and use dif
fe rent dev ice-control protoco ls t han
FireWire-based DV 'devices do.
Go Beyond TV Final Cut Pro 2
includes Media lOO's Cleaner 5 EZ,
a scaled-down version of
the $599 Cleaner 5 com
pression util ity (0 0 '/2;
Reviews, February 2001).
You can use Cleaner 5 EZ
to prepare your video for
the Web or for CD-ROM
distribution .
Before you compres
a sequence in Clea ner 5
EZ, choose Fina l Cut Pro
Movie from the editing
program's Export sub
menu (located under the
File menu ). In the Export
dialog box, be sure tha t
the Make Movie Self
Conrained option is not
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selected-doing so wi ll dramatica ll y
speed u p t he export process and save
hard drive space. Note, however, that
this requires the fi le you're exporting
and its original merua to be on the
same machine. If you plan to do
yo ur compression on a different
computer, select the Make Movie
Self-Contained option. T hen after
yo u've exported the movie, open
Cleaner 5 EZ and compress it.
The Last Word
Fina l Cur Pro has helped bring video
editing too ls to t he masses, but it
hasn't changed the arts of edjti ng
and fi lmmaking at a ll. As you master
this remarkable program, remember
that every shot, every cut, every tran
sition, and every effect should con
tribute to the story yo u' re tryi ng to
tell. And bear in mind anothe r of
Hitchcock's famous quotations: "The
length of a fi lm should be directly
related to the endurance of t he
human bladder." m
Contributing Editor JIM HEID (WWW
.jimheid.com) has been writing about digital
video since 1991. T 0 M W 0 L 5 KY (www
.southcoasttv.com) is a forme r producer
for ABC News in New York and in London,
Eng land, and is the author of Final Cut
Pro 2 Editing Workshop, coming soon from

CMP Books.

One Evolution Deserves Another

lntroducinCJ MaclinkPlus~ Deluxe 13
MaclinkPlus Deluxe 13 is the DataViz solution
for OS X compatibility. With over 10 million
copies sold, it continues to be the 11 selling file
translation utility. MaclinkPlus Deluxe opens files
that come as e-mail attachments, on disks, or files
created in programs you just don't have. Whether
you have an AppleWorks 6file or an Excel 2002 file,
MacLinkPlus Deluxe will be able to open it in the
application of your choice. You don't have to worry
about file types, document formats or Binhex
encoding. What could be easier?
For the past 17 years, DataViz has continually improved compatibility between
different platforms. Now, MacLinkPlus Deluxe 13 takes full advantage of the new
features in OS X.

Don't get caught with a file you can't open! To buy or upgrade
your current copy of MacLinkPlus Deluxe, visit our website
or our fine software retailers.

DataViz·
Compallblllty. Instantly.

www. data viz. com /mwsp ec ia I

l.800.808.48Z5

YOU'RE ALMOST DONE WITH AN IMPORTANT PROJECT.
That's when whatever can go wrong does go wrong. The panic starts deep in
your stomach as your screen freezes. You realize how much work you've just
lost-and how much more work you'll have to do to get it bac k.
Sound familiar? No matter how careful you are, sooner or later you're

guaranteed to lose data. I once managed to overwrite a client's entire database
with a text file. If I had backed that Mac up regu larly, I cou ld have enjoyed
my weekend . Instead, I had to spend hours and hours recovering the database.
Eventua lly it will happen to you:
an inopportune crash corrupts an
important file, your hard disk fails,
yo ur PowerBook disappears under
suspicious circumstances, a fire
sweeps through your office, or you
just make a simple mistake. The
details are immaterial. Your only
defense is to back up early and often.
Fortunately, regularly making
copies of your important files is nei
ther as hard nor as expensive as you
may think. In this article, you'll learn
how to determine yo ur backup needs,
develop a strategy, choose a device
(a CD-RW drive, for example), and
configure the leading backup software
for the Mac-Dantz Development's
feature-packed Retrospect Desktop
Backup and Retrospect Express
Backup. Then when yo u run afoul
of Murphy's Law, you'll be ready.

by ADAM C. ENGST

other Macs to back up, do the same
for them and add those results to
the total. Don't worry if it seems as
though there's too much data to back
up. Retrospect helps you out by stor
ing only a single copy of all the dupli
cate files it finds . (How many copies
of SimpleText do you have on your
computer? ) And some data changes
only rarely-for example, your appli
cations-so yo u'll seldom need to
back up all of it. (You may not need to
back up some applications at all if you
have the installation CD-ROMs.)
How Often Does My Data Change?

STEP 1

O_eie rm in e_'lo_uLN_e_e_ds_
When the backup bug bites you
usually after you've lost some crucial
data-you' ll be tempted to run out,
buy some hardware and software, and
start copying files. Don 't do it! Only a
carefully considered backup strategy
will guarantee your success when you
need to recover important files. The
first step is to find out just what kinds
of data you've got.
If you're like most people, you
don't know exactly what's on your
hard drive. Browse through it today,
and you're sure to find files you cre
ated last year, shareware utili
ties you downloaded but
never used, piles of
e-mail, and hundreds
of preferences files.
Do you really need
to back all of that
stuff up? Maybe,
maybe not-though
you never really know
how important so me
things are until they're go ne.
To figure out just what you want
to protect, you should ask yourself
these three questions:
How Much Data Do I Have? The
raw amount of data stored on your
Mac comes into play as you develop
your strategy and choose an appropri
ate backup device. If you have only
one Mac, you can easily a nswer this
question by clicking on your hard
drive icon in the Finder, choosing Get
Info, and looking at the Used line in
the resulting window. If you have

Now you know how much you'll
be backing up the first time, but you
still need to find out how much of
that data requires backing up on
a regular basis. The more your data
changes, the more often you'll need
to copy your files. For example, your
applications rarely change, but every
e-mail message you receive alters
your Microsoft Outlook Express
database. If your mail is important
to you, additional backups are going
to be critical.
Use Sherlock to find out how
much of your data changes frequently:
choose Modified Today from Sher
lock's Custom pop-up menu,
click on the magnifying
glass icon, and sort the
resulting list by size
(see "Find Changed
Files"). Add up the
sizes of files that are
lMB and larger to
get a rough estimate of
how much data changes
in a day.
How Vltal Is My Data?

If you use your Mac mostly for
playing games and browsing the Web,
you can probably live without most of
what's on your computer (except, of
course, your Quicken data and Myst
ill: Exile game files). But if you're an
accountant preparing tax returns for
clients, your data is very important,
especially around April 15. The more
valuable your data, the more impera
tive regular backups are; your files'
importance is an essentia l factor in
developing a backup strategy.
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Fiii In the Blanks After thinking
about the answers to all of these ques
tions, yo u can use the "What's Your
Bac kup Strategy?" worksheet to
ga uge yo ur priorities.

not having another back
up set could leave you in
the lurch.
You should have sev
era
l
backup sets, though
t/l / Ql , l.-S9Al1
llllfraflld-....i
61110I , 4:J3 Pn
of the rime rwo
most
[..itnOIC.'tlMflll
Ut101 , .kit Pt1
:U.lt11
"1101 , ll :lU "
Zl.tt19
or three will be sufficient.
11110 I , 4oS5 Pf1
15."11
Wt.-An:Jitwfllt
6fl/Ol , 4:S2P"
IS.lnl
(Be prepared for tapes
_,.
619/0l , 4'S1PM
1421'11 •
•I•
snapping, CDs getting
scratched, and hard drives
brea king.) Store one set
ntilftlctlr
in a different location.
caT...T1Tt ltilnlliw
The problem with
•I•
back ing up to mu ltiple
Find Changed Flies Use a custom Sherlock sea rch to
sets is that you'll need to
esta blish a regular sched
figure out how much of your dat a changes each day.
ule for swapping them .
Otherwise, you could end up with a
ri vely little data changes (a nd the data
secondary set so out of dare that its
isn't too crucial). lf most of yo ur rime
at this Mac is spem du ri ng weekends,
contents a ren't useful.
If yo u run a corporate or home
say, backing up your files every Sunday
night might make sense.
office with many computers, two or
If you use your Mac for work that three backup sets may not be enough.
wou ld be difficu lt to re-create, yo u
Some businesses have a different
really should bac k your fi les up every
backup set for each day of the week,
day. Ditto if you're responsible for
to spread out the risk of medi a fail
multiple Macs (and you don't know
ure. But keep in mind that the more
what people a re doing on each one) .
backup sets yo u have, the more work
juggling the media is.
In many ways, dail y bac kups are
the easiest oprion. You can automate
A Permanent Record If yo u're
the procedure fairly easily and do it at
backing up to severa l different sets,
it's easy to store permanent snapshots
night when ir won 't interrupt anyone.
Multiple Sets A backup set is a
of your data for use months or even
collection of media rhar contains a ll
years later. Just designate one of your
sets as a perma nent archive; after you
of your backed-up files. A si ngle sec
fill it up, srore it instead of erasing ir.
Then, for insta nce, if a client wants to
reuse materials from an old project,
you can find the necessary files in your
permanent a rchi ve.
If you're frugal, you wo n't want
ro buy more media than you need. Bur
the truth is, rhe more often you use
could include, for example, one CD-R
yo ur back up med ia, the likelier it is ro
di sc or three tapes, depending on how
fail. It may seem thrifty to back your
much information you ha ve.
Mac up ro the sa me rape every night,
A single backup set i like a n o ld
but when that rape breaks, you'll wish
backup-its value is limited. If a seri
you'd spent the extra money.
Store Sets Safely Keep your back
o us problem occurs-a burglary,
a fire, a power surge that ta kes our
up sers safe in a place without temper
both your hard drive and yo ur back
ature or moisture extremes (not in
up drive (with tape or CD-R inside)
your car' glove compartment), a nd
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STEP 2

Dev ise_to_ur_e_La o._ __
Once you know what to bac k up, it's
time to figure how and when. Lf you
despa ir at the thought of sitting next
to your computer every Friday, swap
ping Zip disks for an hour, rest assured
that you have plenty of alternatives.
Before you spend money on hardware,
think about the following issues.
Ideal Frequency An old backup
ma y be better than nothing-bur not
by much if it doesn't contain the files
yo u need. If less tha n lOOMB of yo ur
data changes in a day, use a custom
search in Sherlock to see how much
of it changed over a longer period of
time. (Click on the Edit button , select
Date Modified, and choose ls Within
J Week Of or Is Within 1 Month Of.)
There's Little point in backing up
o nce a month unless little of yo ur data
changes and you don't consider the
information very important. But even
a month ly backup can prove worth
wh ile: you can use it to make your
Mac functional again if your ha rd
drive is da maged. If yo u restore all
the files from your backup after refor

.1-
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In many ways, daily backups
are easiest. You can automate the
procedure and do it at night.
matting the hard drive, your Mac will
return to the srare it was in when you
sa ved those files ; you won't have ro
spend ho urs re-creating your prefer
ences and cusrom key board shortc uts
o r downloading yo ur favorire, and
possibly elusive, shareware progra ms.
You may need ro back up yo ur
home Mac only once a week, if rela
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Realistically, there are three basic approaches to backing up your data. You

away from the magnetic fields gener
ated by motors, power cables, audio
speakers, and telephones.
Consider storing yo ur backups
in a physica lly secure place, such as
a locked ca binet or closet. For added
security, choose a fireproof media
safe. M ake sure the safe is rated for
protecting magnetic media, which
melt at temperatures that won't ignite
pa per (ma ny fireproof safes promise
to protect only pa per).
Most important, store at least
one of your backup sets elsewhere,
whether it's your neighbor's house,
a safety deposit box, or an Internet
backup service. This will protect you
if your computer isn't the only thing
da maged. For example, a fter the 1993
World Trade Center bombing, many
businesses weren't allowed back into
the building for weeks, not even to
retrieve backups. Companies with off
site backups were able to buy or lease
new computers, restore data from
their off-site backup sets, and keep
working in temporary offices. Some
businesses that didn 't have off-site
bac kups went bankrupt.
Make a Plan Take a moment and
jot down yo ur thoughts a bout what
you ' ve just read. How often do you
wa nt to back up, how man y backup
sets will you keep, how are you going
to ha ndle archiving, and where will
you store yo ur backups? There a re
no unj ve rsa l answers here, but your
specific needs will refine your backup
device choices. (See "The Best Backup
Device" to figure out which is most
appropriate for your situation.)
STEP 3

Set Up the Software_
Once you have your strategy, your
device, and your media in hand, it's
time to set up Dane-.£ Development's
$175 Retrospect Desktop (00f;
Reviews, Octo ber 1997) or $50 Retro
spect Express (00f; Reviews,
September 1998). The main difference
between the two is that Retrospect

can copy only yo ur most impor tant files, everything you create or cha nge, or
just about everything on your hard drive. What's the best strategy for you?
To find out, answer these questions and tal ly you r points.

How much tot al data
do you wa nt t o back up?

How much of you r data
changes every day?

How important to you is
your data?

o

less than SOOMB = 1 point
SOOM B to lOGB = 3 po ints
more than lOGB = 5 points
less tha n lOOMB per day = 1 point

o lOOMB to lGB per day = 3 points
o more than lGB per day = 5 po ints
.J don't care about most of it = 1 point

u have a fair amount of important work= 3 points

o ca n't imagine redoing work = 5 points
3 t o 5 Points You should back up on ly you r essential files- they 're t he most
tro uble to re-create, and yo u probably don't have many. Yo ur task is to iden ti fy
what qualifies as important and to make sure you back up those files every time
they change. This strategy is most appropriate for people with just a few easily
identifiable files to back up, perhaps a Quicken file or a folder containing a Ph.D.
thes is. Unfortunately, you'll have a lot of work to do if your entire hard disk
goes south. You'll have to reload and reconfigure everything else.
7 to 9 Point s You don't need to back up absolute ly everything, but you
should back up all t he files you create. Once you get beyond a certain amount
of data, or your data starts to change too frequently, identifying your most
important files becomes difficult. Concentrate on your Documents folder; care
fully identify important files stored in unexpected locations, such as macros in
your Preferences folder. People who use only a few applications and store doc
uments in specific locations can make good use of this approach. If you suffer
a major crash, you' ll have to reload and reconfigure your applications, but you
wo n't lose anything you created.
11to15 Points Yo u shou ld back up everything. Th is requires the largest
capacity media, but it's actually the ea siest approach, since you don't have
to think about what to back up. In the event of a corrupted hard disk, you can
be up and running quickly-just as soon as you restore all your data. This is
the best strategy if you can 't abide downtime, and it's certainly the safest
method if you back up other people's Macs.

Express can't back up multiple Macs
over a network and lacks some cus
tomiza tion options. Both offer power
ful scripting capabilities that hand le
everything related to your backups.
EasyScrlpt The best way to start
most basic backups is with Retro
spect's EasyScript feature (under the
Automate ta b), which helps yo u create
a backup script. If necessary, you ca n
modify it later (see " Easy Custom
Scripts"). The script tracks the M acs
you wish to back up, the backup sets

that store your data, the backup sched
ule, and any other options you choose.
(See " A Wa lk through EasyScript" fo r
a tour of the setup process.)
Using EasyScript, specify the
source, the backup device, and how
often to run the backup. If you 've
comp leted the wo rksheet and thought
about your strategy, answering
EasyScript's questions will be easy.
Next, EasyScript asks how often
yo u want to rota te backup sets. The
continues
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mo re freq uentl y you swa p them, the
mo re yo u di ffuse the risk of med ia
fa ilure. H owever, too-frequent rota
tio ns ca n make you loa the bac king
up-a nd that's more da ngero us than
a longer rota tion schedule. In most
cases, weekl y ro tati on is best. Swi tch
fr om one back up set to another every
Friday, fo r insta nce, and rhen ra ke rhe
last-used back up set off-sire.
Afte r yo u enter yo ur infor mation,
EasyScripr summarizes its proposed

yo u wa nt- for instance, you might
prefe r a differe nt destination, selected
fil es, or schedule (including media
rota tion schedules)-yo u can custom
ize the script to fi t yo ur needs. Click
on the Scripts butto n in the Automate
tab a nd doub le-click on EasyScripr
Bac kup in the list.
By default, EasyScripr creates o nly
two backup sets. I recommend creating
another by cl icking on the Destinations
button, and using rhis thi rd set as a

Retrospect can

handle

everything related to your backup, short
of swapping media.
st ra tegy and lets yo u choose a time of
day to run backups. If you've decided
to use re latively small-ca pacity media
such as CD-Rs, choose a time when
you' ll be present to insert new d iscs.
If yo u' re backing up to la rge rapes
that wo n't req uire any swapping, it
may ma ke more sense to choose a
late-evening rime.
When yo u click on Crea te, Easy
Scripr ge nera tes yo ur Retrospect script
and as ks you to na me the rwo backup
sets it creates by defau lt. The names
go on the catalog files saved to yo ur
hard dri ve; these contain each backup
set's d irectory. More important, Retro
spect gives these names (alo ng with
sequentia l numbers) to each tape, CD,
o r disk in yo ur backup set. W hen
Retrospect asks you to insert a specific
tape, say, during a backup o r restore,
the progra m will ask for it by na me.
Yo u sho uld give your back up sets
unusua l names-it's much easier to
confuse bo ring names than names like
Fred and Ginger, fo r example.
Ar thi point, yo u' re ready to back
up. Choose EasyScripr Backup fro m
Retrospec t's Run menu, and prepare
to fee d media into the dri ve.
Customize Your Scri pt If dur ing
setup yo u don't see the the o ptio ns
66 Sept ember 2001 www. m ac worl d.com

permanent arc hi ve. To do so, choose to
perform a New Media back up every so
often; reuse your media with Recycle
backups on the other two sets. Hav ing
at least three backup sets also is helpful
if you store one off-site.
Your defa ult EasyScript script
backs up all of yo ur fi les. But yo u may
want to back up onl y your Documents
fo lder, for exa mple. You ca n easil y
bend EasyScript to yo ur wi ll. Click on
the Selecting button and choose Docu
ments (or whatever's appropriate)
fro m the pop-up menu.
You may wish to create a second
backup script that backs up a ll your
fi les bur runs only once every few

months. You ca n do this either with
EasyScript o r by du plicating and modi
fy ing the script yo u crea ted (look in the
Scripts window's Scripts menu). Then
if d isaster strikes, you'll be a ble to
restore yo ur applications, system files,
and preferences fro m rhe older, com
plete backu p and restore recent work
from your Documents backup.
Also consider making a script that
backs up your most important files to
an Internet FTP sire (see a review of
online storage sites at www.macworld
.com/2000/12/11/reviews/onl inestorage
.html ). Ir rakes a while to tra nsfer files
this way, but it's a great means of
ensuring you have a n additional off
sire back up of your essential data.
Look Into the Future In the Auto
mate ta b, Retrospect provides rwo
tools to help you confir m its inten
tions: rhe Check and Preview options.
Check looks at a script to make sure
it's va lid a nd tells yo u when rhe script
is scheduled to run next, and Preview
shows you rhe list of all scripts tha t
Ret rospect plans to run. Both a re use
ful for troubleshooting.
STEP 4

D__o_~o u rPB d~~~~

Congratulations! You've determined
yo ur bac kup needs, developed a strat
egy, and set up Retros pect Desktop
or Retrospect Ex press ro copy your
critical fi les regul arl y. Th e one thing
left to consider is the role you play.
Ir's up to yo u to
0 - Backup: EosyScript llockup
swa p medi a, clean
Soarces CJ El l oo•I 0..1<109 conh lntr
- tape drives, ve ri fy rhar
.:.
yo u can res to re data
fro m your backup sets,
AllFllu
and genera lly keep an
Opt ions c:J
Ytrlllo•tlon 0.
eye on the entire pro
Soflv.,.t da l• CO!!VHflon
cess. T hese aren 't o ner
ScHclu ll' 0
ScMibtlH exHatlMs._
o us tasks-es peciall y if
Todoy•t,OOPM
Norrnol~to@ Gil>tH'
yo u' ve configured
6/1112001
':llO PM Norrnol s.dOJp to 0 oi.,..,.
6/12/2001
:S:OOPM Norm•18ockup to 0 Gll>ter
Ret rospect well- bur
6/13/2001 :S:OO PM Norrnol e.drup lo~ GlfttH'
they a re essential.
Easy Custom Scr ipts You can mod ify EasyScri pt's backup
Swap Media N o
script to make it better fit your needs. To see wha t you can
matte r what dev ice you

.

change, click on each of t l1e bu ttons shown here.

continues

What should you use to store your precious data? You have

IDEAL USER:

many choices, including CD -RWs, tape drives, and external

FlreWlre Hard Drives Until recently, FireWire hard

Perso n who already owns a DVD-RAM drive.

hard drives. Keep these five factors in mind: drive cost,

drives were too small, too expensive, and too difficult to

media cost. media size, reliab ility, and speed. (See "Total

conn ect for regular backups. But today's huge and fast

Cost of lOOGB Backup" for a breakdown of ex penses.)
Small Removables As a successor to floppy disks,
lOOMB Zip disks and 120MB SuperDisks work fine. However,

FireWire hard drives are cheap eno ugh to meri t serious
conside ra tio n if you have an average amount of data.
Hard drives are the fastest backup device you 'll find ,

th e disks can 't store very much, and when you factor that

bar none, but they work clumsily with current versions of

in, they cost a lot. Zip disks also aren't very reliable.

Retrospect. You must use Macintosh File backup sets when

IDEAL USER:

Person without much important data.

Large Removables You can store a lot more data
on the larger disks used by the 2GB Jaz and Orb drives.
However, the disks for these drives cost a lot and are often
unreliable. Use them to back up relative ly small amounts of
data, or the cartridge costs could bankrupt you.
IDEAL USER:

Person who has a relat ive ly small amount

of data and who already owns one of th ese drives.
CD-R/CD-RW Recordable CDs have a lot going for
them. For one, they 're quite reliable. CD-RW drives are
increasingly inexpe nsive and commonplace. As of this writ

backing up to hard drives, and Retrospect currently limits
this type of backup set to about 75,000 files.
IDEAL

usrn: Person wit h one or two Macs willing to put

in extra effort to confi gure Retrospect.
Tape Drives If you have several Macs filled with data
that requires frequent backups, a tape drive may be the
answer for you. They're ideal if you run a network of up to
abou t 20 computers, because of their low media costs per
gigabyte, large media size (to minimize tape swapping), and
good reliability.
Each of th e numerous tape formats has its own type of

ing, you can order almost all shipping Macs wi th CD-R

drive and media. The ADR format is for OnStream's Echo

drives. Blank CD -Rs cost less than 50 cents each in bulk,

drives. OnS tream (www.onstreamdata.com) fi led bankruptcy

and they store more than six times as much data as Zip

earlier this year; a newly created company, OnStream Data,

disks. Please note that Dantz says you can restore data only

purchased OnStream's assets to keep the format alive. You

from a CD-R drive, not from just any CD-ROM drive.

may also want to chec k out the Ecri x VXA-1format (303/
402-9262, www.ecrix.com), which supports 33GB tapes and

IDEAL USER:

Person who has relatively little data and

who can spend time swapping discs.

performance up to 180MB per minute.
Person with a lot of data, or small net

DVD-RAM Though nowhere near as common as

IDEAL USER:

reco rdable CD drives, DVD -R AM drives offer 4.7GB of stor

worked workg roups.

age per disc. But the long-term rel iability of DVD-R discs is
unknown , and costs are fairly high. I wouldn't buy a DVD

Making the Choice Overall, I'd recommend CD-R for
individuals and ta pe drives for those with several comput

RAM drive just for backups, but if you already have one, it

ers. Check Macworld.com (www.macworld.com/subject

co uld be useful for small to medium amounts of data.

/ storag e) for th e most recent revi ews of these products.

The Real Cost of Backup Don't look just at a drive's price tag-the cost of media can really add up. We've charted the cost of several
different backup devices, along with the media necessary to back up lOOGB of data.
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Putting your backup plan into action doesn't have to be difficult. Retros pect's Easy·
Script feature can do most of the work for you. Look under Retrospect's Automate
tab for EasyScripl, and then follow the steps outlined below.

STEP 1: Select Your
Media Select the media
you plan to use. Retrospect
gives yo u many choices, but
you'll notice that EasyScript
doesn't let you choose an
external hard drive; to do
so, you'll have to modify
the script.

Wiii )IOU bt b1cklng up to t1p11, CD•. remov1bl1 c1rtrldge1, or over th•
1nt1m1t?

0
fl

T1 p11 (AIT, OAT,

Q

R1 moY1bl1 Cortrldg H (Zip, Joz, SuporOltk, DVD•RAl1, MD, 1\C.)

O

1nt1ni1 t (to an FTP 1111)

emm, DLT, Traven, Ile.)

COi (C D·R ond CD·RW)

STEP 2: Decide How
Often Choose whether you
want to back up once a day
or once a we ek. For other
frequencies, you'll have to
modify the backup script's
schedu le. (See "Easy
Custom Scripts.")

~I

-..,,,.._...
How ofttn do you want to blt-k up?

e En ry day , for m1>flmum 11f 1ty. I cannol 1011 more than
1 d1y·1

0

worth of work.

One• • Wii k, btCI UH I ctn afford lO IOU up to I WHk't

worth of wor1c.

T.UMe-.

How ofltn dO you want to rotatt iaou or dlsltl?

O

01111. for nu•lmum 11f1ty and f11Ml bll l t1.

e W11tly , to reduce lht tnqu.ency of rotating medll.

0

Na Rot1t1on, I only want to c1ck up t o ont backup sel.

•t• : ~ tt..,_.,..,..,.....tt~»r..-.ulsl'f'ftn flhtMlity""..WitloMlufrty. ......

,....,....,. .. ~ ..., .........., .. ~.Y-'..,..... ......... ~Ht.

STEP 3: Rotate Your
Media Choose whether
you want to rotate backup
sets on a daily or weekly
basis. Though backing up
to a single set may seem
like a good way to save
money on media costs, I
don't recommend it.

Tell~-

STEP 4: Review the
Summary Review Easy·
Script's proposed strategy,
and select a time of day
for backups to start. Click
on Create, and Retrospect
generates your script. Now
you're ready to begin a
mo re secure relationship
with your data!

68

6ued on yourutecllons~ £11yScrlpt w11 111t vp a acrfpt to blck up U"1,

mlksllx. altemaung lUlk1X batwetn t wo blCkup Hll , and to baciC up

use, you'll have to swap med ia at some
point. The mo re sets you use and the
more frequently yo u back up, the more
you'll have to swa p. Build a few min·
utes for media swapping into your rou
tine, preferabl y at the same time each
day or week so you won't forget.
Figure out who'll take over when
you're sick or on vacation.
With software suc h as the $50
PageNow from Mark/Space Softworks
(408/293-7299, www.markspace.com)
and an AppleScript included with
Retrospect, you can even configure
yo ur Mac to page you when it needs
new media to continue a backup.
Test Your Backups Many people
don't lea rn until the worst possible
moment that the y've set up their back
up system incorrectly or that their tape
drive isn't working. The only way to
verify that bac kups are working is to
restore fi les from them regula rly-and
the more important yo ur data, the
more often you sho uld verify backups.
Consider scheduling tests and attempt·
ing to restore a few files every so often.
The Last Word
Creating and maintaining a backup
strategy ma y seem daunting, a nd
that's proba bl y the main rea on so
many people don't do it. But you
can devise a backup stra tegy as com
plicated or as simple as you need it to
be. Once yo u come up with a plan,
it'll take only a few minutes a da y
to ensure that you can quickly and
easi ly recover from both minor mis
takes and ma jor catastrophes. m

Cont ributing Editor ADAM C. ENGS T is
the publis her of TidBit s and author of numer·
ous books about Macs and the Internet.

ntry ~to new tn1d l1, R•U"DIPtCl wlll notlry you whtn you n11e1 to
rotate med ia tor a backup.
To print a copy of thi s s trategy, cllcie Pr1 nt.
To accept thl11tn111gy. cllck Crute.

For further d•talls. click Tell H• tlora.
Vour backups Wiii t lart dally a t

T.UMe-
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More Info:

m

) www.macworld.com/2001/04/13/
howto/backup.html
Don't wan t to tie up yo ur ma in Mac wh il e
doing backups? Learn how to turn an old
Mac into a backup server wit h Retrospect.

What media are you putting in your Mac ?
Some people would argue that blank med ia is blank media-the same people that swear Windows operates just like a Mac·.
T hose of us who know that there are differences will continue to use Maxell media in our Macintosh'.
We will also continue to be more interesting, more enlightened human beings.
For more information please visit www.maxell-data.com or call 1-888-2-MAXELL.

maxellAk
T

H

E

MEDIA

MATTERS

Circle 24 on card or go to www.macworld.com/getlnfo

Hands-on Tips and Expert Advice for Savvy Mac Users

Ease the Wait
with Flash 5
BY

RUSSELL
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CHUN

Creating an animation with Macromedia Flash 5 can
take days-or even weeks-of hard work. So you'll
want to make sure that your audience waits around long
enough for it to download from the Web. You can cap
ture their attention while they wait by adding a progres
sive pre/oader, a sma ll animation that acts as a diversion
while the rest of your movie downloads-and tells your
viewer how much of the movie has downloaded and
how long they still have to wait.
ActionScript, the programming language of Macro
media Flash 5, makes it easy to construct a progressive
preloader like the one in our example: a horizontal bar
that fills up with color. Vastly expanded and revamped
since the previous version of Flash, ActionScript now
includes more actions and supports an object-oriented
way of scripting similar to JavaScript. But even if yo u
don't consider yourself a programmer, the new menu
driven Actions panel makes using ActionScript simple.
The basic concept behind programming a progres
sive preloader is fairly straightforward. You tell Flash
to compare the number of frames loaded to the total
number of frames in yo ur movie. As this ratio changes,
Flash stretches a rectangular Movie Clip

to

RUSSELL CHUN is the author of Flash 5 Advanced: Visual
OuickPro Guide (Peachpit Press. 2001 ) and teaches at the Center

for Electroni c Art in San Francisco. You can see his work at
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Downloading Fiie Keep your audience in the know an d
cut down on frustration by adding a progressive preloader
to your Flash animation. As your movie downloads, an
on ·screen bar fills with color, letting viewers gauge how
long they 'll wait for the show to start.

E!IEI

myflashmovte

•=:
•
>

••

;::;;,•

·.-.

reflect the

current percentage of frames loaded.
Before you start this project, you should already
have a Flash anima tion to which you want to add your
progressive preloader. Once you have the ActionScript
basics down, you can use these techniques to integrate
more complex and compelling interactivity into your
future Flash movies . m

www.russellchun.com.

Loading...

Ready to Play When the progressive preloader bar is fully
extended, viewers will know that the ent ire Flash movie
has downloaded and is ready to play. A Start button that
app ears below the bar allows viewers to start the movie
when they're ready.

More Info: www.macworld.com/2001/02/howto
/flashS.html
For a complete look at Flash S's new features and tools,
read Macwarld's "Flash 5 Expert Guide."

Stop Your Animat ion You fi rst need t o pre

Create the Movie Clip Yo ur preloader ani

vent your main animation from playing until

ma t ion is essentially a Movie Clip symbol in

all of its frames have downloaded. To do this

the shape of a rec tangle. Once you creat e a

add a new scene to your movie and assign a

Movie Clip, you can enl ist ActionScript to

Stop action to t hat scene's first keyframe.

adjust the rec t angle's size according to the
pe rcentage of downloaded frames.

D

animation, open the Panels submenu from

Colors

[ / 0~

the Windows menu and select Scene.
Ela::?~Tm;;;!~;Wi!l'..: Scene ::;;;;;;:;;;,T:ii:;,~;J:~:l!ll
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In the Flash fi le conta ining you r finished
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Select the Rectangle tool . Choose any color
for its fill

Click on the + (plus sign) button

""...
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~ Scene 1

0

am •..

e.but make sure that no color is

selected fo r its stroke

0 . On t he stage, draw

Scene pa nel to add a new scene to yo ur

a rectangle @; make it as long as you wa nt

animation. Beca use Flasl1 plays scenes in

you r final preloade r bar to be.

t he ord er they appear in the Sce ne pa nel,
you must drag you r new scene to the top of

Selec t the entire rectang le and convert it to

the list. Double-c lick on the new scene and

a Movie Cl ip symbol by choosing Convert To

rename it something appropriate, such as

Symbo l from the Insert me nu.

" Preloader"

0.
. ymb ol f'rOPJ!rtjU ·

Select the first keyf rame of the Preloader
Scene time line, and open the Actions panel
by choosing Ac t ions from the Windows menu.

Nome: lre ctah(llrpre lo•d ...

=-=-t!J

Behovfor. eMovte OJp

o outton

G> Graphfc

In the Symbol Proper ti es dia log box, enter a
~ Bu lc o\lttloN

name for your Movie Cl ip symbol

stop () ;

ill .......
@ ~·

@ -

0 . Select

Movie Clip as the Behavio r@. and click on

~ tit••

OK. Your new Movie Clip symbol will appear

•

in the Library and an instance of the Movie
Clip will remain on the stage.

Using a different color for the fi ll. draw
Click on the Actions category

0

in the

Toolbox list to reveal a sublist of options.

anot her recta ngle @ around you r Movie Clip
insta nce. Flash places the new rectangle

Scroll down and double-c lick on the Stop

underneath the Movie Clip. This will serve

action to add it to the Actions List window

as the container that the Movie Clip will fi ll

on the right

0.

Flash displays an

as the download prog resses.

a in the first keyframe to

sign ify that it has an action attached to it.
Now your Flash movie will stop at Frame 1
unt il you explicitly te ll it to go on.

continues
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Edit the Regi stration Point To have your

Assign the Event Handler To ma ke Flash

rectangular Movie Cl ip symbol grow from left

conti nually test the download progress, you

to right, you'll need to move its registration

must assign actions in a place where they

point (which by default lies at the symbol's

will be executed repeatedly. You do this by

center) to the left side of the recta ngle.

assigning an onClipEvent (enterFrame) han·
dler to your Movie Clip instance.

To edit the rectangle's registration point ,

Select your Movie Clip instance on the stage

double·click on your Movie Clip symbol in the

and reopen the Actions panel.

Libra ry (accessed from the Windows menu).
You'll know you 're in symbol-editing mode

Open the Actions category in the Toolbox

when the symbol's name appears at the top

list and double-click on the onCl ipEvent

left of the timeline

0.

action

O. In

the Parameters pan e. select

the enterFrame event € ) . Flash Inserts the
0
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Open the Align panel from the Windows
menu. With your rectangle selected, choose

The onClipEvent handler and the enterFrame

the To Stage option € ) and click on the Align

event are both new to Flash 5. The onClip

Left Edge button

0 . Your rectangle will move

so that the reg istrat ion point (represented
by crosshairs) lines up with the rectangle's
left edge

0.

Event handler lets you assign actions to

Mov ie Clip instances, and the enterFrame
event triggers those actions cont inually. The
enterFrame event occurs at the frame ra te
of your Flash movie. So If your movie Is set

Return to the main timeline by choosing

at 12 frames per second, any actions within

the Preloader scene fr om the Ed it Scene

the onClipEvent (enterFrame) handler occur

button at the top right corner of the docu

12 times per second. In the following steps.

ment window

ft. You

will see that your

Movie Clip instance has sh ifted, so move

you'll be assigni ng actions that check the
download progress and scale you r Movie

it back to where yo u want it over the co n

Clip-both of which must be performed

tainer rectangle.

repeatedly for the preloader to wo rk.

Note: The onClipEvent handler is scoped to
the part icular Movi e Clip it is assig ned. This
means that any act ion within a Movi e Clip's
Finall y, scale down your Movie Clip's length

onClipEvent handler pertains only to its own

to a tiny sliver on the left -hand side Cj, This

timeline. For example, a play() action inside

ensures that the firs t th ing your viewers see

an onClipEvent handl er would star t the

is not the full -length preloader bar but ju st a

playhead of its Movie Clip timel ine and not

slim bar representing no download progress.

the playhead of the ma in ti meline.
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Assign the If Statement Assign an If

Assign the Play Action You must tell

statement telling Flash what to look for

Flash what to do once the If statement

while the animation is downloading. Ours

becomes true. For example, if the number

will compare the number of frames that

of frames loaded equals the tot al number

have already downloaded to the total num

of frames, it n:ieans your enlire movie has

ber of frames in the Flash movie.

downloaded and is ready t~p l ay.

The If statement is the decision-maker in

In the Actions panel. choose Eva luate

Flash. It compares one property to another

the Actions category. A new line will appear

in

a conditional

e from

inside the If statement. You must tell Flash

expression and performs

specific actions based on whether that

wh ich timeline shou ld be affected by the

condition is true.

action by entering _root in the empty

0I

Expression field €).
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Before you start. make sure the opening
curly brace

e of your onCl ipEvent handler is
Next, open the Objects category from the

selected in the Actions List window. Double
click on the If statement €) in the Toolbox

Toolbox list. select the Movie Clip submenu,

list's Actions category. The If statement will

and double·click on Play

appear under the onClip Event handler

0.

0
•tctAd.. ...

with an empty Condition field in the Para·

tl - ..,.........

meters pane.
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This will make the main ti meline begin
In the Condition field

0 . enter the expression

_root._framesloaded==_root ._t otallrames.

playing as soon as Flash detects that the
number of fra mes loaded Is eq ual to the total
number of frames.

This tells Flash to check whether the num·
ber of downloaded frames L framesloaded)

Note: You must choose Play from the Movie

is equal to the total number of frames

Clip category rather than from the Ba sic

L totallrames). Preface both properties with

Actions or Actions category, neither of which

a dot and the target path _root, wh ich refers

lets you target a different timeline.

to the main timeline. (After all. you want to
check the properties of the main timeline

continues

and not the rectangle Movie Clip's timeline.)
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Add a Play Button Although this step isn't

Scale Your Movie Clip To visually repre

required, you may want t o give your viewers

sent the ratio of frames loaded to total

the option of clicking on a button to start

frames, you wa nt to relate it to the length

the downloaded animatio n instead of having

of your rectangular Movie Clip. This means

it play automatically (and missing the begin

that when your movie is fully loaded, yo ur

ning if their attent ion is distracted).

Movie Clip wil l be fully extended.

Add a second key frame to the Preloader

Return to Frame 1 and reselect your rect

timeline and assign a Stop action to that
one as well

angular Movie Clip. To ensure that your next

a.

action will be added outside of the If state
ment. select the closing curly bra ce of the If
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This placement is impor tant because you
want the Movie Clip to grow throughout t he

Des ign a Play button. convert it to a Button

download process and not just when the

symbol, and then place an instance of it on

If statement is true (when the number of

the stage €).

frame s loaded is equal to the t otal numb er
of frame s) .

With the button instance se lected, open the
Actions pane l and double-click on Play from

From the Actions category, double-click on

the Actions category. The on (release) handler

Evaluate. In the empty Expression field €),

is automatically added with your Play action

enter thls-_xscale=(_root._framesloaded/

0 . Now-

_root._totalframes) *100.

when all the frames have down

loaded-Flash adva nces to the second key
frame, where this button lets your viewers
continue when they're ready.
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This expression te ll s Flash to scale the
horizontal dimension of the current Movie
Clip to match the percentage of frames
downloaded from the mai n timel ine. So when
50 percent or the frames have loaded, the
bar will be extended to half of its full length.

Your progressive preloader is ready. Since
viewers may stare at it for awh ile as your
movie downloads, you may want to add text
or add itional design elements to the page.
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Test Your Movie You can test your pre·

Explore Other Graphic Treatments

loader without the hassle of having to

Changing the length of a Movie Clip Is

upload and view it over the Web. Using the

just one way to animate the download

Show Streaming option, you can simulate

process. With subtle changes to the

download per formance at a variety of band·

ActionScript, you can easily apply a

width speeds.

variety of effects to your preloader.

From the Control menu, choose Test Movie.

To add a unique touch to your preloader,

Flash exports you r movie as an SWF (Flash

consider showing the download"s progress

Player File) and plays it. By default, your

by displaying successive frames of an ani ·

movie will loop continuously. To have your

mation. For example, this Movie Clip has a

movie play only once each time, choose Loop

12-frame animation that shows an hourglass

from the Control menu.

whose sand falls from the top bulb into the
bottom bulb O. The first keyframe €) con·

Next. open the Bandwidth Profiler 0 from

tains a Stop action to prevent it from play·

the View menu. The Bandwidth Profiler con·

ing automatically.

tains a bar graph that displays the amount
or data in each frame of your movie. Higher
bars represent frames with more data. You
can use this graph to follow the download·
ing process.
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Instead of changing the Movie Clip's length,
Loading...

1

you can make Flash display a specific frame

r

of its preload animation when a certain per·
centage of frames has downloaded. For this

To see your preloader in action, choose Show

project. repeat steps 4 through 6. Then,

Streaming from the View menu. Flash simu·

rather than scaling the Movie Clip as you did

lates actual download performance at the

in step B, tell Flash to display a specific frame

currently selected bandwidth setting. This

of the Movie Clip that relates to the current

let s you see how your preloader works with

download percentage. Enter the ex pression

different kinds of modems and Internet con ·

thls.qotoAndStop(Math.round((_root._

nections. (You can select a different setting

f ramesloaded/ _root ._t ot alframes)*12))

from the Debug menu.) The triangular tab

for step B's Evaluate action.

at the top represents the current playhead
position €), while a moving green bar shows

This tells Flash to multiply the ratio of frames

the download progress 0 . In this example,

loaded to total frames by the number of

15 out of 20 frames have downloaded. Notice

frames in your preloader animation (in this

how the Movie Clip is currently at about 75

case, 12). Use the Math.round method to

percent of its length. reflecting the progres·

round the resulting number to the nearest

sion of the download @.

whole number. Then, when 50 percent of the
main movie's frames have loaded, Flash will
go to Frame 6 of the 12-frame Movie Clip.
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buyersNeed aMac product
at areally low price?

buy smarter!
• Loads of products to choose from.
• Prices FAR BELOW retail.
• Easy access to product reviews on
Macworld.com.
• Insure your transaction through
Escrow.com. No hassle.
• You get the product you want,
at an unbeatable price.

It's so easy!
And it's for everyone!

BRUC E FRASER

Print Publishing Secrets
Print professionals rely on ColorSync for acc urate color, but that
doesn't mean we like its complexity. Color-management menus crammed with
head-scratching options like Generic P22 1.8 Gamma Monitor and Euroscale
Uncoated are hardly user friendly. Although color management may never be
easy, I can help you weed out unnecessary profiles and cut through the clutter.
ColorSync Basics
Colo rSync is che pare of che Mac's
syscem so ft ware tha c addresses
che pro blem of color mismatches
between di ffe rent monitors, scan
ners, digita l ca meras, and printers.
For exa mple, when you send che
same set of RGB values to several
monitors, each one displays some
wh at different colors. (If you 've
ever watched a bank of televi
sions, yo u've seen this phenome
non-mul tiple monitors receiving
the sa me signa l buc producing djf
fere nt co lors in res ponse to it. )
To compensate fo r diffe rences
between devices and make colors match, you have co send
the appro priate RGB or CMYK values to each device.
Thac's whac ColorSync does-it changes these numbers in
a fil e as ic goes from one device to anocher.
Profiles are data files that tell ColorSync whac num
bers each device needs co reproduce a given colo r. O ne
good ru le of thumb is that you don'c need profi les describ
ing devices you don't own or use.
Proflle Tracking
To begin the clea nup, go co yo ur Sys tem Folder, open the
ColorSync Profi les folder, and set it co List view. If yo ur
setup is typica l, yo u could have more than 100 unneces
sa ry profil es in the fo lder. Start by deleting recognizably
named profil es that you don't need.
Don't own an Apple Color SryleWriter? T hen yo u
can sa fely d rag to the Trash not only Apple Colo r SW Pro
and Apple Color SW Pro SN, but also fil es such as Color
SW 1500 Pattern, Color SW 1500 Scatter, Color SW 2000

Series Pattern , and so on-a ll the
way up to Color SW 2500 Sca t
ter Best 2. Repeat the process
with all other profiles for devices
yo u d o n '~ own or use.
Don 't forget co look inside
the Display Profiles fo lder nested
in the ColorSync Profiles fo lder.
If yo u don't own a PowerBook
540C, for example, ~ou can get
rid of PowerBook 540C Scan
dard. Ditro fo r all the profiles
fo r monitors you don'c use, with
a couple of exceptions. Don't
delete Default Display Profile or
Display Profile 256- ColorSync
needs these. (And don't ass ume you're missing something
crucia l if these items aren'c in the Display Profil es fo lder.
If you have n't ca libra ted your monitor using ColorSync,
these profi les won't ex ist. ) And if you find an alias in the
Display Profiles folder, don't delete ic, either-the Moni
tors control panel uses these aliases.
If you're not sure whether you 'll need a certain profile
in the future, make a folder called Unused Profiles, which
you ca n put anywhere outside the ColorSync Profi les folder.
What's in a Name?
It's not always easy to tell which profiles you need. One
complica ting facco r is that profiles have two names. T he
external names, or fi le names, are the ones you see in
the Finder when yo u open the ColorSync Profiles fo lder.
The internal. names, or descriptions, are the ones that
appea r in the ColorSync concrol panel and in the menus
of applications such as Ad obe Photoshop .
continues
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have duplicates, so take
Apple-supplied profiles,
some time and weed them
such as Apple 13" RGB
out. When you've finished,
Standard or Apple Multiple
Uoollll•-'"'-'"''rofllalor
.......... .....,...1
Jl'1'il•lor .._llll.
you'll have much shorter
Scan 20 - DSO, use the same
and more-relevant profile
name in both cases, but
llGllDefault:
menus, both in ColorSync
many profiles from other
itself and in applications
<Ml'IC Default:
sources do not, and some
that use it.
times the external and inter
Griry Default:
nal names are very different
I Gulflc I.lib Proftle
lllblleflult:
Adobe
indeed. For example, it's not
Recommendations
obvious that the profile that
Adobe
Photoshop 6 and
appears on menus as Epson
Illustrator
9 offer another
Control
ColorSync
The
ColorSync
control
panel
tells
you
the
file
name
Stylus Photo 1270 Premium
handy trick for simplifying
Glossy Photo Paper is the of a profile when it differs rrom the internal, descriptive name; this
color management. You
profile that shows up in the helps you identify unnecessary profiles that clutter your system.
can determine which pro
ColorSync Profiles folder as
files appear in the programs' Color Settings dialog boxes
SP1270 RC. Fortunately, ColorSync 3.X provides an easy
way to discover which external profile corresponds to which when the Advanced option is not selected.
To limit these profiles, go to System Folder: Applica
menu entry.
tion Support: Adobe: Color: Profiles: Recommended.
The ColorSync Secret Decoder Ring
Inside the Recommended folder, you'll see a list of eleven
profiles. If you're a typical print publisher in the United
One little-known feature of the ColorSync 3.X control
States, you probably have little use for Apple RGB (it's
panel is its ability to reveal the file name of a profile when
based on the Apple 13-inch monitor), or for the Euroscale
it differs from the internal name. To see this feature in
action, open the ColorSync control panel, click on the
and JapanStandard CMYK profiles. Put them in an
Unused Profiles folder so you'll still have them if you
Profiles tab, and choose Default Profiles For Documents
ever need them.
from the top menu in the dialog box. Four menus appear:
Default RGB, CMYK Default, Grayscale Default, and
If you want to use custom profiles with Photoshop
Lab Profile.
or Illustrator, you can move those into the Recommended
RGB Profiles Click on the Default RGB menu to view
folder so they will always show up in Color Settings.
RGB profiles on your system. When you hold your cursor
Although these profiles are located in a folder for Adobe
over a profile whose file name differs from its internal name, applications, other applications can access them as well.
a help balloon appears that reads, "Note: The file name of
(The Photoshop and IUustrator installers automatically put
this profile is ... " This reveals, for example, that the profile
an alias of the Recommended folder inside the ColorSync
that creates the Kodak XLS 8300 Printer menu entry is
Profiles folder, making the profiles available to any appli
actually xls8 30a7.pf, and that the one that creates the Gen
cation that uses ColorSync.)
eric EBU 1.8 Gamma Monitor entry is bug18a7.pf. If you
Making It Manageable
don't own or use these devices, you can find xls830a7.pf
and ebug18a7.pf, and then discard them .
The many user-interface and functionality differences
CMYK Profiles Repeat the help-balloon process for
bet\veen applications still present plenty of opporrunities
the CMYK menu . Here you may want to be slightly less
for color-management confusion. And as print publishing
ruthless: I recommend holding on to profiles for industry
applications migrate to Mac OS X, there will likely be new
color-management wrinkles to smooth. But in the mean
standard proofing systems such as Imation Matchprint
or Fuji Color Art, because even if you don't own them,
time, if you rid yourself of the raft of useless profiles that
you may wind up delivering a job to a service provider
come with application installations and OS upgrades,
that does. But unless you have, say, a QMS ColorScript
you'll have taken an important step toward simplifying
100 Model 301, there's no point in keeping qms1030i.pf.
color management. m
Even if your service provider or print shop uses one
Contributing Editor BRUCE FRASER is a self-confessed color geek
for comping or proofing, it will almost certainly have
and a coauthor of Real World Photoshop 6 (Peachpit Press, 2001). You
tweaked the profile to its own standards. (Don't bother
can reach him at bruce@pixelboyz.com.
deleting Generic CMYK, Generic RGB, Generic Lab,
or Generic XYZ-the ColorSync extension generates
these profiles, and if you delete them, they will just
More Info: www.app le.com/colorsync/
reappear when you restart your Mac.)
J Apple provides a thorough grounding in color management and
Gray-Scale and Lab Profiles You probably won't have
profiles, including a historical overview and up·to·date glossary.
unmanageable numbers of these profiles, but you may well
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Jam with the hottest Adobe· Photoshop·gurus on the planet
at the largest Photoshop·-only event in the world
PhotoshopWorld East· Tampa Convention Ctr.· Sept. 6-8, 2001

You're invited to spend three info-packed days learning from the most creative and brilliant minds in the Photoshop community.
You can choose from more than 50 training sessions,in five different tracks,taught by some of the hottest gurus in the industry,
including Photoshop User Editor SCOTI KELBY; Photoshop Studio Techniquesauthor BEN WILLMORE; Photoshop WOW! Book
author JACK DAVIS;AdobePhotoshop SeminarTour Lead Instructor ROBB KERR; Photoshop Bible author DEKE McCLELLAND;
Photoshop User Creative Director FELIX NELSON;and Adobe's ownGraphics Evangelist JULIEANNE KOST,among others.
It's an energy-charged Photoshop love-fest, where you'll not onlylearn from the best but you'll get your hands on all the latest
gear,including scanner5,digital cameras,plug-ins, printer5,and much more. If you're aphotographer, graphic designer, ad
agency, educator, Web designer, publication, art director, or if you just love Photoshop,you don't want to miss it. Register today!
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Web Publishing Secrets
When it comes to creating your site,

employing Web standards

such as HTML 4, XHTML, and Cascading Style Sheets (CSS) gives you the best
of all possible worlds. You can deliver your message

to

all Web users, no matter

what browser they're using, and at the same time you can create a more pleasur
able visual experience for the fortunate majority who are using modern browsers.
New browsers ca ll fo r adherence
to We b sta ndards, while o lder
browsers-such as Netscape 4,
M icrosoft Internet Explorer 4 ,
a nd their predecessors-d o n 't
support every nicety of Web stan
dards (see www. websta nd a rd s
.org for more information). But
that doesn't mean you have to
give up Web sta ndards altogether
if yo u wa nt to serve appro priate
content and design to all.
The Care and Feeding of New
Web Browsers
Today's browsers are ha ppiest
when yo u feed them valid We b documents-error-free
pages that contain only tags approved by the World Wide
Web Consortium (W3C), and properly authored CSS.
Yo u ca n validate yo ur HTML and CSS by testing yo ur
pages at a free onli ne va lidatio n site. It's li ke receiving the
services of a wo rld-class HTML and CSS consultant-at
no cost. Yo u may be a mazed at how ma ny mistakes yo ur
We b pages contain-a nd at how easy they are to fix when
an expert shows yo u wha t's w rong with them.
Is There a DOCTYPE In the House? The first step in val
idating yo ur site is to assign an appropriate document type
(DOCTYPE) to each page . A DOCTYPE declara tion serves
two purposes: First, in newer browsers such as Internet
Explorer 5 fo r Mac and Netscape Navigator 6, the use of
a DOCTYPE ensures that standards-compliant Web pages
render correctly. (Older browsers ignore DOCTYPE declara
tions, just as they ignore much of everything else having
to do with Web sta ndards.) And second, you can't validate
Web pages witho ut declaring a document type.

If yo u' re new to We b stan
da rds and va lidation, and if
yo ur pages use outdated ele
ments such as the bgcolor attri
bute in ta ble cells or the target
attribute in links, then HTML
4.01 Tra nsitional is likely the
best document type fo r your
pages . For more help in selecting
the appropriate document type,
see the Web Design Group's
tutorial "Choosing a Doctype"
a t www.htmlhelp.com/tools/
va lidator/doctype.htm l.
To decla re a document type,
enter its name a t the very to p of
each HTM L page, as in this example, which uses HTM L
4.01 Tra nsitional:
<!DOCTYPE HTML PUBLIC "-//W3C//DTD HTML 4.01
Transitional/ !EN" "http://www.w3.org/TR/html4/loose.dtd">
<html>
<head>
<title> My Totally Awesome Web Site</title>
Validate Yourself Once you've chosen an appropria te
document type and uploaded your page to a Web server,
the second step in the va lidation process is to check the
pages with a free online service such as those maintained
by the Wo rld Wide Web Consortium (http://validator.w3
.org) and t he We b Design Group (www. htmlhelp.com/
tools/va lidator/).
Type yo ur We b page's URL into the forms prov ided
by these services, and within a few seconds you' ll receive
either a clean bill of hea lth o r a list of errors. Fix any
continues
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errors, upload the corrected page, and try again. Check
yo ur CSS for va lid ity at http://jigsaw.w3.org/css-valida ror/.
W3C also offers a fre e tool called Tidy, which ca n validate
your pages offline and correct mos t errors automaticall y
(www.geocities.com/Si licon Va lley/I 05 7/tidy. html ).
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Be Kind to Old Browsers
HTML and CSS va lida tion is the first srep towa rd ensuring
that yo ur sites will work correctly in today's and tomor
row's sta ndards-compliant Web browsers. Alas, va lid ation
does noth ing for yes te rday's browsers, w hose su pport for
Web standards is unpred ictable.
For the most part, though, older browsers ca n hand le
va lid HTML even if they do n't fully support it. (Netscape 4
safely ignores the t itle attribute of the img tag, for example.)
Old browsers don 't fare as well with CSS . Problems range
from shoddy display to outright lu nacy.
Before you begin modifying your Web pages for older
browsers, ma ke sure that doing so is worth your whi le.
Some compatibi lity problems aren't serious enough to
warrant ex pending the effort necessary to correct them.
For instance, yo u may want to live wi th minor rendering
differences, such as extra vertical white space on a page.
But yo u' ll want to tackle more-serious problems, such as
image overlap (w hen a browser incorrectl y places images
on top of your rexr) .
Make CSS Play Well with Netscape 4 In CSS, w hen
yo u style a page co mponent, you r style trick les down to
the "children" of that com ponent. For instance, if your
style sheer ass igns black Verda na text to the body tag, then
children of the body rag, such as p and h1 , use that font
and color too (un less yo u specify o therwise). But it doesn't
work that wa}' in Netscape 4-styles applied to body have
no effect on p or hl .
T he fix? When in doubt, be redundant. By spelling out
w har you want, yo u can make 1erscape 4 style p the same
way it style body:
body {
color: # 000;
background-color: #flt;
font-family: verdana, arial, sans-serif;
)

p{
color: #000;
background-color: #fff;
font -family : verdana, arial, sans-serif;
)

Yes, p and body are identical. But this repetition is
necessa ry for N etscape 4, even though Opera 5, Lnternet
Exp lorer 5 and later, and Netscape 6 don 't require it. If
you use redundancy wisely, every visitor to your sire w ill
see the ri ghr fonts a nd colors.
Prevent Overlapping Images 1f a n image pertai ns to a
pa ragra ph, yo u sho uld no rma ll y include the image inside
the p ta g. Bur in some o ld browsers, this can cau se the
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its batkoround effectively without bein o bold.

Overlap Dancing This sort of image overlap is caused by poor CSS
support in an older browser, but it can be su rprisingly easy to fi x.

image to fl oa t o n top o f the text rather than beside it (see
"Overlap Da ncing"), particu larly if yo u've used lead ing
(li ne height) in yo ur style sheet:
<p><img src= "image.gif" al ign="left ">The image will
overlap this text in bad browsers.</p>
The fix is to p lace the image ou tside the p rag, even
though logica ll y it belongs inside:
<i mg src= "image.gif" align="left">
<p>This markup avo ids image overlap even in bad
browsers.</p>
Hide Good Styles from Bad Browsers One a pproac h
that solves ma ny CSS problems (including image that
overla p text ) is developi ng both a basic style sheet for
unsophis tica ted browsers and a mo re ad va nced one fo r
better browsers, a nd the n linking to both. For instance,
basic.css wo ul d contain rudimentary styles any 4 .0
browser co ul d d isplay, such as colors and fo nt fam ilies,
w hereas sophist.css wo uld incl ude adva nced styles, for
5 .0 and higher browsers. O nce yo u deve lop the two
separate style sheets, you can link each HTML page to
both by placing the follow ing links in the head , before
the body rag:
<li nk rel=StyleSheet href="/basic.css" type="text/css"
media=screen>
and
<sty le type="text/css" media="all ">@import
11
/soph ist.css'';</style>
Because o ld browsers don 't understa nd the @import
method, t hey will safely ignore the sophisticated sryles
t hat they're incapable of displaying correctly. By raking
adva ntage of th is simple fac t, yo u can deli ve r basic p re
sentations to basic browsers and more-sop histica ted
presentations to more-capable browsers-witho ut having
to crea te separate versions or resorting to complex Java
Script browser detection .
And that's one of the most important benefits of
working w ith We b standards. Used correctly, they can
deliver the appropriate content and des ign to the widest
varie ty of browsers and devices in the simplest, most
straightforward way possible. m
JEFFREY Z ELD MAN (www.zeld man.com) is the author of Taking
Your Talent ta the Web: A Guide far the Transitioning Designer (New

Riders. 2001) and the creative director of A List Apart (www.alistapart
.com). a weekly online magazin e for pe ople who make Web sites.
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Dear Mac Fan:
We are accused all the time at Seybold Seminars of being Mac
centric, and it's one criticism I'm happy to address. We're not
Mac-centric-we provide a platform for all technology users to
gather and share successes, challenges and concerns. It just hap
pens that the bulk of professional, creative design and publishing
takes place on Macs-not just because Apple has do~e a great job
in making products but because there's that "something special"
about the Mac community that encourages creativity, productivity
and new ways of thinking . And that's what you'll find reflected at
Seybold Seminars and in our publications.
In San Francisco this September you'll hear from the best minds in
the industry on issues such as content management, OS X in pub
lishing, digital rights management. cross-platform workflows and a
host of other hot topics. And with any luck, you'll also be the first
to see new products essential to the marketplace-you may recall
the launch of the G4 at Seybold Seminars in 1999 and last year's

first look at Photoshop 6 from Adobe (among hundreds of product
announcements). There's nothing quite like being there in person.
Our program has something for everyone-even if your budget is
slim to none. Our Expo is free, and we have tons of cool stuff going
on throughout the week that's open to all. Come and see Apple,
Adobe, Epson, Quark, Nikon, Olympus and 350 other companies
dedicated to extending your creativity and productivity. You won't
be disappointed!
Hope to see you in San Francisco at the largest event in the world
dedicated to the design, Web and print publishing communities.
Sincerely,

President, Seybold Seminars and Publications
Mac user since 1987

Register online at www.seyboldseminars.com
www. macworld .com
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£egbold Seminars Education
At Seybold Seminars events, our goal is to equip cross-media pro
fessionals with the tools, technologies and practices for innovation,
evolution and long-term success. This year's event in San Francisco
features three comprehensive conferences, 12 Hot Technology Days,
49 tutorials and The Seybold Summit, the centerpiece of this year's
event. Equip yourself with the knowledge and skills for success .

The Seybold Cross-Media Publishing Conference

The Seybold Best Practices for
Web Publishing Conference

September 24-25

September 27-28

Explore current technology issues and gain practical insights
relevant to both strategic planning and the creative process
across media platforms. This Conference focuses on the day-to
day realities of publishing in a cross-media world and on the
co mplex future of publishing to multiple media. Choose from
two tracks, each of which offers highly focused content essen
tial to managers of publishing companies and their service
organizations.

Web publishing professionals continue to face new opportuni
ties and challenges in a rapidly changing enviro nment. Learn
about best-of-breed tools and practices critical to professionals
charged with building and maintaining an effective online pres
ence. Choose from three distinct tracks:

Business and Implementation Track
" TRACK CHAIRS
Eve Asbury, Senior Vice President and
Director of Print and Digital Production,
Saatchi & Saatchi
""'"..,...,.~ Madi Bjorgvinsson, Vice President of IT, PRINT
International, Managing Partner, Iceboxmedia
The Business and Implementation track focuses on
.,......,...,___, core business issues and shows creative profession
als and Web and print publishers how to build a solid business
while implementing the best available workflows.
Tools and Techno logies Track

~ill

TRACK CHAIR
Frank Cost, Professor,
Rochester Institute of Technology

This track helps you decide which new design prod
ucts can make a difference and how best to put them to work.
You'll also gain insights into technologies still on the horizon,
to help you steer your business forward in this era of constant
innovation.

Design Track
TRACK CHAIR
Maria Giudice, Founder and Chief Creative Officer,
Hot Studio
The Design track brings together designers, user
interface experts and other Web design professionals to share
techniques for building usable, visually appealing Web sites.
Developer Track
TRACK CHAIR
Jim Black, IT Director, Genex
The Developer track brings together producers, proj
ect managers, developers and other technical pro
fessionals to discuss the Web industry's best practices and to
review emerging trends.
Corporate Track
TRACK CHAIR
Michael Maziarka, Director, CAP Ventures, Inc.
This track addresses the publishing challenges asso
ciated with creating, maintaining and publishing
product pre- and post-sales information, as well as the tech
nologies available to help meet those challenges.

The gegbold gummit
September 26
New this year is The Seybold Summit, the heart and soul of Seybold San Francisco 2001.
This powerful addition to our program brings the design and cross-media·communities
together with the most innovative thinkers and technologists to focus on emerging tech
nologies and trenlls. Learn where content design, production and delivery are going-to
help you do your job better. If you have time for just one day at Seybold San Francisco
2001, this should be it.
September 2001 www. macworld .com
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Instructive Tutorials
September 24-28
Go home with effective techniques and skills that you can
use immediately. Forty-nine beginning, intermediate and
advanced tutorials cover eight focused areas:

The Seybold Best Practices for
Print Publishing Conference
September 27-28
The Best Practices for Print Publishing Conference brings
together the most knowledgeable practitioners in print pub
lishing to share their insights in key areas-the building
blocks of successful prepress and print production systems.
From PDF workflows, asset management and color reproduc
tion to do-it-yourself workflows and quality-on-a-budget, we
target the topics that will make a difference in your business.
Processes Track
, TRACK CHAIR
· Bruce Fraser, Author/Consultant
. The Processes track focuses on seven key areas
.,...____._,. you need to master to become efficient and effec
tive in cross-platform digital publishing. We deal with solu
tions that work today rather than pie-in-the-sky tomorrow.
Return on Investment Track
'I-•

'.;:1

TRACK CHAIR
Kathy Sandler, Assistant ~irector of Publishing
Technology, Hearst Magazines

This new track offers comprehensive analysis and
information to help designers, managers and production
workers maximize their return on investment (ROI) and the
production quality they are able to achieve with the most
efficient creative workflows.

•
•
•
•

Web publishing
Print publishing
Cross-media publishing
PDF

•XML
• Design
•Color
• Digital images

Hot Technology Days
September 24-28
Choose from 12 focused topics and daylong coverage led by
industry experts.
• PDF for Print Publishing: Get a clear sense of how to
use the PDF format successfully in a design and print
publishing workflow.
Sponsored by
• Print on Demand: Learn about the benefits, technology,
equipment and business of digital and on-demand printing.
• Digital Rights Management: Gain ideas on how to use ORM
to increase the value of your content, and see how publish
ers are making ORM work in their businesses.
• Wireless: Learn how to leverage the opportunities that come
with wireless technologies.
• Design: Explore current movements in the design and
creative worlds.
• Color Production: Catch up on the latest tools and techniques
in color production, from input through processing, proofing
and output. Find out all about color sync workflows.
• Content Management Systems: Learn how to tackle your
company's content management initiatives.
• Broadband Media Technology: Advance your knowledge of
streaming media-including the production tools for effi
cient streaming platforms and more.
• XML in Publishing: Explore the newest technology standards
in information-packed sessions.
• E-Books and E-Content: Get a clear sense of where e-books
and e-content are today, and where they're headed tomorrow.
Sponsored by

r

~,

Adobe

• PDF for Electronic Documents: Get real-life solutions to your
PDF-related issues.
Sponsored by
• Digital Asset Management: Get answers to your most press
ing digital asset management questions.
Sponsored by

~~

Register online at www.seyboldseminars.com
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The Exposition at Seybold £eminars

\

~

Where Every Area of Communications Technology Is Covered
Every year more than 35,000 professionals from around the world gather at Seybold San
Francisco to take part in the unique community committed to transforming communica
tions technology. Join your peers on the Expo floor and check out 350 exhibito rs dis
playing their latest products and technologies. From the hottest Web development
software to the latest digital rights management services and content management sys
tems, you'll find a wealth of products and services to help solve your toughest cross
media challenges. During the week, also take part in special activities, share ideas with
colleagues, make industry connections and learn from the experts.
Interact with 350 vendors at Seybold San Francisco 2001, including:
Adobe Systems, Inc.

Connectix Corporation

Epson America

RealTimeimage

Apple
Canon USA, Inc.

Corel Corporation
CreoScitex America
Eastman Kodak Company

Extensis Products Group
Fuji Photo Film USA, Inc.

Quark Inc.

Canto Software, Inc.

Keynotes

Open to all attendees!

Pantone, Inc.

Wacom
And more!

Hear from industry leaders as they share important insights, forecasts and news:

Monday, September 24

Monday, September 24

Tuesday, September 25

Wednesday, September 26

8:30am-10:00am
Martin Brauns
President and CEO
Interwoven

5:30pm-7:00pm
Mark Anderson
· Founder
Technology Alliance
Partners, Strategic
News Service

12:15pm-1:15pm
Bruce Chizen
President and CEO
Adobe Systems, Inc.

12:15pm-1:15pm
Dick Brass
VP for Technology
Development
Microsoft
Corporation

Roger Fidler
Kent State
University

Wednesday, September 26
8:30am-10:00am
Dave Winer
Userland

12:15pm-1:15pm
Fred Ebrahimi
President and CEO
Quark, Inc.

Thursday, September 27
8:30am-9:15am
Donald Van de Mark
Co-Founder and VP of
Programming
Myprimetime, Inc.

Event Hot
Spots
Hot Picks
Sponsored by Seybold Publications
Seybold Publications edi
tors give thei r Hot Picks
designation to the most
exceptional products and
services at the Expo.

Buyers Club

Digital Atelier

Spot the Buyers
Club logo on exhibitor
booths and save money
on products and services.

D I G ITAL A TE LI E R8

Digital Art Gallery and Contest

The industry's top professional
associations will be at Seybold San Francisco

See amazing art on display created by digital
artists from around the country. These works
are chosen for display by a panel of judges
from the digital art community. For more
information or to submit your artwork, go to
www.seybold.seminars/digitala rt

Register online at

Association Alley
2001!

Club Seybold

.seybo dseminars.com
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Printmaking for the :ust Century

Artists Dorothy Simpson Krause and Bonny
Lhotka show a new series of large-format
prints and share processes they have pio
neered with new pri nter and scanner tech
nologies.

Planet eBook and ORM Arena
Planet Visit this special arena
eBook with live presentations
and demonstrations from the leading e-book
vendors.

EXPO HOURS
uesday, September 25

10:00am-5:00pm

ednesday, September 26 10:00am-5:00pm
ursday, September 27

Be a Part of the Year-Round Community

10:00am-4:00pm

For more than 30 years, in 80+ countries, Seybold Publications
has been the publishing industry's most trusted source of technol
ogy news and insider intelligence, guiding purchasing decisions
and business strategies for the professionals who create, produce
and distribute media.

Exposition Showcases
• NEW! Broadband Digital
Media Zone
• Content Management
Solutions Showcase
• Digital Rights Management/
E-Books Showcase
Sponsored by PuBLISHERS
WEEKLY ,
Y
• Adobe Solutions Network
~~
• Quark Partner Pavilion
Adobe

Invest in Kn owledge
In any economic climate, continuing to invest in knowledge is key to maintaining pro
fessional strength and success. That goes for companies and individuals across industry
lines, and certainly for everyone who has to publish across all media. The education
offered at Seybold San Francisco is critical to helping you do your job now, as well as
evolving and moving forward. But the education doesn't have to stop at the event. Be
a part of our year-round community by upgrading your commitment to continuing edu
cation: Make the The Seybold Report a regular part of your investment.

Special Events
Online Charity Event
. Seybold Seminars and selected
vendors have donated unique
items for auction online during
the event. Bid big-all proceeds benefit Project
Open Hand. Visit www.seyboldseminars.com in
August to previewauction items. Copyright '" 1998
eBay, Inc. All Rights Reserved.

eb

-...

The Seybold Report is devoted to the cross-media tools, technologies and trends
shaping print anil Internet publishing. Each in-depth, twice-monthly issue gets you
inside the questions and challenges facing the marketplace every day with :

• Up-to-the-minute industry news

Since 1985, Project Open Hand
has provided nutritious meals,
groceries and outreach to the
homebound, critically ill and
op;~·H~nd
those livi ng with symptomatic
Mo<:h ... l!h l on
HIV and AIDS. Project Open
Hand is a San Francisco-based non profit organi
zation that cares fo r more than 1,600 people.

WHO SHOULD SUBSC RIBE?
Publishing professionals interested in
the latest developments in all these
mission-critical topic areas:

The Game Show!

• Content and asset management
• Digital rights management
• Industry standards (including PDF,
XML, JDF and CIP3)
• Color management and proofing
• Personalization
• Business ne ws and issues

Wednesday, September 26
5:00pm-6:30pm
This information-packed game show tests your
industry knowledge and wit. Compete for prizes
and enjoy free food . Open to all attendees.

Meet the Dream Team
The Future of Design in the Age
of Digital Media
Thursday, September 27
6:00pm-7:30pm
Design-world legends David Carson, Clement Mok
and Roger Black discuss howdesign is changing
and what the future has in store. Free and open
to all attendees.

Seybold Lunches with Annalee
Thursday-Friday, September 27-28
Spend lunchtime with Annalee Newitz, San
Francisco Bay Guardian journalist and syndicated
columnist. Her lively and engaging sessions
include "Why the Web Still Sucks: What We Learn
from What We Mock" and "Learning from
Pornography."
Sponsored by

GUARDIAN
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Broadband
Wireless
E-Boo ks
CTP and on-press imaging
Print workflow
Digital presses and variable data

SU BS CR IB E NOW
Your subscription to The Seybold Report
also includes a subscription to The
Bulletin: Seybold News & Views on
Electronic Publishing. The Bulletin is
emailed to you weekly and features
brief summaries of news, product pre
views, technology analyses, trade show
highlights and more-critical. timely
information that keeps you on top of
the print, cross-media and Internet
publishing industci.es.
Find out why The Seybold Report is the
"publication of choice" among those
who lead, shape and drive the publish
ing industry.
For more information, go to
www.seyboldreports.com
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Sure, you can come to Seybold San Francisco 2001 for the great edu catio n, hundreds of
exhibitors and thousands of cutting-edge products ... but what about the FR EE STUFF?

One Button

!tj"'"

For more information and to register, go to

www.seyboldseminars.com
Or call 888-886-8895; international 781-433-1508.

Macworld

Event Sponsors

www.macworld.com
www. dlgihloutput.net

C ~ossMEOl.ta.
rtWW.croume dl~m~.«1m

www.seyboldre ports.com

l!r~c .mercury News

EContenl
www.bln~ryt:hfng.com

SEYBOLD

l\lll ol l l 4 Ill.UM I

The Newspaptr ol Siiicon Valley

www.mercurycenter. com

www.econ t entm~g.com

=

ELECTRONIC1·:
PUBLISHING

seybaldreports.oollil'il
www.seyboldreports.com

PtrnusHER<;

WEEKLY

www. publl sht~kly.c om

www.el«tronic·publlihlng.com

Official Corp o rate
Spon sors of
Key3 Me dia Group

Mercedes Benz

as of July 6, 2001

www.xmlcom

I NYSE

POWUID IY
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Digital Island.

lhe Official
Internet P1ovider
ofKey!Mcdl•

New Yo rk Stock Exch:rn gc,

Copyright C 2001 Key3Media Events, Inc., 303 Vintage Park Drive, Fosler City, CA 94404-1 135. All Rights Reserved. Key3Media. Seybold Seminars, Seybold SF. Seybold San Francisco,
Seybold Reports, Seybold Publications, DesignBuildCommunicale, Hot Picks, and associated design marks and logos are trademarks owned or used under license by Key3Media Events. Inc.,
and may be registered in lhe United Slates and other countries.
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SHELLY BRISBIN

Mac OS XSecrets
Macs have always been great networking computers
both the software and the hardware are a breeze to get up and running. But Mac
OS X has brought some significant changes to Mac connectivity. In fact, the new
operating system is so different that you may be afraid of losing the effortless net
work access you enjoyed with Mac OS 9. But you needn't fear- the news is good.
Only t he Names Have Changed
If yo u can set up a Mac OS 9 net
work, you' ll feel right at home with
OS X. And it gets better: OS X also
allows yo u to connect yo ur Mac
in ways yo u couldn 't before, in a
Mac-only network or in a cross
platform network . We'll show yo u
how to set up Mac OS X network
ing so ftw are, introdu ce some new
features, and get yo u up-to-speed
on keeping your data safe in an
increasi ngly interconnected world.
Get the Network Going
Before you can sha re files or print
from a M ac OS X mac hine, yo u'll need to ser up your net
working software. Fortunately, you have nvo factors go ing
for yo u: T C P/IP is config ured a lread y if you used the Setup
Assistant when you in sta lled Mac OS X, and OS X's net
work crrin gs look and behave much like OS 9's.
The basis of nenvorking in Mac OS Xis TCP/IP, the
network protocol that runs the Internet. TCP/IP lets yo ur
system communica te with Macs and other machines. The
sta lwart AppleTa lk is still around, but you use it onl y to
print to an Apple Ta lk printer or to share fi les with a Mac
running pre-OS 9 system software.
T CP/IP configuratio n is pa rt of the Mac OS X setup,
so yo u sho uld be almost ready to join a network . To check
our your TCP/IP sracu and comp lete the rema inder of
yo ur network setup, open System Preferences and click
on Network. Fir t verify that the topmost Configure pull
down menu hows a network connection (AirPort or Built
in Ethernet, for example) that ma tches the way you connect
to yo ur loca l network. Now click on the TCP/IP cab to ve r

ify that yo ur IP address and other
settings are correct for connecting
to yo ur local network . If you've
used TCP/IP in Mac OS 9, these
options will look fami liar.
If you need to print ro an
AppleTalk printer, or if you antic
ipate that AppleTa lk-only Macs
wi ll be used to retrieve fi les from
your computer, ena ble AppleTa lk
by clicking on the AppleTalk tab
and then selecting the Make
AppleTalk Active option.
With TCP/IP and AppleTa lk
running, yo u' re ready to go
ass uming, of course, that your
Mac is ph ysically connected to a network. Since the same
TCP/IP settings yo u use for your network will get yo u on
the \Xfeb, yo u ca n ve rify that yo ur network is up and run
ning by la unching a Web browser.
Set Up File Sharing
To allow and control access to your computer via a net
work, yo u'll need to set up user accounts. Like acco unts
created with the Users & Groups feature in older M ac
OS versions, a Mac OS X user account provides acces
to yo ur Mac; the OS X account, however, a lso creates a
fo lder with a predefined set of access privileges.
Making a Mac's fi les accessible over a netwo rk is a
quick, two-step process in OS X: just add users, a nd acti
vate file sha ring. To create a new user acco unt open the
Use rs item in System Preferences. Click o n the New User
button and fill in the fields. To make the new user a n
ad ministra to r, with full access to the M ac, select the
continues
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Remote Control
Because M ac OS X is Unix
based, you can also access your
On
M ac remotely via a terminal
~ = ,!:;:.:"
SNM9wlllpt"C'Wfl&Olhtl 11un
emulator- using Telnet, remote
Wwb ShM~Off
log-in , rsh, o r the OpenSSH
CE) :!.1:'~~':.,.wn~• *'-ot11is' "'"' '•"mi:u w.1»
(Secure Shell ) standard . Remote
command-l ine access a llows a
!f Allow FTP ol CU.SS
re mote user to iss ue Unix com
ao au.u.1 "°""
ldftt rn lflPltatklM.
to
P""fM
rTJ'
IO tah
mands to control the Mac, run
Ht:tworlc ldtnlltv
Unix applica tions, excha nge fil es,
Compulf• ... ,,,..1
c.j
I
a nd do just about anything else.
u..4 l., flk ~ . Mp11 fK id~ N; ,.....11
IP~ rtu: 12 7.0.0.1
~~ ,.._~ '"4tiMC;nl
Tho ugh this is a co nvenient
UKdhilW..-w..n.,..mM4 et'"•
way fo r admini stra to rs to man
Make the Connection
@ Old : 1he lo<k to p+'twnt f\uthu ~ u .
age systems remotely o r to con
It's a lso qu ite simp le to connect
tro l a M ac via a PC or Uni x
to another M ac OS X machine It's Always the Same The Sha ring panel in the System
machine, prov iding co mmand
fo r file sharing. Choose Connect Pre ferences applicat ion provides many of t he same luneline access is the single biggest
To Server fro m the Finder's Go li ons as the Fi le Sharing cont rol pane l in OS 9 an d earli er.
security risk of sha ring yo ur
menu ; then choose the target
Mac, especia ll y if you use the vulnera ble rlogin scheme.
M ac fr o m th e li st of M a cs in your lo ca l netw o rk.
For o ne thing, anyo ne w ith a Telnet applicati on a nd access
Beca use M ac OS X uses TCP/IP for file sharing, yo u
to yo ur Mac's acco unt info rmation can log in and ta ke
ca n't log o n to a machine running M ac OS 8 o r ea rlier
contro l of your machine. The rlogin command is a favori te
fro m an OS X machine. If yo u need to access such a Mac,
entry ro ute fo r hackers because rlogin does nor encrypt
insta ll Open Door etwo rks' ShareWay IP on them ($79
data transferred over a network. SSH is much mo re secure;
to $1,799, depend ing o n the number of licenses; www
. o pendoo r.com ). This nifty uti lity gives these systems the
it encrypts every bit of info rmatio n yo u transfer.
If yo u need to give yo ur M ac remo te comma nd-line
sa me AppleTa lk-over- IP access built into Mac OS 9. Yo u
access, first make sure you ' re using the most current ve r
must co nfigure T CP/IP o n the o lder mach ines to make th is
a rra ngement wo rk.
sion of Mac OS . At press time, M ac OS X 10.0.4 (avail
able as a down load fro m the App le Web site) was the
Yo u can , ho wever, log on to a shared M ac OS X
current ve rsio n, and it included a n upda te to SSH . Begin
mac hine fro m a pre-OS 9 M ac via the Chooser o r Net
ni ng wi th M ac OS X 10. 0. 1, Apple changed rhe defa ul t
wo rk Browser. To log on to a M ac OS 9 machine fr o m
remote log-in ap pl ication, re placing rlogin with O penSSH
M ac OS X, ena ble fil e sha ring via T CP/IP in the File
Sha rin g control pa nel o n the OS 9 machine.
(which encrypts network data, guard ing against intercep
With AppleTalk ena bled in Mac OS X, you can print
tion as it traverses the nenvork ). No t upd ating M ac OS
to AppleTalk-connected printers. Go to yo ur Applications
could put your Mac at risk.
fo lder and then to the Utilities fo lder, and o pen the Prinr
To access yo ur Mac using SSH , users need a cl ienr such
Center ap plica tion. Click on the Add Printer button, choose
as M acSSH o r O penSSH, both of which ar e ava ila ble free
from many Internet sites, includ ing Macdownload .com.
AppleTalk fr om the pull-down menu, select the printer you
want to use, and cl ick on Add .
Cross-Platform Equity
Multi-What?
Netwo rking in M ac OS Xis a lot like the new operating
Someth ing else is new in M ac OS X . Multi/ink nwltihom
system it elf: things look different, but much of what you're
ing is a boon to a nyo ne who needs to connect to multiple
accustomed to is sti ll there. Even better, this Uni x-based OS
networks at the same time. Say your nenvo rk has a DSL
gives yo u a new level of network connectivity- makin g it
possible fo r your Mac to fun ction as a n equal in cross-plat
connectio n for Internet access and a local nenvork fo r
fi le sharing and printi ng. Befo re OS X, you needed third
form networks, and provid ing the sa me level of access
ava ilab le to Un ix a nd PC users. m
party softwa re to keep bo th connections ac ti ve. Using
multili nk mu ltiho ming, yo u simp ly acti vate mu ltiple net
S HEL LY B R I SB IN is a free lance writer based in Au stin, Texas.
wo rk connectio ns a nd configure their T CP/IP and App le
Talk setti ngs.
She is a coauthor of Mac OS X far Dummies (Hungry Minds, 2001).
To ena ble this fea ture, go to the Network pane of the
System Preferences contro l panel and select Ad va nced
, More Info: www.ma cworld.com
fro m the top Configure pull-down menu. You ca n then
1 For addi tional resources on networking in Mac OS X, go to
•
assign priorities to eac h netwo rk connection by dragging
Macworld.com and type OSXSecrets in the Search box .
~
its name up o r down the list.

Allo w User To Administer This
Machine optio n. When yo u're
done, yo u'll see the user's acco unt
and a fo lder named for that user
on your ha rd d rive.
To ena ble fi le sha ring, open
the Sharing item in System Pref
erences, and then click o n the
Sta rt button loca ted next to the
Fi le Sha ring head ing.
T hat's it. Yo u' ve set up yo ur
network for fi le sharing.
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CHRISTOPHER BREE

Mac 911
Recalling the stirring challenge of John F. Kennedy, ask not what the
Macintosh community can do for you, ask what you can do for the Macintosh
community. In this month's Mac 911, I lend a hand with mapping PC files to your
preferred Mac applications. I also offer bold advice on how-and how not-to
speed up your dial-up connection, and help you find a better bargain than AOL.
Icon Remember
Q , I'm having some trouble with a
client's TIFF files, which she cre
ated in the Windows version of
Adobe Photoshop. When I load the
files, they bear the PictureViewer
icon, and they open in that applica
tion as well. I'd prefer that they
open in Photoshop when I double
click on them. Is this possible?

before presenting yo u w ith the
Change Ma pping window, which
contains a list of the applications
on yo ur Mac . Yo u should croll
down until you find the appro
pri ate ap pli ca ti o n-Don, you'd
choose Photoshop a t this point
and click o n Change to reassign
the default app licatio n (a nd icon)
for that file type. When nex t yo u
place a PC Photoshop file o n
your Mac, it sho uld display the
Pho tosho p icon a nd la unc h
Photoshop when you do uble
click on it.

DON MA KENZIE

Fre111011t, Ca lifornia

A. Why, yes, it is. Apple's oft-over
looked File Exchange control panel
i th is problem's cause and solution.
Mac OS is fairly accom modating about opening files
created on a PC-sometimes too accommodating, as yo ur
co nundrum illusrrates. In this case, Mac OS has deter
mined that PictureViewer, the graph ics-viewing application
included with QuickTime, shall open all TJFF files crea ted
on a PC. And no, it doesn't matter that the user crea ted
these files in Photoshop for Windows. PictureViewer is
eager to open those Photoshop files and will do so until
yo u make some adjustments.
These include opening the File Exchange control panel
and clicking on the PC Exchange tab. In the res ulting win
dow yo u' ll see a long list of PC file extension -.aifc, .bat,
.dot, and .ti(, for instance-assigned to Mac app lica tio ns
such as QuickTime Player, SimpleText, Microsoft Word,
a nd PicwreViewer. Scroll down this list and yo u' ll see that
the .tif extension is assigned to Picture Viewer.
To cha nge the assignment, sim ply high light the file
extension you wa nt to alter and click on the Cha nge
butto n. When you do, the Mac will rumin ate for a bit
94 September 2001 www. macworld .com

Modem Maximization
Q, Is there a way to speed up my PowerBook modem's

dial-up connection?
ZAHID RASHI[)

Kara chi, Pakistt111

A. An excellent question, Zahid, and one we've ba ndi ed
about quite a bir in Macworld.com 's Troubleshooting
forum . Some forum visitors have suggested there's little
one can do ro speed up a sluggi h modem connection
whi le others ha ve offered the idea that wi th the right tool,
you can make your modem perform seemi ngly impossible
feats of derring-do. Let's tr y to separate fact fr o m fiction.
To begin w ith , yo ur 56 -Kbps modem will n eve 1~ ever
reac h it maxim um speed in North America (and many
other delightful spots arou nd the globe), because U.S.
government regulations prohibit dia l-up modems from
exceeding 53 Khps. In fact, in most cases you' ll be lucky
to see them top o ut at 48 Kbps.

So is there anything you
Many users visiting the
can do to speed up your connec
Macworld.com Trouble
tion? Maybe. Start by making
shooting forum have recom
the cleanest connection possible
mended Modem Magic, so
between your PowerBook and
we
decided to put Macworld
,,
the phone jack. Avoid plug
Contributing Editor Mel
•.,..at..... ~ ./jhut
{!]
"- : 1~-v·----~1
~
@
ging the phone cord into
Beckman to the task of test
... -..!IC!}
1.............,..... ti
phone-line splitters and devices
ing it. Mel runs his own ISP
3-.,...._. Oo.~$ftdt 9]
.......:11 ..1~
IC!l
such as surge protectors and
and was therefore in a posi
answering machines. Channel
tion to see Modem Magic's
a ...........
ing your line through this mish
effects from both ends of a
mash of stuff can add noise,
dial-up connection. Mr.
which can cause more data
Beckman reports, "After
transfer errors, slowing your
extensive testing with many
connection. Line noise also
different modems under con
comes from electrical appliances Black Magic Jet.Net's log shows that our test modem has
trolled conditions, I can con
and AC power cords, so if you connected at 33,600 bps 0 . yet Modem Magic falsely reports
clusively demonstrate that
can better isolate your Power- the connection speed as 57,600 bps €).
most, if not all, Modem
Book and accompanying phone
Magic scripts deliberately
cord, do so. Long phone cords can also degrade the phone
force a high reported connect speed, hiding the actual,
signa l, so use a shorter cord if possible.
usually slower, connect speed from the user."
Cock a keen ear and evaluate the quality of your phone
Beckman goes on to say that Modem Magic can even
line. Connect a telephone to that line, dial 1, and listen for
make throughput worse, "because the speed trick necessar
ily impedes compression, causing overrun buffers and flow
noise. If you bear a lot of hissing or crackling, give your
phone company a call and report that you have a dirty line
control to kick in. " To read his complete report on the dubi
that interferes with your voice calls. Don't introduce the
ous benefits of Modem Magic, go to www.macworld.com/
2001/07/13/reviews/modem.html.
phrase data calls into the conversation, because phone com
panies have to maintain line quality only good enough for
If you'd like to see for yo urself how fast your modem
voice calls.
connection is, regardless of your software, you can find
Finally, try to connect locally. A local number gives
detailed instructions at www.macworld.com/2001/09/
you a better chance at achieving a more direct path to the
howto/modem.html.
receiving modem. U a connection is routed through lots of
Limited Multiple Users
different lines and equipment, it's likely to slow down.
I'll also report what won't help you: a product from
Q. After configuring my Mac to use Multiple Users (in
Mac OS 9), I've tried to get Microsoft Word to work in a
macntosh.com (www.macntosh.com) called Modem Magic.
This $35 collection of modem scripts is aptly named: like all
limited account. However,' when I launch Word, I receive
an error message that reads, "Microsoft Visual Basic can
magic, its power is based more on illusion than on reality.
not start program," and then Word quits. What's going on?

.....

"FRED"

Unsolicited Advice

Macworld.com forums

Have you found that your Microsoft Word 98 and 2001
documents are fa r heftier than those created in earlier
versions of Word? Use the Save As command to slim
them down.
In my tests, a 284K Word 98 document saved in
Word 6.0/95 format trimmed down to a svelte 40K. As
a Word 5.1 file, it weighed in at a scant 32K.
Note. however. that Word 98 and Word 2001 files
containing graphics don't benefit from this trick-as
Word 6.0/95 files they actually get bigger, and they
won't save at all as Word 5.1 files. Also, if you've used
Track Changes in your original document. those tracked
changes remain in Word 6.0/95 files but appear as
black, underlined text in Word 5.1.

A. I'm afraid you've discovered one of a handful of Mul
tiple Users' shortcomings. You see, Multiple Users lacks
a certain subtlety. If you set up a Limited or Panel account,
Multiple Users blithely bars access to folders that may be
necessary for certain applications to function. Such is the
case here.
My guess is that you installed Microsoft Office and
then-without running Word for the first time-set up
this Limited account. When any component of Microsoft
Office runs for the first time, Office flings a number of
files into various places within the System Folder. Because
Limited users don't have access to the System Folder,
Office can't install these necessary doodads, and you see
this inevitable error message. The workaround is to open
continues
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lip of the Month
The Appearance control panel has an undocumented
feature accessible only through AppleScript. Running
the fo llow ing sc ript will place double arrows at both
ends of window scroll bars. rather than just at the
bottom and right edges:
tell application "Appearance"
set scroll bar arrow style to «constant ****dubl»
quit
end tell
JOH N

H. GILLETTE

Bowie, Maryland

Word in the Owner account. Once you've done so, it
should launch properly from a ny user account.
Rather than backtracking this way, yo u'd do well to
think ahead before configuring Mu ltiple Users. For instance,
keep in mind that Limited and Panel users can't configure
the Startup Items and Shutdown Items fo lders in Mac OS 9
and earlier. This means Panels users can't use the Launcher
at all and Limited users can use it only if the Owner creates
an alias of it in the Startup Items folder (inside the user's
folder) . Likewise, Limited users who want Stickies to appear
at startup must have an alias of Stickies in the Startup Items
fo lder within their user's folder.
AOL Alternative
Q. America Online (AOL) recently increased my monthly

fee to $24, and I'm starting to wonder if I couldn't do
better elsewhere for less money. I'm still a little unsure of
my Mac skiJls, but is it that difficult to make the transition
from AOL to a " real" ISP?
P ETER NA 1 CE

Salt L ake City, Utah

A. While I believe America On line offers some rea l benefits
and convenience-particularly to new computer users-I
agree that it is a bit difficu lt to swa llow this price increase
when AOL has traditionall y treated Mac users like poor
relations. The Mac versio ns of AOL's software inevitably
trail months and months beh ind the Windows releases,
man y areas of AOL are usefu l to Windows users only,
AOL's browser is weak and slow, and AOL continues to
handle e-mail attachments from other ISPs poorly. I firmly
believe that with a little knowledge and pointers to some
helpful sites around the Web, you ca n do as well-or bet
ter- with another, less expensive ISP.
Let's start with an alrernarive ISP-EarthLink (404/815
0770, www.earthlink.com). There are many worthy ones,
bur EarthLink has some distinct advantages. Ir's easier to
configure than many of its competitors. It's a nationwide
service, so yo u'll have a better chance of finding a local
number when you're visiting Aunt Vilma than if you sign
96 September 2001 www.macworld .com

on with Big Joe's ISPs-Is-Us. Ir also provides 6MB of storage
space for a personal Web page, offers round-the-clock tech
support, and supplies the software yo u need to get on the
Web-all for $22 a month.
What wi ll you miss if you aba ndon AOL? O ther than
t he derisive sneers yo u get from yo ur computer-savvy
fri ends when you mention that your e-mail address ends
with aol.com, very little. AOL's Instant M essenger-an
application for sending live messages back and forth to
you r buddies-is now available outside AOL. The free
Netscape Communicator (lmp ://home.netscape.com/
browsers) includes it.
You can duplicate the experience of seeing the day's
headlines and weather the insta nt you log onto AOL by
designating any of hundreds of Web portals as your home
page. These pages- such as Apple's My Apple Start Page
act as a gateway for other information sites and provide
such niceties as the day's headlines, sports scores, wea ther,
financi al news, and entertainment tittle-tattle.
Using a porra l, you can also create a personalized stock
portfolio and track the progress of your stocks, much as
you would on AOL. Excite, via My Apple Start Page, offers
stock tracking, as do a host of other portal sites, including
Netscape (http://my.netscape.com) and Yahoo (http://my
.yahoo.com). These sites, like AOL's, allow yo u to create
and maintain an online calendar. Many portals offer person
alized e-mail accounts as well.
One feature introduced in AOL 5.0 is You've Got
Photos-a way to process and view your photos online.
Ofoto (www.ofoto.com) and Snapfish (www.snapfish.com )
offer th is kind of service. As for AOL's bulletin boa rds,
you'll find more li vely, knowledgeable, a nd uncensored dis
cussions in the Web's many Usenet newsgroups- accessible
via newsreaders such as Newswatcher (many flavors of
which you' ll find at www.macdownload.com) or the news
servers in Microsoft's Outlook Express.
So if yo u ca n get the best features of AOL on the
Web, what good is AOL? Because AOL screens its con
tent, it's a reasonably safe place for yo ur kids to surf.
And it's a good sta rting point for users new to computers
and the Web . But it's only a starting point. Once you' re
comfortable with your Mac and the basic structure of the
Web, it's time to take off the traini ng wheels a nd save a
few bucks in the process. m
Contributing Editor CHRISTOPHER BREEN asks on ly that the
Ma cintosh community support the principles of t ruth, justice, and the
American way.

Share tips and discuss Mac problems with orher Mac users in rhc Mac 911
forum (www.macworld.com/subjcct/mac91 l ). Also end rips by e-mail

to

mac91 J@macworld.com. We pay $50 for ri ps selected for publicarion in
Macworld. All published submissions become the sole propcrry of Macworld.

Shareware and frccwarc mentioned in Mac 911 arc available from ZDNet's
Macdownload.com lwww.macdownload.com ).
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CieateYour
Own Digl1al Hub and

SAVE ~ $400!
FREE lamark Z22123 Printer! FREE up to 256MB Extra RAMr

PLUS-

Use your iMac to create
MP3 files and bum CDs!
And what's best is that
your iMac does it all in
the back9round so you
can continue working
without interruption!
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#81950 Rio 600 32MB MP3 Player

save $100 on each of
these Peripherals!

Price before rebate is 5149.99.

#957913 Handspring Visor Edge Blue
Price before rebate is 5399.99.

s299 1

#953364 HP PhotoSmart 315 Digital Camera
Price before rebate is 5299.99.

s199191

1959033 Canon ZR20 DV Camcorder
;

Price before rebate is 5629.95. 5529!15 1

jl'Jlce relects SlOO mh mal-rn rebate. Offer valid thr~.rgh 10/14/01.
Lm.1 ooe l!bate per each penpheral 500\ln kr each~ CPJ imtiase.

NVIDIA Geforce2
NvlDiA Geforce2
NVIDIA Geforce2
NVIDIA Geforce2

MX
MX
MX
MX

Create Your
Own Digital Hub and

SAVE -;:$400!
FREE Iexmark 7..21/B Printa'! FREE 128MB EmaRt\MJ

P L U S-

The new iBook comes
with tons of cool
software, such as ITunes,
iMovie 2, AppleWorks 6,
QuickTime, FAXstf and
Palm Desktop.
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save $1 00 on each of
these Perip herals!

#81 950 Rio 600 32MB MP3 Player

s49Ht

Prtce before rebate Is $149.99.

#957913 Handspring Visor Edge Blue
Prtce before rebate is $399.99.

szggt

#953364 HP PhotoSmart 315 Digital Camera
Prtce before rebate is $299.99.

•1959033 Canon ZR20 DV Camcorder
Prtce before rebate Is S629.95.

5

199!19t

s5z995t

Create Your
Own Digital Hub and

SAVE ~ $400!
FREE Iamark 73.2/J.3 Printer! FREE 256MB Ema 1W1r

PLUS-

save $100 on each of
these Peripherals!
The PowerBook G4 is
a robust, full-featured
system with everything
you need to do your best
work on the move!
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#81950

Rio 600 32MB MP3 Player
Price before rebate IS $149.99.

#957913 Handspring Visor Edge Bl ue
Price before rebate is 5399.99.

s29gt

#953364 HP Ph otoSmart 315 Digital Camera
Price before rebate 1s 5299.99.

#959033 Canon ZR20 DV Ca mcorder
Price before rebate is $629.95.

5

19999t

s52911•11

MacMall has the Latest Hardware Products for Eve da Low Prices!
Dazzle Hollywood
13c94 oval m!'!~.~~.~ 1
• onvert an og

'I • 2880 x 720dpi

• 12ppm black;
9ppm color
• 2880 x 720dpi
• Parallel and
USB interface

video to DV and vice versa
• Monitor video from a TY
• Convert video
without a computer

• 8ppm black;
3ppm color

only s79

only Sf59#955839
4 Port USB Hub
Provides you with instant
expandability that's as simple as
flS'!o!.!I plugging in a USB connector!

I

•
•
•
•
•

loLYMPus l

Includes 8MB SmartMedia
2. 11 Megapixel
1280 x 960 res.
3X optical zoom
QuickTlme"
movie mode

Palmm500
Organizer
• 8MB memory
• Dual expansion
• USB HotSync

only s399

only s349 99 #956549
Digital Camera

Coolpix 995

Peerless
RreWire Bundle!

• 3.34 Megapixel CCD
• 4X Nikkor zoom lens
• 2048x 1536
resolution

• Peerless Base Station
with FireWire
interface
........
• 10GB disk
......... ,~

D

iharman / kardon I

Colar Scanner

Raising 35mm scanning to
a whole new level of
speed and qualilyl
• 4000dpl
• One minute
scan time

.1omcga·
ii

only s35991660647

only
sa99 99

Bundle includes: MG/ PhotoSufta,
MG/ V"ldeowave, Iomega
QiickSync, Aladdin Shrinl<wrap,
MusicMa.tch Jukebox sol!ware.

#959506

l ~olaroid l SprintScan 4000

#944700

RAM buffer
and one year
warranly.

#54763

camera

sas9

Que! 16x10x40
RreWire CD-RW
"  Features
Drive
2MB

PawerLogix l'owelforce
63 350MHz Processor
Upgrade Card

only
s2999
O'Y'!!pus D-490
Digital

only

-~-

#952038

Saundsticlcs
3-Piece USB
Speakers

~

Perlectlon
1240U Scanllel'
•
•
•
•

~

1200 x 2400dpi
42-bit color
USB connectivity
Three-button
interlace

only Sf49#953564 IflS~.!l

Fantaln 7568
RreWire ExtemaJ
Hard Drive

• 40-Wa tt self
powered system
• 6-inch woofer

#957983

Astra 6450 FueWire

IUMAx· I

Scanner

only s449 ,

scan area

#950199

only SS99 99#953299
LaCie 24x10x40 Ext . _
RreWire/USB

CD-RW
only

99
s389 195013s  ·

~le22"
Cinema Display

• 1024 x 768 max resolution
• Active-matrix LCD _ __ _

• 1600 x 1024 max resolution
"''""'.....,,
• Active-matrix LCD
• 22' (diagonal ---~
viewable
image

• Brilliant image
quality.

LaCie 16x1Dx4oExt

SCSICD-RW

The Fastest LaCle SCSI
CD-RWDrive Evert

'only $319 99#959602

Ci]
ti

Apple 15" Rat
Panel Display

only .
s599

#95099;-

Promotional offers cannot be combined. Please check individual promotion details for ending date fl/Id olher•rfeflo_ .
offers are subject to change without notic e. Umited to stock on hand. While we do our best to check emJ<$, mlstMas rllljY,
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Kensington 1:ommuu1
Tutl1o Mouse 5
• 4 programmable buttons
• Large trackball for
superior control
Theaward
winning mouse
from Kensington! ;,I

/

Create Yo
Own Digital Hub --....

SAVE ':: $400'
FREE kmlark Z21n3 Printer! FREE up to 25'MB Extra RAM!

P LUS

#81950 Rio 600 32MB MP3 Player

Save $100 on each of
Price before rebate is S149.99.
these Peripherals!
1957913 Handspring Viso r Edge Blue

'499'"
' 299"

Price before rebate is $399.99.

1953364 HP PhotoSmart 315 Dig ital Camera

s199r

Price before rebate is 5299.99.

llllil..,..:rs:o;;:;,., #959033 Canon ZR20 DV Camco rder
,j

Price before rebate is $629.95.

5

52995"

'Price 11111ects S100 mfr. malH11 rebate. Offer valid through 10/14/01
l.Jmitooeretiatepeieldl~slliv.llfaeach~CP\Jpo.rcha.le.

NEW! Adobe Acrobat 5.0
The best way to
share documents!
• Create documents
anyone can open

r

~~

.

Adobe

upgrade on1/87fts1se6

V-lrlual PC with
Windows98

Adobe PageMaker 7.0

Run multiple operating systems
concurrently on a single PC!
• Transfer files from shared
Windows workstations
• Print to Windows PostScript printers

The award-winning page layout
S()ftware for professionals!

upgrade only

89
only 5189 #955081

Aladdin Stufflt Deluxe 6.0
&Spring Cleaning 4.0

s79mo472
11/uslrator 9.0

The #1 compression software used by mil/Ions
worldwide and Spring Cleaning with
...,.
/Clean gets rid of hard drive clutter and .,.,,_.
wipes away Internet tracks to rec/aim
:&:.disk space and increase performance.

The standard In vector graphics
creation software just got better!
• Output to SVG, GIF, JPEG
andPNG

99
only $4 9 #960473

Sf3899158042

upgrade tor only

with CPU purchase

#58038 Illustrator 9.0 Full Version

Quarlc XPress 4.1

Final CUI Pro 2.0

The leading layout and design
software for publishers worldwide!
• Layout, design, afld graphics
management • Text processing
• Printing and production

only

• Real-time editing architecture
• Support for virtually all
professional video formats

Upgrade only

~

249 #958184 ~

$764 89155401

5

TechTool Pro 3.0
No other program tests as many
different aspects of your system
as thoroughly as TechTool Pro!
• Detects virus problems and
software conflicts
• New drive repair routines

Notton SystemWorlcs
Includes: Norton Utilities for
Macintosh, Norton Ant/Virus for
Macintosh, Spring Cleaning from
Aladdin and Retrospect Express
Backup from Dantzl

only 58 8 #30489
99

· ~
. _:-: ..~

.... ~

.

as low as

Dreamweaver 4
Fireworlcs 4 Studio
Create, edit and animate bitmap
and vector Web graphics and add
advanced interactivity and pop-up
menus in Macromedia F/reworlcs'
robust environment

upgrade 5184 '953745
8

5

69~852776

~~~~ s::'io":r:';!,:/~i15 'fi~':~.rebate.

Toast 5 Tdanium
Lets you make your own music, data,
and video CDs/ Tum your digital
photos into video slide shows and
bum them or your iMovles onto
VideoCDs that are playable on DVD
players and your TV!

98

only $89 #975774

Imagine: your creative potential - without boundaries.
As advanced as technology is today, we continue to be limited by amyriad of restrictions - capacity, speed, and compatibility
to name afew.APS Tech proudly delivers solutions to enhance your potential, not hinder creative growth. The APS DVD/CD
Rewritable Drive lets you record digital content on high-capacity DVD-R media, or CD-R/RW media. Products featuring FireWire
Plus technology offer FireWire and USB connectivity on one device for ultimate compatibility. With these
and other award-winning solutions from
APS Tech, the possibilities are endless.

-

,,,

l .,~. ll~~t~t.K

. $989.95 .

APS HwerDAT® 111 FireWire

Pl re Wire

APS DVD/00 Rewrttmle lieWie

$299.95

•Affordable DVD·RW/CD-RW writer in one drive
• High-speed FireWire interface
• reduced price
• Records and reads DVD·R/RW and CD·R/RW discs
• Produce digital content on DVD and CD media
APS CD·RW 24x10x40 FireWire ~
• Easy connectivity to G4 workstations and cubes, • FireWire and USB interfaces
PowerBooks and iMacDV systems
• Hot-swappable
• Blazing 24X record speed
• Burn full CD in just three minutes
• Mac and PC compatible

• Reliable DDS-3 technology
• 12G Bnative backup
• Ideal for entry-level networks
• Fast FireWire interface for high-end workstations
• Ships with Retrospect for Macand PC
Model

Price

APS HyperDAT®Ill (DDS·3) SCSI
APS HyperDAT®Ill (DDS·3) FireWire
APS HyperDAT®IV (DDS·4) LVD

$749.95
849.95
1,049.95

Ships with Retrospect software for Mac and PC

Price

APS CD·RW 16x10x40 FireWire Plus
APS CD·RW 24x1Ox40 FireWire Plus

5199.95 *
269.95 *
299.95 *

• price after $30 mail-in rebate.

APS DLT1

$1,599.95

Flr• Wlr•

with Retrospect software for Mac and PC

• Store up to 40GB (native) on one DLTtape
IV cartridge
• Sustained transfer rate of up to 3MB/sec (native)
• Blazing backup speed of more than 20GB/ hour
• Cross-platform - Mac and PC compatible
• Backward compatible foreasy integration

APS CD·RW 16x10x40 SCSI
APS CD·RW 24x10x40 SCSI

$269.95*
299.95*

• price after $30 mail-in reba te.

APS CD·RW 4x4x32 use
• price after $30 mail-in rebate.

5169.95*

$1,549.95

with Retrospect software for Mac and PC

APS All+ FireWire
• 35GB native backup
• Native SCSI adapted for FireWire
• Perfect for 3·D graphics workstations
• 4MB sustained data transfer rate
• Ships with Retrospect for Macand PC
Model

APS DLT1
APS DLTBOOO
APS SuperDLT220

S1,599.95
3,299.95
4,999.95

Shipswith Retrospect software for Mac and PC

~
UM

Drives on these pages are covered by the APS 30-Day
Money·Back Guarantee.
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Visit our website for a
complete listing of products:
www.apstech.com

APS All+ SCSI
APS All+ FireWire
APS All II LVD
Ships with Retrospect software fo r Mac and PC

Price

$1,449.95
1,549.95
3,299.95

$119.95

j_J!!.~!

$269.95
• reduced price

APS 4068 FireWire ~ Hanl Drive
• FireWire and use interfaces
• Hot-swappable
• No device IDs, terminators
• Ideal for DV storage
• Share among Macs and PCs

APS 20GB USB Hard Drive
• 7200 rpm hard drive
• Hot-swappable
• Convenient use interface
• Affordable storage
Model

--

APS 20GB USB Hard Drive
APS 40GB USB Hard Drive

RPM

APS ProZ

7200
7200

5179.95
219.95

$6,199.95

Model

APS 20GB 7200 RPM FireWire Plus Hard Drive
APS 40GB 7200 RPM FireWire Plus Hard Drive
APS 60GB 7200 RPM FireWire Plus Hard Drive
APS 75GB 7200 RPM FireWire Plus Hard Drive

5229.95
269.95
319.95
399.95

APS 5-Bay Hanlware RAID SVstem
• Fast access, mammoth capacity
• Hot-swappable drives,fans, power supplies
•RAID levels 0, 1, O+1, 4and 5

Model

APS ST 18GB Ultra160 LVD
APS ST 36GB Ultra160 LVD
APS ST 18GB Ultra160 LVD
APS ST 36GB Ultra160 LVD
APS ST 73GB Ultra160 LVD
APS ST 180GB Ultra160 LVD

72001
10,000
10,000
10,000
7200

5279.95 $349.95
449.95 519.95
309.95 379.95
569.95 639.95
999.95 1,069.95
1,999.95

Drives listod above carry a five-year warr.inty. except those marked.
t Marked drives carry a three-year warranty.

APS ST 1SGB Ultra SCSI

5279.95 5349.95

Drives listed above carry a five-year warranry.

• reduced price

LaCie 20GB PocketDrive™
• Powerful, pocket-sized hard drive
• U&I technology- FireWire and USe ports
• Mac and PC compatible

LaCie 10GB PocketDrive
LaCie 20GB PocketDrive
LaCie 30GB PocketDrive
LaCie 48GB PocketDrive
• price after $30 mail·in rebate.

$249.95•
349,95•
449.95*
849.95

LaCie 8x4x24 PocketCD·RW

S369.95 *

APS Hardware RAID 5118GB LVD 10K
APS Hardware RAID 5n3GB LVD 10K

56,199.95
9,999.95

* Internal configuration doesnot include amounting
bracket. Intended as a replacement internal SCSI drive.

• priceafter S30 mail·in rebate.

~~~~~~_C_a_ll_B_0_0_-_9_45_-_2_4_96~~~~1~1~~
corporate Siies 1800l 395 • 5811 • lntemallonal 15031 844 • 4600
&am - 9pm, Mondav • Frldav. 9am • 4Pm saturdav - sundav. Pacmc nme
Circle 56 on card or go to www.macworld.com/getinto

Admnced 100& fordigi1al visionaries·
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Call for the newest
Apple models as seen at
MacWorld 2001

Apple• Power Mac™ G4 466MHz minitower
t 466MHz PowerPC''" G4 processor

t 56Kbps modem

t RAM : 128MB std.. 1.SGB max.

t 10/ 100/lOOOBASE-T Ethernet
t MaC- OS 9.1

t 30GB Ultra ATA hard drive

t CD-RW drive

~695 . 00

CDW 267761

Apple Power Mac G4 533MHz minitower
t 533MHz PowerPC ™ G4 processor

t 56Kbps modem

t RAM : 128MB std.. 1.SGB max.

t 10/100/1000BASE-T Ethernet
• Mac OS 9.1

t 40GB Ultra ATA hard drive
t CD-RW drive

$2195.00

CDW 267762

Apple Power Mac G4 733MHz minitower
t 733MHz PowerPC'" G4 processor

t 56Kbps modem

t RAM : 256MB std., 1.SGB max.

t 10/10011000BASE-T Ethernet

t 60GB Ultra ATA hard drive

t Mac OS 9.1

t Combination DVD-ROM and CD-RW drive

$J495.00

NEC/Mitsubishi Diamond Pro 920
19 • totally flat CRT

The NEC/Mitsubishi Diamond Pro 920 19"
with 1B• viewable image size is unlike
1 monitor
m05t other flat-screen CRTs. The DIAMONDTRON
NF technology does not distort the image and
create a concave visual effect on the screen and
offers a 1280 x 1024 recommended resolution at
85Hz refresh rate.

$419.00

CDW 266443

Photos~op

V6.0

Adobe" Photoshop• V6.0 software
introduces the next generation of image
editing with powerful new features that
offer somethi ng for every user.
delivering the broadest and most
productive tool set available.

5187.96
Full version $599.99
Upgrade

CDW 239229
CDW 239227

Apple Power Macintosh™ G4 Cube

Apple iMac™
t SOOMHz PowerPC , .. G3 processor
t RAM : 64MB std., 1GB max.
t 20GB hard drive
t CD-RW drive
t 56Kbps modem
t 1011 OOBASE-T Ethernet port
t AirPort ,., ready

~195.00

Adobe

CDW 267769

CDW 278448

t 450MHz PowerPC™ G4 processor
t RAM : 64MB std ., 1.SGB max.
t 20GB hard drive
t 4X Max DVD-ROM drive with DVD-video
playback
t 56Kbps modem
t 10/ 1OOBASE -T Ethernet connection
t AirPort ready with built-in antennas

~295 . 00 CDW 235622

CDW carries the full line of Ma ~ and Mac compatible products. Call your
CDW account manager or visit us at www.cdw. com for more information.

All pricing subje<t to change. For all prices and products. COW~ reserves the right to make adjusunents due to changing market condrtions. product
discontinuation, manufacturer price changes or typographical errors in advertisements. All products sold by COW are th ird p.lny products and are
subject to the warranties and represenlill ions of the applicable manufacturers. Please refer 10 \Wtw.cdw.com for addilional lerms and conditions.
0 200 1 CDW® Computer Cenler>, Inc. 200 N. MiiwaukeeAvenue, Vernon
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Hill ~

IL 60061 MW772lAIB 9101

"I approved some

great new software:'
Translation: I approved software that's incompatible with our systems.

Apple iBook'"
t 500MHz PowerPC G3 processor t RAM : 64M B std., 576MB max.
t lOGB hard drive t 12.1" aaive-matrix display t 24X Max CD-ROM
drive t 56Kbps modem and 10/100 Ethernet t

Ma~

OS 9.1

~299.00 CDW 294701

Apple iBook'"
t 500MHz PowerPC™ G3 processor t RAM : 12BMB std., 576MB max.
t 1OGB hard drive t 12. 1• active-matrix display t 56Kbps modem and
10/100 Ethernet t Ma~ OS 9.1

With8XMax DVD-ROMdrive ~499.00
Wrth8X4X24CD-RWdrive

CDW 294705

~599.00 CDW

294706

Apple PowerBook•
t 400MHz PowerPC G4 processor I RAM: 128MB std., 1GB max.
I 1OGB hard drive t 6X Max DVD-ROM drive t Mac OS 9.1 t 15.2"
active-matrix widescreen display t Includes: Apple iMovie 2 Software

$2595.00

CDW 267777

Apple PowerBook
t 500MHz PowerPC™ G4 processor t RAM: 256MB std., l GB max.
t 20GB hard drive t 6X Max DVD-ROM drive I Mac OS 9.1 I 15.2"
active-matrix widescreen display I Includes: Apple iMovie 2 Software

SJ495.00

CDW 267778

NEC/ MJTSUBISHI
SEE ffl ORE.

Ajlplf. tht Applt logo. Mac. MM OS. l'llYm Macintosh and l'owerSook a1' rtgistered u.demarts of Al>!>it Computer. Inc.
Air""'1.1Soo«. iMac. iMovle and l'ow!r Mac att uacternaru of A1>!>it C~ter. Inc. FowerPC'" and the PowePC logo'"
are trademorli of lntematiooal Business Maclinos CO!pOlatioo, used undtf rKen.. therefrom.

Circ le 2 on card or qo to www.macworld.com/qetlnfo

LACIE

__ l&lll COMPUn•
lllladl~ WOIRD
Fuji FinePix 1300 Digirol Camero
•1.3 ""!!•pixel •Up lo 1280 x960 •2x digital zoom
•1.6' color LCD •8MB Smo~Me~a •US8 •PC/Moc'

IFUJ Fmll'lll 300J.......•..... ................... $ J99.99

BUY ANY MACINTOSH"' DESKTOP OR POWERBOOK" FROM J&R
AND RECEIVE A FREE COLOR PRINTER WITH UP TO $479.99
IN TOTAL SAVINGS ON QUALIFYING 3RD PARTY PERIPHERALS
SUPPORTING THE "DIGITAL HUB" ! OFFER GOOD THRU OCTOBER 14th, 2001!

·.·:··;in·iiiooioi·:::::·.··s:;9:99 ·:.s79:99.'M~"i1:;~ · ii~-;,~;~· ·~· "iiifi ;;,.,.~~- ii~;,;;;~; ·

i~.;;.;~;t~ 'i'ii" <~1~·; ;~;;i~; -p;;n·;;;··········:·

Lexmark' Z23 Color lnkj•I Printer ......... ...... !UXH000701. ...... $79.99 -$79.99 Mail·I• Rebate • FREE after
lumark' Z53Colorlnkjer Print er
. (llX1 4V08 18i ... $139.99 -$79.99 Mail·ln llobato • $69. 99 aflu
I/iii 600 Digirol Audio Player .. ....... ... .. . llllA 902600271. . , . S149.99-$100 Malf.ln Rebate• $49. 99 afrer
Handspring" Visor Edge" Hondheld Compute r
IHNl~IOi! 1 007N)~llVU OR IHNIVl\Oi!l 015N)/BlUE. .
. . .. $399.99-$100 Mai/.ln Rebate= $299.99 after
Hewl.rr·Packord phorosmort 315 Digiral Camera .. IHIC315) ..... $299.99-S100 Mall·ln Rebale = S199. 99 aflor
Canon Z/120 Digirol Video Camcorder ..
. . .. (Cl.~ 1!20). .... $649.99-$100 Maif.ln Rebate • $549.99 after

Rebalo!
Rebate!
Rebate!
Robalo!
Rebalel
llebalel

Apple" Power Mac'" G4 Computers
Apple9 Power Mac~ 64/466 128/30GB/CD·RW/GigE MiniTowor
•466MHz Po..rPC" G4 proc essor w/ Ve!O<itv Engine

.,.-.,.

•1 28MBSDRA.\l •30GBHDeCD-RW •16MBVRA.11
•S6Kmax. modem•10/ 100/ 1000BAS£.T
$
PP
•iMovie 2/ ITun es •Moc• OS9.I •Monitor sold separate~ . . . I 6 9 9
(APP M76271.l/A)
Apple• Power Mac'" 64/533 128/40GB/ CD·RW/ GigE MiniTower
•533MH z Power PC- G4 processcr w/ Velocity Engine
•128MB SORA.II o40GB HD•CDRW •32M8'1RA.11
•56K max. modem•1 0/ 100/ lOOOBASE-T
PP
oiMovie 2/ ITunes •Moc" DS9.l •Monttor so ld sepocotely.. . $ 2199 (APPM76B8LVA I
Apple9 Power Mac G4/733 256/ 60GB/ CD·RW/ GigE MiniTowe r

:m~~'op:Cii'~-~~&"v'RAM :(6~e::r :i~; · 2s611e soRA.11

•10/ 100/ IOOOBAS E·l •Mot" DS 9.I •Monttor sold seporole~ ... $ 2999PP (APP M84 Sl l.l/A)
Apple" Powe r Mac'" 64/533DP 128/ 40G8/CD·RW/GigE MiniTower
- ./
•D ual 533MHz PowerPC" G4 prom1or w/ Velorily Engine" •I 28M BSORA.\l •40GB HD •CD RV/
PP
•32MBVRA.\l •56Kmax. mode m•10/ 100/ IOOOBASE·l oiM ovie 2/ ITunes •Mo c" 019.1 •Monitor sold seporole~ ... $ 2499 !APP K0956 Ll/A)
Apple~ Power Mac'" 64/733 256/ 60GB/ DVD·R/CD-RW/GigE MiniTower
•733MHz Power PC" G4 proc ellOI w/ Velocity Engine •256MB SORA.II ~OGB HO•O VO. R/CD ·RW
$
PP
•321\B VRA.\l •56K max. mode m•1 0/ 100/ IOOOBASE·l •i.\lavie 2/ ITunes •Moc' DS9.1•MonttD< sold separate~ . .. 3499 JAPP M76811.l/A)

Apple" iBook G3 Active•Matrix Color Notebooks
Apple" I Book'" G3/SOOMHz 64/lOGB/CD Active-Matrix Color Notebook
•12.1" XGA •SOOMHz Po..rPCV G3 proc essor •64MB SDRA.\l •I OG BHD•24 x mox. CD ROM
•BMB VRA.\l •56K v.90 modem •I 0/ 1OOBASE·T•Moc" DS9.I •iMovie"2

$12 9 999 !APP M769B LVAl

Apple" iBook'" 63/500MHz 128/ lOGB/ DVD Active·Matrix Color Notebook
•1 2.1" XGA •SOOMHz Po..rPC- G3 processo r•1 28MB SORAM •IOGB HO•Bx mox. OVO ROM
•8M8VRA.\l •S6K v.90 modem•10/ lOOBASE·l •Moc" DS9.I •iMovie 2

$14 9999 !APP M7692Ll/AI

Co nan Powec5hol SI 10 Dlg ilol ELPH Camera
•2. 11megoRixel •U plo 1620 x 1220 res.
•2xoplical/5x-digilal zoo m•I .I' m co lor LCD •8MB
(ompactflas h" •Rosh •USB •Windo~/Moc"
!Cl.'11 110) ___ ···-·· __

··--·$499.99

Olympus c-3040 ZOOM Digiral Camera
•3.34megopixtl •Super Brighi 1.8-2.6 3x zoo mlens
•1 2.Sx digital zoom •1.8" TfT color LCD •1 6MB
lmcr1Mect~· •5·mode flash •USB •'Mndrws°/ Mac"
•Remo le IOIM C3040!00MJ
.... $699.99

CANON ~lgital Camcorders
Canon GL1
Digital
Camcorder

:!,~i':18:
Ru ri1eopli·
caVIOOx.Orqi·
lalzoom
oO pti<olstobiliz er
•2.5" LCD •(o~c viewfinder
FOR PRICEI
.M
IUNGll J
Zl/30MC Digital Camcorder •1.5" color LCD screen
•1 0x-oplicoV200 x·digilalzoom •Image stobitoer
•Digital photo mode •IEEE 1394•8MBcoed

l.,,

C

ICl.11130!1.Q ···-···········-·····-·-······-·······--CAW

SONY D,igital Camcorders
Sony DCR·VX2000
3-CCD Digital
Camcorder

•Memory Slick•
•VGA 640 x480
11alima9eres
•1 2x oplico V48x
arqttal zoom •Super
StiodvSho,. oiU NK' •2.5"
Swnelscceen -Color viewfinder SONY.
r.. , , FOR PRICll
.M
ilONIXiVXiOllO)
DCR·PCI 10 Diqilal Hondy1om ' Comrorder
•l,070K pixelC(D•Corl Zeiss• Vorio-Sonnor Tlens·
IOx opli<aV120xdigilol zoom •1S lwivell<r,.n"
•(o~r viewfinder •Digital photomode •illllK'

C

llONDmc 11 01....................•............... ..................CAUI

Micr,otek Scanner

Apple* iBook G3/ SOOMHz 128/ lOGB/ DVD-CDRW Active·Matrix Color Notebook
•1 2.1. XGA•500MHz p,...,p(" G3 processo r•1 28M8 SDRAM •IOGB HO•OVD/ CD RW
•8MB SVRAM •V.90 modem •I O/ IOOBASE-Jol.\oc" DS 9.I oiMovie'2

$179 999 !APP MB520Ll/Al

Apple" PowerBook• G4 Titanium Computers

Matro~ Video Editing

IOrde~ from www.jancl"r.com AOL Kevword: J&R I
r - -'-- -- ------------ -- -- -- - - - -- - -- - ------~ -- --

\ J&R CORPORATE SALES BUSINESS LEASING:

J No

Money Down, No Payments for 30 Days!

,*Call J&R Corporate Sales for details ot -1-rnl-[]-~-CO-R-PO-RA_T_E_
:1·800·221 ·3191 or 1·212·238·9080 l!:!lml,
SALES
All Major Credit Cards Accepted

Overn ight Deli" ery ·
Available! ,
Order Code: MWM0901
·/Prices GOOii u~o1 OP/l~/20011
i'

·, ·;.,..:

USB 4x4x6 CD-Rewritable for PC or Mac
(CDWS4EUSB)
$175
USB 250!1'18 Zip Drive w/Software
(ZlP2.S-OUSB)
$135
USB External Hard Drives w/Case (5400):
lOGB or 20GB (rSB IOOOGB) $179/$ 189
30GB or 40GB (t:SBJOl40GB)
$209/$219
60GB or 81.9GB (USIJ6Cl80GB) $275/$345
1394 PCUMAC BOARD KIT (70HTL13941) $59
$85
1394 Hun (70HTLOOOJO)
1394 Repeater: (70HTL00020)
$45
1394 15 Ft. Cable: 6-lo-4pin (70CABIJ9431 $15
1394 Sony lh8x32 CD-RIV
(CRX 1600UA2)
$235
1394 3.5 Hard Drives w/Case (7200 RPM) :
10GB/20GB (fw100Bn1Fw20Gani $ 2191$ 239
30GB/40GB (fW30GBn/l"W40GBnJ $ 2691$ 279
60GBf76GB (FW60GBn /F\176GBn) $ 3651$ 414

• Includes Tuast Software
• Available in a choice of
colors

H A RD DRIY ES
ULTRA 16Wm SCSI 'llll•ll!o!Ci.l'b~l.'ll>19.2GB
7200 4111B XC309100LW m69
9.2GB
10000 B~lll TY309200LW
179
18.4GB
7200 4MB XC31 8400LW
203
18.4GB
10000 8~1ll TY318400LW
236
36.7GB
7200 4MB XC336700LW
9
36.7GB
10000 8MB TY336700LW
9
73.4GB
10000 8MB TY373400LW $829
rDE ULTRA ATA/100
10.0GB
4500
128K QMLIOOOOLD
10.2GB
7200
2MB QMPl0200AS f~
20.0GB
4500
128K QML20000LD
20.5GB
7200
2MB QMP20500AS
30.0G B 4500
128K QMlJOOOOLD ~95
30.0GB
7200
2MB QMP30000AS
1 20
40.0GB
4500
128K QML40000LD
108
40.0GB
7200
2MB QMP40000AS
140
7200
60.0GB
2MB QMP60000AS s1ss

~~

~

=~ =-=
==- = ~ =

ULTRA 160SCSI
9.JGB
10,000 4MB 07N3220
SlSS
18.3GB
10,000 4MB 07N3210
36.9GB
10,000 411IB 07N3200
!OE Uhra ATA/100
20.0GB
7200
2MB 07N6652
S98
40.0GB
7200
2MB 07N6654
~
60.0GB
7200
2MB 07N6655
103
75.0GB
noo 2MB 07N3935
9
Visit our website at www.megahaus.com/ibm

u~u

Qlf

• IDE•

ULTRA SCSI
IDL
18.4GB 7200
2MB
ST3184 17N
$215
ULTRA WIDE SCSI
18.4GB 7200
2MB
ST318417\V
$205
ULTRA I60 SCSI
9.2G B 10,000 4MB
ST39205LW
187
18.4GB 7200
2MB
ST318437LW
205
18.4GB 10,000 4MB
ST31840SLW
229
18.4GB 15,000 4~1B
ST31845 1LW
9
36.7GB 7200
2MB
ST336737LW
36.7GB 10,000 4MB
ST336705LW
29
73.4GB 10,000 4~IB
ST373405LW
839
73.4GB 10,000 16MB ST373405LWV 879
181.6GB 7200
4MB
ST1181677LW $1609
181.6GB 7200
16MB STl181677LIVV $1659
IDE ULTRA ATA/100
10.2GB 5400
512K ST3102llA
$78
20.4GB 7200
2..~lll
ST320414A
$99
30.6GB 7200
2MB
ST330620A
$120
40.8GB 7200
2MB
ST340824A
$135
60.0GB s.100
512K
ST360020A
$165
80.0GB 5400
512K
ST380020A
$245
V1Sil our website al wivw.megahaus.comlseagale

!OE Ullrn ATA/100
10.0GB
5400
2MB
20.0GB
5400
2MB
20.0GB
7200
2MB
30.0GB
5400
2MB
30.0GB 7200
2MB
40.0G B 5400
2MB
40.0GB 7200
2MB
60.0GB 5400
2MB
60.0GB
7200
2MB
80.0GB
.1400
2MB
80.0GB
7200
2M B
cO

IVDIOOEB
WD200EB
WD200BB
IVDJOOA B
WDJOOBB
IVD400AB
WD400BB
WD600AB
WD600BB
WDBOOAB
WD800BB

$75
$78

~

Sl10
SIOS

MPG32WAT
MPG3307AT
MPG3409AT

~

IDE ULTRA ATA/100
10.0GB
7200
2MB
MSTOI OH I
20.0GB
7200
2MB
MST020H2
30.0GB
7200
2MB
M5T030H3
~l15
40.0GB
7200
2MB
M5TWOH4
~135
60.0GB noo
2MB
M.IT060H6
81.9GB
5400
2MB
M9 196H8
100.0GB 5400
2MB
411'10086
S289
Visit our website at www.megahaus.comhnax

~

sill

TA P E BACKUP

95
95
95

EI!.

$189

127
129
147

$407

)

FW40GBS4

$2'l9

FW60GBS4
FW80GBS4

$309
$375

( ZIP. JAZ & OPTICAL )

$95
$109
$135
$229

$89

$97
$120
$239
$99
$135

Power Back-Up Solution Problems?
Calf Us!
3.5 Ha rd Drives w/Casc (5400 RPM)
20GB
FW20GB54
$209
30GB
FW30GBS4
$239

$85

r
1~ r
~7

40GB

MK1017GAP
MK1517GAP
MK2016MAP
MK3017GAP
07N4391
07N4390
07N4388
07N4392
DK23BA IO
DK23BA20

( FIREWIRE DRIVES )

$105
$l19

P0<1

$98

60GB
81.9GB

Toshiba
Toshiba
Toshiba
9.5mm Toshiba
9.5mm IBM
9.5mm IBM
9.5mm IBM
12.5mm IBM
9.5mm Hirachi
9.5mm Hirachi

195
207
225

FUJITSU

rDE Ulln ATA/100
20.4GB
s.lOO
512K
30.7GB
s.100
512K
40.0GB
5400
512K

9.5mm
9.5mm
9.5mm

sm

i

lnl.

• 4mm DAT •
2-IGB 66MB/min Seagate S!DHIXl!N
~
4-8GB JOMBlmin Seagate SIT'..ilXl!N
4.SGB 60MB/min HP Cl.199.11
9
4-SG B 66 MB/min Seagate DDS·2 S!Dl&ooN
5
4-8GB 90MB/min Sonr SDTIIXl!.\I
~
19
12·24GB lHMBlmin Son)' DDS-3 SDNXll.\I
12·24GB llO}IB/min HP DDS-3 CISSt.\I
95
21H-OGB m!}IB/min Sooy DD£.4 !DTl lOC4\I ,.,,..! 19
48-96GB 66MB/rnin Seagate DDS-2 moo:ro.~ 51629
i/.IHGB IlO}IB/min HP 6 lapt load DDS-3 c;;;.i.1 Sl619
• TANDB ERG DATA SLR •
12-24GB 8.6GB I hr. SLR24 [6214]
S6S9
20-IOGB 21.6GB I hr. SLR7 [66201
$695
JIJ.MG B 28.8 GB I hr. Sl.R60 [6560]
$1059
•QUANTUM DLT •
4fl.80G8 6Mlllsec BHIAHF
$1339
4fl.80GB 12MRlsec DLTSOOO
$2!'15
• SEAGATE ULTRIU MLTO •
l()f).200GB 1.92GB/min STU4200 1LW.S [Bare lnL) $5015
l()f).200GB 1.92GB/min STU42001LW·K (Kit lnL) $.ml
l()f).200G8 l.92GB/min STU62001LW.S (Bare Ext.) $5306
l()f).200GB 1.92GB/min STU62001LW·K (Kil Ext.) $5425
• USB •
HGU 120MB/min Seagate S1T681U·R
l0·20GB 120MB/min Scogatc STr!lO IU R

10.0GB
15.0GB
20.0GB
30.0GB
5.0GB
10.0GB
20.0GB
30.0GB
10.0GB
20.0GB

(

CONTROLLERS

)

WD UM PCl DosklDp Cini (fC/~ WDAD002R.~W $49
WD DM PC Cll6is far NoUlloolu \l'DADOOJR1'W $95
~ TftDPO UltnATA/66PCICMd TAT-066
S98
Sou ot Tompo RAID66 PCI C.ud TAT-066R 5189
Adoploc: PaworDoamo SCSI c.rd APDl91(1)~1AC S269
AdoptK ~ PCI Cad APDJ9 J(ll~IAC S38S

l.J!t us cuslom-bulld your next RAID array
using hlgh<Juallty CRU cases!
Call for pricing and avallabilltyl

Iomega
lOOMB Zip Ext. USB ZIPlllOUSE
wow! $79
2SOMB Zip Ext SCSI for PC or Mac ZIPl;Q lil09
2GB Jaz Internal SCSI JAZll
249
2GB Jaz External SCSI JAZlX
19
IGB Jaz disk 2-415-9/10+
S8omn5
2GB Jaz disk 2-415-9110+
$8518007
Sony Magnero Optical
5.2GB 5CSl-2 lnt. 4MB buffer (S!!OFSSIJ $1379
5.2GB SCSl-2 Ext. 4MB buffer t MOFSStX) $1459
5.2GB Opt media (SMAXSl) l-l/5-9110+ 583180/77
Maxoplix Oplical
2.6GB SCSI Ext. 4MB buffer (TS.2600XM) SI 159
5.2GB SCSI fa1. 8MB buffer tTtl.SlOOXlll $1439

1-800-786-1184
Sales lines open: M· F 7-8, Sat 9·1, CST
www.megahaus.com
Secure Ordering• Para L/amadas En Espanol: (800) 786 -1174

(ZIP250)

CD M EDIA
Parall<I

Tcac
CD540E
40X 8Sms $43
Mi1sumi CRMCFX48X 48X 6Sms $39
Creative SBCD52
52X IOOms
Sony
CDU52 11 52X SS ms 39
Acer
CD656A
56X SS ms
9
• WI DE SCSI• Int.
Plexlor PX4-0TSUW 40X 8.ims $99
•SCSI •
Teac
CD532S
32X SS ms
NEC
CDRJOlO 40X 85ms
Toshiba XM6401B 40X 85ms
69
Plox1or PX40TS
40X 85ms
87
• CD CHANGER •
Pioneer 24 X6 Disc Ext. SCSI (0RM624X)

(

iomega·

SCSI Mac or PC

CD ROM

(Call for deals
on our externals)

~ ( 'l.s" IDE LAPTOP )

~ WESTERN DIGITAL

s

Just 109

Int. (CRW2100SZ) $239
Ext. (CRW2100SXZ) $295

HARD DRIVES
RO 5e':an:ate

Quantum

Drive

w/ Mac & PC Mastering
Software and 1 Disk

CD RECORDABLE MEDIA
16X Max Speed
S/20/50/100 Pack
[CDR74B-S/20/SO/JOOJ
SS/$ 181$421$78
80 MINUTE MEDIA
16X Max Speed
5/20/50/100 Pack
ICDRSO-S/20/50/IOOI
$4/$13/$32/$59
CD-REWRITABLE MEDIA
4X Max Speed Budget 5/20/501100 Pack
ICDR741VB-S/20/S0/100l
$61$241$56/$104
4X Max Speed
5/20/50/100 Pack
JCDR74W-S/20/SO/IOOI
$121$451$107/$ 199
CD-R PRINTABLE SURFACE MEDIA
16X Max Speed Budget 5/20/50/100 Pack
[CDll74PB·S/20/SOllOOJ
$4/$15/$35/$66
5/20/501100 Pack
16X Max Speed
JCD1t74P-S/20/SOllOOJ
$7/$26/$62/$115
CD RECORDABLE PLATINUM MEDIA
12X Max Speed
S/20/50/100 Pack
JCDR74PA·S/20/50/IOOJ
$6/$24/$57/$106

CD- RW\~

C

)

Sony llx8x32 FlreWlre Rewritable •
Pac ket write, 4MB buffer, Spressa iLink
Ext. JCRXI6001JA2]
$235
Sony 10x4x32 Rewritable •
Packet wri te, 4MB buffer, tray loa dil18
Int. JCRX145SI I Ext. JC RXl455XJ
S260/S320
Plextor l lx4xll Rowritable •
Pac ket write, 2MB buffer, tray loading
lnt.JPXll't24328J / E11.JPXll'IH3l8XJ Sl99/S249
CD (\'done llxlOxll FlreWlre Rewrita ble •
ISOms Rand. Access Time, 2~IB buffer, tray load
wMastering Sort wore, cable, medlo [7025] S275
Plextor llxlOxll Rewritable •
Packet wri te, 4MB buffer, tra y loading
Int . IPXWlllOTSBJ/ Eit. JPXWlllOTSBXI S235/S295
wrroas t I PXWll l OT~t l/i PXWlllOTSXMI S305/S365

(

SCANNERS

HP ScanJet 4l00Cxl Flatbed Color C773JA S129
Epson Perfedlon 1240U use s1m11
$145

~pson Perfedlon 1040SU US8/ SCS1 Bl26021 $185
Epson Perfedlon 1140u Photo use a124os1 s229
HP Scanlel 5l70C Flatbed Color C8473A $279

(

SOFTWA R E

R1pldlrak Drive Formatting Software
Mac Ver.;ion
RAPI DPD wowt SS

ROi~: 5 ~I~:~~-~~

Retrospect

S8S

Mac Backup Software

$145
Retail Mac Ver.;ion RETROSPECT
Call for additional software tltJHll

We now carry VIDEO GAMES!
Visit www.McgaHaus.com/games

I~

. 2201 Pine Drive, Dickinson,Texas 77539
~~
(281) 534-3919 Fax: (281 ) 534-6580

IE]

~ & ~Sl.q«:llOC1'111'91-"1:Ul"dc:e.~Cl"a?K . . !On

.,...

~n=tien,...CO'ditlcrlnlt1QP.9nlf~~w.ar..,

rw::tbttrtr"Qlllt ~....,..,,c.'l~~tc«lllt~~ll(::il&clldl'l.::S)Ul'W"Cl~IOl6'l~
lal. JJ~Wut~tle*NR:ldht~cciqw.w.

Peairnlc:.:i.lt.ltilli:rdutnt. Wt
l'tlWf't:ie"1l11ClrtMt.,a.111~.,,ruscn.&.n:JIP'U~CJ'fy· • • "''"' '-lwtmtmllll*ltt
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OSX Carbon
MacOS 7.1-9.x
Windows 95 - 2000

Advertise in
Macworld's
OS X Showcase! I
Don't miss this special
opportunity to advertise in the
OS X Showcase, built to
keep our readers aware of the
latest and hottest products.

CalendarMonster 1.2
Also: Quickly and easily integrate
with your FileMaker Pro projects

Contact your OS XShowcase
Account Manager today.
Niki Stranz, Lower half US
800-;97-1594 ext. 1
Carol johnstone, Upper half US
800-597-1594 ext. 2

Download The OSX Beta at cesoft.com

Come see it in action
at Macworld NY
<E SOFTWARE
~ Copyright

booth 2302

200t CE Soltware, Inc. CE Software and the CE Software logo are trad emarks and OulcKeys is a registered trad emark of CE Software. All oth er brand or product names are th oproporty ot th eir respective holders .

ANEW SYSTEM

HAS ARRIVED
invent

Visit

www.hp.com/go/mac-connect
for hp Mac OS X information

Timbuktu Pro· .
['I . - -

'""'!

netOctopus'

t

Don't Get caught W-nh Your Mac Down!

fOR MAC OS X
DOWNlOAD OR
CD-ROM AVAllABlf

No Mac is complete without Timbuktu Pro,
the premier remote control and file transfer
software for Mac OS for over ten years. No
network is complete without the smart systems
management of netOctopus.

Both tools are newly rewritten for OS X,
bringing the power and simplicity of Netopia
software to the world's most advanced
operating system. For deployment, training
and support of all your Macs (and PC's!)
Timbuktu and netOctopus are indispensable!
Are you ready to migrate? We're ready to
take you there.

macosxready.com

Timbuktu Pro·

www.STO Nf.COM

MACWORLD PRICEFINDER
I

SURFIN'
SWEEPSTAKES
OFFICIAL RULES

0 PURCHASE NECESSARY TO ENTER OR WIN.

dare printed on rhe notification lener or an alternate winner will be select
ed at random. lf prize notification letter is returned as undeliverable, it
will result in disqualification, and rhe prize 'viii be awarded 10 an alcer
natc winner in a separate random drawing. U prize is won y a minor, it
will be awarded in the name of a parent or legal guardian.
Parenr or legal guardian may be required ro execute affidavit
on minor's behalf. Winners may not substitute or transfer
prize. Sponsor reserves rhe right ro su bstirure any prize with
one of equal or greater value in the event a prize is unavail·
able. Prize is nor redeemable for cash. The Sponsor does nor
make, nor in any manner will be responsible for, any war
r:mry, representation or guarantee relating to prize; provid
ed, however, the prize will be subject ro rhe manufacrurer'
standard warranty. Except where prohibited by law, entry con
titurcs permission ro use winners' names, prizes won,-hometowns and
likenesses for online posring, and/or any advertising and publicity without
additional compensation.

Sweepstakes begins at 12:01 A.i'vf Pacific Time (PT)
on 0711101 and ends at 11:59 PM (PT) on 09/28/01.
To enter, go 10 1.he Macworld PriccFinder homepage:
www.macworldpriccfinder.com and locate the 6 products
listed under rhc "Goodies" caregory ar rhe rop right. Click on
each of the 6 products on rhc lisr until r.he "Surfer on the Surf
Board" icon is displayed on one of rhe Producr pages. Click
on ir 10 go 10 the Entry Page. You will cam an additional
cnrry in rhe sweepstakes when you agree !O receive a
specia l mailing from us. To receive your additional
entry and mailing follow all inruucrions provid
ed on c.he online screens immediarely after
your initi.al entry regismu ion. You can
also enter the Sweepstakes by mail. To
enter by mail, hand-print your name,
address, telephone number, and e-mail
One (1) Grand Prize: A Power Mac 733 MHz G4 \vith Super Drive (ARV:
address on a postcard ONLY and mail co: Macworld PriccFinder Surfin'
Sweepstakes, 301 Howard S1rcc1, 16th Floor, Sa~ Francisco, CA 94105.
53,499.00). One (1) Fim Prize: Hand-shaped Surf Board (ARV:
Each mail-in entry will count as 2 entries. All mail-in entries 1nusc be post
$1,500.00). All prizes are guaranteed to be awarded. Total ARV of all
marked between 07/1/01 and 09/28/01 and received by 10/08/01. Entry
prizes: $4,999. Odds of winning depend on the rota! number of entries
limit: Irrespective of entry method, a maximum of 2 enrries per person or
received.
email address rhroughour the durntiqn of the Sweepstakes. Online entries
No photocopied or mechanically reproduced entries accepted. Sponsor
will be deemed made by the authorized account holder of the e-mail
address submined at rime of enrry. The authorized account holder is
not responsible for error, omission, inrcrruprion, deletion, defect, delay in
deemed as the natural person who is assigned 10 an e-mail address by
operations or tra nsmission, thefr or destruction or unauthorized access
an Internet access provider, service provider or other organization
to or alterations of entry materials, or for technical, network, tele
that is responsible for assigning e-mail addresses or rhe domain asso
phone equipment, elecrronic, computer, hardware or ofl\vare mal
functions of any kind, or inaccurate transmission of, or failure 10
ciated with rhe submitted e-mail address. Mass entries or entries
!!mm@
genera1ed by a script, macro or use of automated devices will be dis
receive entry information by sponsor on account of technical prob
I
qualified. No mechanical rcproducrions permitted. Phorocopied or
lems or traffic congestion on rhc Internet or ar any web sire or any
combination thereof. Sponsor is also not responsible for any injury
incomplere entries are void. All entries become rhe property of Mac I
Publishing LLC, 301 Howard Street, 16th Floor, San Francisco, CA
or damage ro entrant's or any ocher person's computer related 10 or
94105 (Sponsor) and will nor be returned or acknowledged.
resulting from playing or downloading any materials in the sweep
stakes, or for mail-in cnrries that a rc lost, late, misdirected, damaged,
Open co legal residents of the 50 United States and the Disrrict of
incomplere, illegible or posrage-due. AU entries become the proper
Columbia, age 18 and older. Employees and their immediate fam
ty of sponsor and will nor be returned. CAlITTON: ANY ATTEMPT
BY AN ENTRANT TO DELIBERATELY DAMAGE ANY WEB
ilies of Mac Publ ishing LLC, ir's subsidiaries, advenising and pro
motion agencies are nor eligible ro enter. By enrering, entrants agree
ITE OR UNDERMINE THE LEGITTMATE OPERATIC 1S OF
THE SWEEPSTAKES JS A VIOLATION OF CRIMINAL AND
ro hold Sponsor, ics advertising and promorfon agencies and all
affiliated companies and all of their employees, officer , direcrors
CJVJL LAWS AND SHOULD SUCH AN ATTEMPT BE MADE,
and sha.reholders harmless from and against ·any and all liability,
THE SPONSOR RESERVES THE RIGHT TO SEEK DAMAGES
drunngcs, judgment , costs, claims, demands or causes of action of any
PROM ANY SUCH ENTRANT TO THE FULLEST EXTENT Pl'.RMlT
TED BY LAW. IN THE EVENT THIS SWEEPSTAKES IS COMPRO
kind arising in connection widt participation in the weepsrakes and any
errors relating thereto. Void where prohibited b)• law. Sweepstakes is gov
MISED OR BECOMES TECHNICALLY CORRUPTED IN ANY WAY,
erned by U.S. law. All federal, srare, and local laws and regulations apply.
ELECTRONICALLY OR OTHERWISE, THE SPONSOR RESERVES
All taxes on prizes arc winners' respon ibility.
THE RIGHT TO WITHDRAW THE ONLINE TRA.i'JSMISSIO OF
Tl-US SWEEPSTAKES AND TO SELECT THE WIN iER FOR THE
Winners \viU be selected in a random drawing conducted on or about
PRIZE BY RANDOM DRAWING FROM AMONG All ELIGIBLE
10/3 1/01 from among all eligible entries rece.ived. Drawing onducted by
ENTRIES RECEIVED, INCLUDING ALL THOSE MAILED-IN.
an independent judging organization whose decisions are final and bind
For lisr of winners (available after 11/30/01) send a self-addressed, stamped
ing in all maners related ro sweepstakes. Winner notified by mail & will
be required co complete & rerurn an Affidavit of Eligibility & Liability
envelope by 10/08/0'1 to: Macworld PriceFinder Surfin' Sweepstakes
Release & Publicity Release which must be returned within -i4 days from
Winners' List, 301 Howard Street 16rh Floor, San Francisco, CA 94105.

fI::' '.
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DEVELOPER showcase

Fi rewire

Macworld Showcase Featured Advertisers
Developer Showuse

Ir. l1tt

drbott.com

Musl t ek

musitek.com

Mac Power

Lazarus

lazarus.com

MacResO

adstech.com

ltlfffli lK

griffintechnology.com

Far1111c

formac .com

l11l1tl1Tar•

maclabe l.com

Mldlllltn

midiman.net

lllo111ai'p

ADS

Tecbaal•~lts

biomorphdesk.com

Sili con Va lley CD

svcd .net

Dr ive Savers

drivesavers.com

Total Reca ll

totalrecall.com

Copy Craft

copycraft .com

macpowerinc.com
macresq.com

Mac of all Trades

macofalltrades.com

Dita Tech Remartetfng datatech·rmkt.com
powermax.com

PowerMax
Co111puC1"•
&r1ntt1

Dl~llll

Ra toe
Mace Group

LIAd Electronics

compucab le.com

Itsco.net

Shreve Systems
scsipro.com

barcodehq.com

ratocsystems.com

keyspan.com

macally.com

iproofsystems.com

lindelectronics.com

onadime.com

Mlmhen Computer marathoncomputer.com
Road Tool&

lllco

i

roadtools .com

Creative Juices

bigposters.com
show-tell.net

Show and Tel
Postca rd Press

postcardpress.com

Services Showcase

Presentation Se rvices

Action Front Data Recovery datarec.com

Direct Showcase

image rs.com

MCE Systems
PowerOn Computers
MegaMacs

photo-control.com

Mac Acad emy

macacademy.com

lhc Show

Int land

lnterland.net

hklpe hes

Mlcrocom

mcrecovery.com

Abe's of Maine
POS Direct
The Camera Zone

powerboo kl.com
poweron.com
megamacs.com

Journey Educational Mktg. journeyed.com
Sof,tware Showcase softwareshowcase.com
Memory Masters
Mac Solutions

Piiato Control

shrevesystems.com

18004memory.com
macsolutions.com

abesofmaine.com
posdirect.c m
thecamerazone.com

madaboutmac.com
datamem.com

US8 llSlaat Video
• Capture video on your
computer from any analog
video source
• Edit your video with titles,
transitions, and music then
share your video over the
Internet or archive it onto
a CD with MovieWorks LE
PYRO 1394 WellCan
• The web cam that takes
advantage of your Mac's
FireWire port to deliver the
clearest images on the Net
PYRO 1394 0!fye !!!!
• Add extra storage space
for your large video files by
converting any IDE hard
drive or CD-ROM drive into
an external FireWire drive

•
Avai lable everywhere including: Mac Zones, Mac Mall, CompUSA. B&H Photo,
Video Guys, DV Direct, Data Vision , CWOL.com, J&R Music World, Micro Center, and morel

FireWrre·

cerrttos. CA - 800-888-5244
www.adstech.com
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Shop Formacl

wcase
Reality Audio
Award-winning audio technology for
your Mac from the company music
professionals trust: M-Audio.

Visit our website for the easiest and
most convenient wayto buythe
best products
for your Mac.
~~~

www.formac.com

Music professionals ore uncompromising
when it comes lo the fidel ity and
performance of their soundcords. They
don't just demand the best; they demand
reality.

Best of Show at MacWorld SF!

Convert analog video to high-quality DV
• Hardware CODEC: Capture 1~deo full-screen
at 30 frames per second with digital audio
quality (48kHz @ 16 bit)
• Real-time and frame-accurate
editing in nath-e DV
• Input and output for Composite
Video (RC:>\.), S-\1deo, Stereo Audio
and two FireWire ports
• Built-in Stereo TV/FM Tuner (NTSC):

Computer Music
Magazine
say of the Audiophile:
•

" How does ir so1111d?
Well, in a word, s1111111i11g."

'·e_• ~
, ••
,1-\. .

1

Convert TV into DV
• Includes web tools to create web enabled movies
.,
• fireWire interface, hot-swappable and bus powered•

.,1,.w1..

·

t§4"·''·>

FS 1042-0C

Rip, Mix and Burn - with Style!

Now with the Audiophile 2496 you con
hove that some level of performance in all
of your multimedia applications: from hi
fidelity MP3 and internet audio to 24-bit
audio recording, vinyl transfers, and even
DVDs. If you demand professional quality
audio, it's time lo get real. Discover what
the Audiophile 2496 con do for you. For
more information, and to get yours, click
on www.m·audjo.com/mgcworld/

800-969-6434 • WWW.M-AUDIO .COM • EMAIL' INFO@M -AUDIO .COM

Formac cdrw™
• Ultra fast FireWire CD-RW technology
• BURN-Proof technology eliminates
buffer underrun errors
• 24X/IOX/40X bums complete 650MB
disc in just 3 minutes!
• Quiet: Hermeticallysealed enclosure
virtually eliminates noise or drive
• FireWire interface: hot-swappable and
bus powered•
• Includes Adaptec Toast

16X/1 OX/40X

fl
FDR 1016-1

onCue

G·Dock-2

use--,.br.

Simp ly tho be st •dd-on accessory for
G-3 and G-t c om pu ters

=="""'
°".......,.,........""

~

High capacity, Low price!

Formac dvdram TM
The FireWire storage solution

FireXpress CD-RW
IEEE131M Extamlf CQ.RW
114132

• 9.4 GBon removable cartridges
• Lowest cost per megabyte (less than
one cent per megabyte)
• Fire\Vire interface: hot-swappable and
bus powered•
FOO 1094-1

F"lNWI,.

Want to order by phone? Call us at l-877-4Fo1mac (I.877.436.7622)
H Fonnac
Also available through nirul order at

_IDElfln_..._
COIWWtlonklll: oaally-2,S'
Md:l.S"IOE . . . _IO _ _

Club~c.

COW; or at Fonnac Certified

our website for loc:tflOf\S) C.."\1105 for Educn1100 tnsUtutJOn pri~"'S

Res.ell~

(Please 500:

FireXpress 350 _

1Dock·2.,....
......_u..

............

--

~ .,

=:==~··

(FloppJ df'ho91 lnCJudff)

www co mpucn bl o co m
Check out our w&bsito lot' hee Htoraluro
, - 8 00 - 344- 692 ,

116 September 2001 www.macworl d.com

Fire Vue'"FireWire RAID systems
offer up to 480 gigabytes of
storage. Using the second
generation of FireWire. We are
now able to get a t ru e 40M8/s
data transfer rate; 3 Times faster
than th e competi ti on!

Ad dit io nal BAYS

480 Gigabyte S Hot-Swap Says

$399?

8-BayTower hold>480
Gigabytes o f Hot-Swappable
.D ri1,1es. Bays incorporate

Kit

Our Hot-Swappable RAID Systems offer
quick and easy bay interchangability
and complete fault tolerance. Each
Hot-Swap Bay
includes 2 fans

exclusive Blue Neon Ught .

240 Gigabyte 4 Hot-Swap Says

$199?

4- BayTowerholds240
Gigabytes o f Ho t·Swappisble

and our excl usive

Kit

exclusive Blue Ueon Light .

Fire Vue ''F ireWire
Hot-Swap Ca se Kits offer
versatility and low cost
transportable data storage. You simply
buy the ki t and as many extra bays to
hold all the storage you need. Perfect
for video production jobs, just dedicate a
drive and bay for every job. With the
low cost of IDE storage this system is one
of the most cost effective "on·line"' stor·

Blue Neon Light.
Systems can be

Drives. Bays incorporate

$29 95

age systems available.

custom configured

Ql'lli!fil;
• Ultra 160 LVD
Cable Kit
• Dual Hot·Swop

to your specific
needs. Our RAID Systems use standard
IDE ATA 100 Drives offering low cost
and high reliability. Each system uses
IBM 60 Gigabyte 7200rpm drives with

120 Gigabyte 2 Hot-Swap Bays
2 · 8ayTower holds 120
Gigabytes of Hot-Swappable
Drives . Bays Incorporate
exclusive Blue tJeon U.ght .

Redundant PS
• Hot-Swap SCSI
Bays w I Bracket
• 2·3 Fan Bay
Coolers w I Brk
• TempAlarm

$995
Kit

three yea r wa rra nties.

Fire Vue'" FireWire 1394 Adapters
lhescfirev.'ire 1394GcndcrChanger

System

• Ultra SCSI Custom Tefl on Cable Ava il able
• Cu.stpm Enclosu res In 1 Day fo r Rilld & Arrays

SCSI Vue"RackMount RAID
Our 8 Bay Rack Mount Enclosure Includes a 250 watt

oweli
'"llillllllli'elsiar·e~c:om~m~ercia
l quality.
Opt iona l ra ils are
also available.

$399

Diagnostic LED monitoo poo.ver on the
Firewire cable. Gold Connectors, Ferrit
Beads, and perfect cable characteristics.
From : Lengthsupto32', both4 and 6 pins.

and Cable Extenders allow you to
use your current cables to extend or
change your connector ends.
•
Combined with the added versatility
~~ ~:;=: ~ ~~= that these devices offer is the ability
4-6 Pin . Converts 6p cable to also monitor 1394 power. Our
6-4 Pin . Conve~ 4p Cable exdusive LED circuit lets you know
that power is being supplied to the
1394bus.

$2 9

:: :

$1995

Fire Vue'" FireWire Case Kits
Simply add your IDE drive
$159 3.s· to our case and you have

an instant FireWire Drive.
Two models, 3.5'' and 5.25".
Supports Hard Drives,
CD-Roms, tape,and a
variety of other devices.

Ou r 32' 6 pin to 6 pin Ca ble is a
Gra nite exclusive. These cables
go lo nger bec~use they are
made better! 2 x Specificat ion.

•SO Watt Power Supply
•40M B/s Fast RireWi re
cases come w ith
additiona l fau panels.

I

These Firewire 1394 HUB /Repeater allow
you to oonnect up to 6 de-.nces. They can
also be wired together to offer unfimi1ed
capabilities. PowerSupplyguarantees
proper operation of many devices at the
same time and rej~tes the lines.

$99
These Snap-In FireWire Cables
!1.....,.,...-... allow
you to easily install a
FireWi re drive into any e xisting
case or computer.
6", 12" 18 ", 30"

Fire Vue'"FireWire 1394 to PC/ Host
$99 Gives you four 13946-pln Flrewircconnect00

II

., IEEEStardardtompliantwithawdliaryJl"""'r
connector on card Supports up to 400Mb
speed. Wo<ks with Mac OS 8.6 or newor, just
plug it in. Ako supports Windows 98SE. 2000,
and 2000 Seiver.

SCSI Vue"'Gold
Diagnostic Cables

,
Benefits :
~q,\"'• No loss Of !mPortant Data
~
• Faster Performance
""'
• Test Cable Integrity
Feattxes :
~o ..,...;...,. Diagnostic: Indicators • large Ferrite Fitters
.$-'
• Triple Shielding (Unique Qes;g.1)
From:
• Double Gold 20u· P\ated Connectors
• ExtraHeavy26GaugeWirc • 100StylcsinStod<

$39

Gold VHD Ultra 160 SCSI Cable
From:

featutes :

$ 109

• New .llnTnUltra 1W L\/05131
• Triple Shielding {Unique Design)
• Double Gold~· Plated Connectors

LVD-1FO Teflon
• internal Cables
1.vi .·.a o .11ei;iHNtd tr.Kkm.i•J. ot DuH:Jfll

.>f}! t0
OpttOll~ I

SOC

fi'f:'mu f~ D•ip'"·

$ 1395

Fire Vue'" FireWire Hot-Swap Bay
FireWire Bays fit a ll
$159 ThestaHot·Swap
ndard S 1/4" openings. Can be
used in any standa rd enclosure or
computer opening . Comes with

~llWlll!r Neon glow bar indicator, Ultra fast
...

40 MB/s second generation speed,
and two cooling fans.

Fro m:

, Special This Digital SCSI Ca ble Tester
kag e can test all the popular cable
3: styles for opens, shorts, and
unreliable operation . Battery
powered for easy use an

$39

rriodels to choose : • 50 IDC • 50 Cen • 68 MD

9

Seven models available with optional Remote LED
Pa k. These are the finest terminato rs available.
they fix SCSI prob lems and im prove reliability.
Beneftu : • Improves SCSI Bus Perlormance
• less Errort; More Reliable Data Transfer
• Diagnoses Problems • Analyzes Signal Quality
Features : • Active Regulation • Fast 50 & Fast WK!c 68
• Status Jndicatoo • Gold Contacts

If you have an
exist ing case or if
you wan t to have
an interna l d rive
connected to the
FlreWlre bus then
this: is the solution for you. It plugs into any IDE
Hard Drive and converts it to FireWire. With its
super fas t 40MB/s operation it the fastest choice
on the market to date. Case mount also available.

Gold Diagnostic

Ultra 661100 Tefl on Cables use 80
conductor cable and special 40
pin connectors. These are
designed for RAIO applications or

;r~~~~~~~i1~~;:~~~~~~ding and

From:$ i ggs

Up to 36• Longl (double the spe(iflcation le ngth)

IDE Vut'" Ultra 661100 HotSvvap Bay
<;uwtn0!.11n.stt

Ork, &in
s,n
(run bll pin on GOpi"

bu~

• 68 Pin Drive to SO Pin JDC
(runs 'o\ide drive as narrow)

· ~=~"::~~"Lvo)

h/ptSwap PoweredTerminator

160

Now you can safely remove any SCSI
device from a SCSI chain by slmp ly
dicking a swi tch. Optional Power
Supply provides te rmination power to

For Adaptec Ultra Wide Cards
• Adapterswtth partial

~~~:~Ii~ ~~\u{;~i~~~~;~,~~~~~~~~!~ .

=~:~=f~~~~er) :~"r:!~i:~~d·~;:,'

Ultra-

-

$39 95

The IOE Ultra66/100 Hot Swap Bay
ein works with hard drives and
removable drives. Includes cooling
fan. key lock. and 96 pin high reliability
Interconnection . LED indicators for
Powe r and HOD Activity.

Fo r true Hot·Swa p you must use a Host Adapte r

/

::

Granite Products Are The Best Because They're Engineered Right.
Online Catalog at... www.saipro.com

Granite "The Solution Company"

Gr

lte

o~ l ite•l •f•A•l

Circle 186 on card or go to www.macworld.com/ge tinfo
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DEVELOPER . showcase

Fi rewire

~liil
~~
• Changes your favorite Ultra SCSI device
into MacOS X FlreWlre storage.
• Quick and Easy Installation.
• Compact, Just fit to SCSl·ll connector.
• Allows true Plug & Play and Hot-swapping.
• Allows booting up from SCSI device.

-
~

0
• HJ-Speed, over 30MB/sec
sustained Read.
• Faster than the Internal
UDMAHD.
•Includes IBM 7200rpm,
75GB ATA100 HD.

•If.Speed, over 30MB/sec
sustained Read.
•Compatible with ATA100
UDMAHD.
• Best for DV Editing.

,:7 ~,

~\

-~A TOC .
Systems,lnternat1onal

Sec

www.ratocsystems.com
408·955-9400

• !Tunes compatible.
• High Speed, 16x Write,
10X R~Wrtte, 40x Read.
•Works as a repeater even
If In a power-off state.

to learn more information

11h1mc

I

Q acally~

G acally

hocklr

~ITS ti ck -+-'\
+-_ _
~~

.
pt1net

G acally

.,

G acally

G acally,,.

ptiJre

Mccally is proud to bring you the latest USB and FireWire peripherals for Mac users. Our full line of
products are specifically designed for your Mac to improve your productivity. Please visit our website
to see what Mccally has to offer for all your peripheral needs. We work hard to provide you with the
best peripherals for your Moc.

Call us for dealers near you 1 ·800·644·1132 or visit us at: www.macally.com
118 September 2001 w

.macwortd.c m
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Peripherals

Ada~ters in.stock now for G45, G3s & iBooks!

Only$99.95

(or your G3)

Order online at:
www.J,indelectronie&.com
or Call 24hi/ 7days a :week to order:

mwd@marathoncomputer.com
www.marathoncomputer.com

#8,00-897-8994

800 . 832 . 6326
Circle 164 on card or qo to www.macworld.com/qetinfo

The original smaller 'Travel'
CoolPad™ is also available

lllll in a11s1:a~;C;;· $19.9s
Made in USA • ~tent P~ndlng

• • • • Dec. 199'1

1 11w.macworld c.om Septemb er 2001 119
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Peripherals
Multimedia
Digital Visual Interface

wcase

For G4 PowerBooksl

Only $244.95

Convert your PawerBaak

ta a desktop system In seconds/
Eliminates cable confusion and damage to connectors.
Supporls all l'flllT panel PowerBoolc ports.
Adds only 3• to rear of PowerBaalc wh/le dot:ksd.
New ejection levers for ea•,,,,. docking & undoddng.

BookEndz
Division of PHOTO CONTROL CORPORATION
800-787-8078 or 783-537-3601
E·Mall: belnfoOphoto-control.com

Place your ad here. Call today to reach

My, My..•
Watch TV on your Mac desktop. Or capture
analog video and create MJPEG movies.
Even output your Quicktime movies or
Powerpoint sides to video. All over USB!

A ~ ec,._..,

631 .434.1600
www.eskapelabs.com

"You've got to see it to believe it!"

Supports the Apple family of
Flat Panel Displays:
22-inch Apple Cinema Display,
15-inch Studio Display,and the
newly introduced11·inch Studio Display
MyVideo . .. . .. Analog video capture & recordable video output
MyTV ....... . Analog video capture & TV reception
MyTV/fm .. . . . Analog video capture, TV & FM stereo reception
MyCapture II .. Analog video capture
MyView ...... Desktop video mirroring & recordable movie output

800-545-6900 I.Ix: 818-884-3108

120 Se pt emb er 2001
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lftb: www.gefen.com
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USB

lceBook Sleeve
Extra protection when carrying
your iBook in another bag,
power port for easy charging .
l ceBook Deluxe Sleeve
Room for all your iBook
essentia ls. Shoulder strap &
magazine pouch for the iBook
user on the go.
lceBook Deluxe Tote
Perfect for all your iBook
needs. Room for accessories
and some extras.

Dr. ~ott
www.drbott.com

lceBook Bags
designed around
the way you live

877 .611 .2688
Circle 173 on card or go to www.macworld.com/getlnlo

iMate_
UNIVERSAL ADB TO USB ADAPTER

Easily Connects Any
ADB Device To
USB- Equipped iMac
or PC Computer
The innovative iMote
USB to ADB adopter
allows users to easily
connect their existing
ADB peripherals to
iMacs, Macs with USB
cards, and PCs with USB.
' The iMote is compatible
_
with any ADB device
including
mice, keyboards, trackballs,
trackpods, hardware dongles, and AppleVisian
displays. The iMate is a simple and inexpensive
solution far making the transition to USB as well as
preserving your investment in ADB devices.
• One iMate con support multiple devices
• Activity LED
• Supports keyboard soh power on and off
• Successfully tested by Apple and major hardware
monufacturers

THE SERIAL SOLUTION

• Easy to install
• Economical
• Cost Effective
Also available lor
G3's and Cube Macs
The g4Port universal serial
adapter is the perfect
companion far your new G4 (AGP graphics)
computer. Designed from the ground up wi th the G4
in mind it supports every serial device that works on
your older Moes.
The g4Port replaces the internal modem for l 00%
serial compatibility and provides o great transition
far people with existing serial equipment. (Internal
modem must be removed}
SUPPORTS :

• Locoltolk Printing & File Sharing
• Midi Interfaces • Modems
• PDAs/Polm Pilots • Serial Printers

GRIFFIN
TECHNOLOGY

info@griffintechnology.com

•1M1c·
• •

1619 Elm Hill Pike, Nashville, Terrnessee 37210

USB AUDIO INTERFACE

Full USB Plug and Play Operation
For Audio Playback and Recording
The iMic is the ideal audio
interface far Moes
without audio input
capabilities, like the
iBooks and G4
Cubes. You con
use it to attach
virtually any audio
device to your USB
equipped Moc-
microphones, headsets, '
stereos; turntables, music equipment and more.
Designed fo r both professionals and hobbyists, the
iMic provides superior audio inp ut/ output quality.
•
•
•
•
•
•

USB audio input and output
Supports up to 24 bit audio recording
High signal to noise ratio (typical 95 dBi
Supports mic level and line level signals
Works with any Moc with USB ports
Inexpensive

615 . 255 . 0990
www.griffintechnolagy.com
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Bar Cod ing
Furniture

DEVELOPER sho wcas e

USB

,,..are

than .fust a

cool

desk

biornorBh""
;,.,
,;.,. 'cleslc
sit- to-stand adjustability!
blo1norphdeslc_co1n
call for,,_. •roono tnic furniluro c a talog

BBB302- DESK
Circle 161 on card or go to www.macworld.com/getlnfo

new Bar C:odo
font s from ITSCO! ,.......---..---..
BAR CODES with

• All popular bar codes • lndiuidual or deluHe packages '
• Both TrueType f, Postscript
• User -friendly
• Designed in the Bear Rock tradition!

CAll
1-800-228-9481 ~
,.- .
or visit us at www.ltsco_net
f§ :
1

Circ le 170 on card or go to www.macworl d.com/get info
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Ever wonder ifyour proof will
match what comes offthe press?

Graphics
Data Recovery
Traini ng

EMERGENCY DATA RECOVERY
ActionFront - Data Recovery Labs
" The Da t a Emer g enc'

With PowerRIP 2000··and your
Epson or HP ink jet printer you
no longer have to wonder.

Specialist$ " ~

• Free Evaluations and Guaranteed Results.
• Specializing in Top Priority, High-End recoveries
from network servers, multi-drive sytems,
(RAID, optical jukeboxes).
• Mac, SQL, Jaz, Zi p, DLT & DAT tapes.
• Over 10 years of successful recoveries.
• Authorized by hard drive manufacturers.

•Save time and money, make
your own pre-press proofs
• Recognizes named spot colors,
such as PANTONE, and selects
the best CMYK match for
printer, ink and paper
• Recompose separations to
check your color traps
•Accepts custom ICC profiles
•Add PowerRIP PDF option and
make Proofs or PDFs with one
application
• Built-in network print server
makes printer available to all
on the network

f.JXqpf
Tel: 32 1-254-4401 Fax: 32 1-254-6899
www.iproofsystems.com
175 on card or www.macworld.com{Qotlnfo

Down load t he

Free

Your own music
live video or ca n ned
Quiktime & MPEG
Full MIDI in & o ut

Onadime
POB 99151 , Seattle WA 98199 USA

Creat e your own
music visua lization s
and interact ive art
with th e new
Onadime COM POSER

"rts

Music Visua ls & Creative Software for the Real-Time Digital
www.onadime.com

www.macworld .com Sept emb er 2 0 01 123

lnterland's Web hosting solutions allow your business to run better, faster, smarter
and more reliably. We' re not just a server, we're a best-of-breed hosting service.
In fact, we've won multiple awards for our reliable, high-performance services.
Our strategic partnerships, industry leadership and solid business model give you
peace of mind to focus on taking your business to the next level. With lnterland,
the right ports are always in place .

For more information, call 1 866-242-8707 or visit us @ www.lnterland.com/macworld.

lnterland·

We make the Web work for you.
BUSINESS CLASS HOSTING
C 2001 ln!erland, Inc. Al R>ghn

MANAGED SERVICES

APPLICATION HOSTING

E-COMMERCE

~-

Circle 11 on card or go to www.macworld.com/getinfo

PROFESSIONAL SERVICES

When you absolutely, positively
have to get your data back...

Use Pro Designer™ at
modernpostcard.com
to easily FTP ready-to-print
postcard files or send them
in on a disk.

• 24hr. Emergency Data Recovery
• Worldwide Services

IVllCFlClc::c:JIVI
20802 Plummer SI. Chatsworlh,CA 91311•818 718·1200

Plus, our in-house mailing
services can save you time,
money & hassles.

BOO 469·2549

•95 .for 500·postcards

d

•Over 10 years of experience with
cliellll worldwide lncludiq Apple-,
NASA, BP, ud FedEx.
• We'¥9 recovered more than half-a
mDlicin megebytaa of Mac Data alone.
•You only l!!IY w~en there's a recovery. ,-".·re-.."'..,.__ _ _,___,,.......,...,,_
•Express dhalD11y S~rvtce 11 ll'Vallabla, ; "' ~ ·A r A 1/1 £ .c o v '.E 'R";v ,
•Call 24 hours e day.
' ' ~grking at tlie sp'eed ofousilfess.

LAZARUS

~~~~:l::•eri~

Mod.

800-341-DATA

--------------
Circle 217 on card or go to www.macworld.com/getinfo

ard

800-959-8365
modempostcard .com

207 on card or www.macworld.com/getlnfo

CALL SILICON VALLEY CD

FOR CUSTOM SILKSCREENED BLANK CD·R DISCS, AND •••

7 good reasons to choose DriveSavers:
1. Fastest, most successful data

CD/DVD MANUFACTURING
AND PACKAGING

BusinessCardCD™

CO-R DUPLICATION WITH
CUSTOM PACKAGING

OPTICAL BUSINESS CARDS

Why use Silicon Valley CD? Listen to a satisfied customer:
Beautiful printing, on-tim e delivery in a rush situation, friendly and (most
Importan tly) helpful people, a smooth transactio n... all for a fair price. I've
been a graphia professional for 30 years, but I'm a beginner in CD-ROM
publica tion. So I was relieved to have yo ur experts thoughtfully gu ide me
through the process. I will definitely order from Silicon Valley CD again.
- Marlene Burrell, Partner, April Graphics
June 1, 200 1

FAST Turnarounds

CALL TODAY!

EASY Ordering

800-255-4020
WWW.SVCD.NET
~

V..

iii]
ORDER BLANK CD-R DISCS ANO
SUPPLIES IN OUR ONLINE STORE!

SILICON VALLEY

CD

since 1992

990 Rlchord Avenue #103 , 5onlo Clora, CA 95050

Toi dOS-486-0800 Fox d08-d86-0809

recovery service available.
2. Recommended and cerrified by
all drive companies to open the
drive and maintain the warranty.
3. Advanced, proprietary recovery
techniques.
4. 24-hour, onsite, and weekend
service available.
5. Retrieve recovered data instantly
with DATAEXPRE55Thl over
secured Internet lines.
6. Featured in Mac
World , Mac Addict,
MacWeek, Popular
Mechanics; also by
CNN, BBC, Forbes,
and many others.
7. Federal and State
Contracts.

1000 FULL COLOR BUSINESS CARDS FOR $100 ;t1~~
1000 FULL COLOR POSTCARDS FOR $149

==

Printed waterless at 300 line screen from your
computer files on Super Premium 12pt. Kromekote
with our FREE scratch-resistant aqueous coating.

Digital Imaging

FOR MORE INFO & PRICING VISIT OUR WEBSITE

www.BIGPOSTERS.com
CREATIVE JUICES PRINTING & GRAPHICS INC.

1'1 -

Mt~, .. t l ~Dl ·M ~ At~ "-ltf ll PM

Slides & Negatives
S3.75
4x5 Transparencies/Negs s30
Large Posters & Displays s45
Scanning: Hi & Lo Res
Kodak Photo-CD Scans
Short Run Color Printing
Show &Tell 39W38th s1.. NY.NY1001s
www.show-tell.net

212 840-2912 212-840-7953 ua x)

iLJo[l(OO)o@ffi®o[;:rnm@l3

jobs@aviltd.com • posters@aviltd.com

177 on card or www.macworld.com/qetlnfo
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1ODO Full Color
BizCards - $60!

SHOWCASE

•
•
•
•
•
•

BUSINESS CARDS
POSTCARDS
CD INSERTS
CD TRAY LINERS
BROCHURES
BOOKLETS
NEWSLETTERS
• POSTERS & MORE

FEATURING 300 LINE SCREEN
WATERLESS OFFSET PRINTING
Rates for Brochures, Booklets and Flat Sheets are also available.

YOUR
8 .000 prof<oslon• i•I

• Superthick Stock
•&lossy UV
• No film charge
• Friendly Service
• Free Samples

1000 Color
Postcards
$145
black imprint an blck

FREE!

SERVICES
HERE

-CALL TODAY

1•800•597•1594

· ~py~aH
GRRPHICR RTS
RYRILRBLE

~ ~
PRINTERS,

INC.

Se Habla

Espanol

4413 82nd Streel • LulJbock, 1X 79424 •FAX: 806.798.8190

Email your requests For printing quotes lo request@copycraft.com

1.800.794.5594
CALL TODAY FOR AFREE COPY OF OUR NEW 32-PAGE FULL COLOR CATALOG

Visit www.copycratt.com for more Specials...in English or Spanish!

· m/macw... Discover the excellent print quality
improved Indigo Ultra digital color press!

Dh!ital Services!
Offset CMYK Color Printing
Large Format Color Posters
Hi-Res Film Scans To CD
Color Laser Printing
Digital Photographic Prints
Slides/4x5-Neg,Pos,B& W

• INSTANT Online Quotes
• OVERNIGHT Services
• Submit Jobs Online
• fl<Pert Tech Help
•A Price You'll Like!

• Retail/Wholesale
•Mailerder
• Internet Commerce
• Rentals/Senilce/Repair
• K,losk Development
• FileMaker/40 Tools
• Credit Card Auth. SW

fully Integrated Accounting
Multl·Site ·Cross Platform• Receipt
•Printers• Barcode Readers/Printers •Cash
Drawers• Mag Stripe• Ribbons· Paper•
labels• Developer Integration Support
N~ Visor laser Scanners
Touch Screens

- - - - - - •Full USB Support

www.posdlrect.com
(800) 822-7670 • llles@~li'ect.com
(818) 985-8237 vox. (818) 985-3014 fax
Circle t65 on card or go to www.macworld.com/ getinfo

Macworld

READERS
NEED YOUR SERVICES
ADVERTISE IN THE
CALL

Macworld sHowcASE

1•800•597•1594

We Carry A Full Line of Laptops,
Accessories, and PDA Organizers.
Please Call for Information or
Log on to www.abesofmaine.com

24 HOUR FAX:
718-491-4418
Local:
718-491-4408

140 58th Street Suite 4E
Brooklyn NY 11220
CALL TOLL FREE

Company Hours
Sunday 10am - 6:00pm
Monday-Thursday 9am
8pm
Friday 9am-5:00pm
Saturday Closed

1•888•596•4716:

www.camerazone.com
DIGITAL VIDEO
PRINTERS
I

I
I

Stylus Photo 2000P
'2048 x 1536 Max Resolution
'3x Optical / Bx Digital zoom
'2.5' LCD Monitor
•3· CD-RW disk storage
'4 Prograrn modes Movie & Voice
modes

• 2048x 1536 Max Resolution
' 3.34 Million Pixel CCD
• 16 Mb Smart Media
• One Tou ch White Balance
• Multi Spot Metering

'Profe"ional. Arch ival qu\lllty
fine art pholo ptin1er
w/ I00x720 Pl resolulion. print
sizes up 10 13 ·x19· and
pnnoromo 10 1rx44· Print life
m1ed al 200 years. Incl udes
roll paper holder.

DSC·P1

C-700

~100

Call

:Lens
~~'JI:~~ Digital Zoom

• 1600 x 1200 Max Resolution
' BMB Smart Media
• t Ox opticaV2-7x dignal zoom
• Auto exposure bracketing
• Burst I Movie modes
' 2. 1 mega pixel CCD

Rt!b1ne Available
for ln l o1m11 1ion

Stylus Photo 1280

' 1.5" LCD Screen
' Underwaler Hou~ng
• Exdusive new Glf animation

featu re

DSC·S75

C·2100Z

• 3x Optical Zoom
' 3.34 Million Pixe l CCD
• BM B Memory Stick
• HQ Mov ie Mode
• 2· Color Led
• Spot Meteri ng
• Variable ISO

• 10x Image Stabilized Optical
• 2.7x Digital Zoom
• 3 Frame Per Second Burst Mode
• 5 Program Modes
• Spct & Multi Spct Metering
• SLR-Like 12.1 mega pixel

DCR TRV·30/17

E-10

:~:-, ~·~~~
~

:~'1,r,';~ ~~&=:112ox ogru,i

'4.1 Mega Pixel
• Holds SmartMcdia &
Compact Rash card 2
• 35-140mm Len s
• Fully Multi-coated glass

Zoom

w/ttead'phol $labi!a;)tion
~l!ealnfingO>p.>biity ' USB

• La>e<ink \\\<..... ConnecOOn

DCR TRV-830/730/530

tics
c;.aooo_ _ _ _c.u o C-204o_____
CaJt
e-2SOOL _ _ _ _.ean

• 2!t optkal And. 45.01 dig. illl mom

~

lenx. Hypet ptcoslon CCd with ASQ.COO
~:JCC"Sshltppictl.des11lullzoom.

Photomod e aDhnes o s!Jlim~wi\h

seven 1ecmds of Ndto namUon

'Der Trv 530; Has a large 3.5
swivel LCD color display
'Der Trv 730: Has 11 4• LCD dis·
play,

" 4!XKl0Pl fiknscanner'Mtilas1
38s«:ondsc:antim!:f
. , ,l)ynlmctangetwjiestofar.y

'2048 X 1536 Mamimum
'resoknion I s.,~-el lros
•4X Optical I 4x digital 2!lOOl
' 16MB Compact flash I & 2
·1.a· LCD Monitor
'Burst I Movie modes
• 3.34 Megap~el

des\lap~ · ~Scan

leatll'eprod.a:sltunsc:anntt

• 11 1 Miiiion Pl•el ResoluUon

• ftrt1-\'ll'e IEE E 139 t nertooe. Cdor
_ , . . . . syutn\
R0C. ... GEM mige
cntunc:tment tcctn:ifogy. • Uttt RG8. CMVK and tab Color~
lndudes ful version d Alt#lwt Gcnu.oe F1actab

SLR
• 3 From es Ptr Second

•°"""!Cf.

• His1ogram Oisplnyod w/ Eocn

Shot

• 13 Custom Funcuon

Coolpix 775
' 211 Megap~el CC D
.'1 600 x 1200 True Resolution
• Incredible prinl quality
• 8 MB Compact fla sh

......

=

: ~)~t ~~\~~'s1111 1mago11

rshot 300 ...........--..····--..·--···--..-·.Cii
rshol AlO _ ____.......__.........._,,__..Call
rsh0\.A20.
_ _ Call

GL·1
• Pr oltss!Ol'lllQuaffty l·Serit1 flmtelw f«
Remar\lblelmlgtt
?°' Zootll ltns -..\!tl l ~ OiglUll Zoom Pr O'o'ldt1

~!llle ~·JCCO~~sonw-.d\ Pt~Sllltl

AchiM!GJ'.J'INl!ng Dttal • ()Jldcallml]C
SUbintlm Correcu Cuim SNl.r: l:'lsundJ • )

Shocc""Moots~ttlf1Roc:o*'IJNted

~~TJl )

Elura 2MC

a:ic1blacl &"tntt

.........

· ~AflSldapttrt.

Speed

• TI L 6• Zone Me1ermg

exce!lem detail for )'our pictu res

UhOptiel! Zoom · ~o.g.ca1zoom ·1 ~·lcoSut1n '~ant1
~~ Moea " HoldsStJl~cn l.turt.\eduCll'Ol. & SOMemoryc.ds

•
0

• 2.1 Megaph.el CCO

' Rugged Body Design OV<~lzcd
controls for easy hand1ling

end

hf no;atNt Lhll h C04of

• 2.4 Mega pi1el Suptr CCO
• 6.x Aspherical Zoom Le ns
• 1/4 to 1/2000 sec Shu ner

• 2X optical / 3X digital Zoom
• 1.a· TIT color LCD to giveyou

•Scans both lSmm
n!OIMlled.positrwt

FINE PIX 4900

• 1760 x 1168 resolution

"""'"

•J.3 · 6.0 Mil lion Megapixe l
•5 Frames Per Seco nd
' USB Hot Synch
•video Con ferencing
· 2a32 x 2128 Max Resolution

"""1ncecl/\cl:rl0fySi»e1Dllddldditlonillgtiew/01J tcabln
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GRDVL 2000
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FINE PIX 40i

llh Optical I 300 Digital Zoom
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lmege Slabalilef
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' New affordable 40)0 CPI film
• K:anner. 'Uses Xenon lamp light

source ·use and SCSI imerfaces.
'Creates 42 bit scans for 3Smm and
APS film. 'Canon "FARE. automatic
dust and scratch remova l. • Fast 48
second scan 11me and 3.4 dynam ic
range. • Includes Adobe Photoshop
Canoscan 211o_ _LE
_ _ _ _ _ _ ea11

16x10x40x

SCSICD-RW
. . $22999

:. _ 'Jt.
Our new Ink store offers great prices on ink
for popular AJm!g, Canon & Epson printers!

3 Black & 3 Color Inks ...... NEW $3799
4 Black Inks ••••••...••...•••••••• NEW $2499

PowerMac
7500/100

16/500/CO
99

$149
PowerMac
5200/75
16/500/C0/15.
.,,,c $99 99

4x4x24x

USBCD-RW
99
. . $139
Apple G3/333
ZIF Upgrade
NEW $79 99

500 Bishop Street, Salte E3
Atlanta, BA 30318
BUYER'S AND SELLER'S RESOURCE FOR USED MACS SINCE 1994

SELLING DIRECT? SELL MORE

CALL NOW 1•800•597•1594

404.355-5144 FAX 404.355.5481
emall: sales@macofalltrades.com

he
641500 256
RAM, 27 Gb
HD, DVD·RAM,
Zip drive

$1649

iMac"' 600
128/40/CD·RW

$1349



Factory Refurbished Specials

"Chec kOUt OUr

VST 3 G1i Pocket
Drive Blowout!
99

'PowerMax·imum' Bundles!" s

.L" Did you know PowerMax
•
has a unique website
dedicated to nothing but
digital video? Chee!< out
www.powerdv.com!"

Wily PowerMax? • Hundreds of ac modelstochoose from
• Knowledgeable,non·pushy sales oplc • Greal tech support
• No voice mail (during oll1ce houri) • We consull on all Mac
hardware & software • no rebate 1games or hidden charges

liradeup
"""'

.Jil»;r

Prices sub~ to ~e without notice. POCes reflect ca9l <flSCOunt. Credit card orders
stJictf'f verified againSt fraudulert use.Wrth use of cre<frt card as paymenJ customer
Knowledge is Power adolol·t.edoos that some P.roducts are subjec) to fi1af sale. MalTf prices are fimited to stock
on hand. All brand or proijuct names are registered lrademut<s of ~ respective holders.

•'
hJh>=l lbfu

I We'll take your Mac OS
'computer in trade toward
the purchase of new
product. Call one of our
consultants
1 expert Mac
for full details!

° With
p M
ower ax.

A6Q~,,.f'

Local: (503) 624-1827 • Fax (503) 624-1635
email: sales@oowennax.com
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• Personal Financing • Fast P.O. Approvals • Business Leasing • Weekly specials on our website • Order on line orcall one of our expeitsl

-i G4s & Cubes H DV iMacs"' H iBooks~ H PowerBooks H Blue & White G3's H Beige G3's H Software
9

r

The Mug Store: Just another U.G. bennie!

"

Macintosh User Group members enjoy access to a very special Apple· sponsored web site featurlng super
deals on the latest Apple products as well as factory refurbished and discontinued Macs, and much more!
Not a member? Find out how you can get these great deals by calling PowerMax at 800·689·8191.

g

g

The MUG Store. Acooperative venture between Apple and PowerMax to bring MUG members exclusive deals
on the latest Maceproducts and spacial offers on discontinued and factory refurbished computers.
PowerMax

IS

a div1s1or of Compt1!H Stores

r~w

Corv2ll1s, O'l

Firewire Full Height
Drives

USB Floppy
Drives

20/30 GB available!
Call for best prices!

FREE box of 25
1.44 floppy discs
Included!

iMac DV's ON SALE!
Different Colors available!

Internet Ready!

Factory Refurbished / 90Day Warranty

• 33-MHz MC68LC040
• BMB of RAM
,
• BOOMS Hard Drive
• 28.8 Motorola Modem · ~lfB~~.

AS LOW AS $749

MacAlly Extended
Keyboard

MacintoshLC58~,,,,,_,

lA<f!

W!

.

$199 with Internal 4)(C

44 SuperDrives

ONLY$149

STARTING AT

.~~~~

$19!

NO EXCHANGE REQUIRED!

7200 Logic Boards

ONLY$29

Monitor Blo-wouf:!

..i.~~
"

~EW!

(:,os

_Aenuine Apple
Mouse II

:S UPERIDR·

Po"W'IR.ifiJOK www.mce ecn.com

TECHNOLOGIES

8

.. t ~ .

FireBa FireWire Docking Unit

• RreWlre Docking Unit for Power8ook Expansion Bay Drives ~ -+
• Tum yoU1 expansion bay drive into abus-powered
~
FireWlre
Stackable • Hot Swappable
• Use wll lhWh tifJ/pped Power8oo~ /Boo~ Powtt Ma; -=i-+
Power Ille ClllJe "'&lac • Compatible with expaflfion ~

* •

bayderlctsfor/lrmer8ookG399&2000~ombard&Pismo) ~

Xcaret Pro Expansion Bay DVD/CDRW Combo Drives

Internal Hard Drive Upgrades for PowerBooks
• The BEST Internal Hard Drive Upgrade Kits for your Power8ook/
• Package Includes hard drives from the same manufacturers that
shipped in the Power8ook from the factory, bundled with MrJling
you need for asuccessful installation' 1OGB 2068 3068
•Foruse inPBG4,PB2000,iBoo~
t"2A8
PB G3 Series,G3, 34a0, 241XJ &141»'
·~ ..,

S179 S249

t11!98

Transport Portable FireWire Hard Drives
• Sleek Mini Bus-Powered FireWire Hard Drives for use with any FireWire·9ql/ipped Mac
• Use the Transporl Drive Do·lt-YourseffFireWire or PC Carri Kil lo converl

nwer8::dlm:rivei:~:rlabl::: ~ ~~
8
b;d S699 5499 s399 s299 s149 s99

use FlexLight
• Ultra Fast! •Hot Swappable • Bootable • Compact
•Protective MCE Carrying Case • Perfect for use with MCE FireBay!
•Available tor Power8ook G3 98 or Power8ook G3 99 &2tm

4868 3068 2068 1068 v.:..Klt·
240 mfn.1 ISOmil.

IOOmiJ.t SOmin, 1

e

S699 s499 5399 s299 S149cr=r

TECHNOLOGIES

For more Info :

www.mcetech.com
800 . 500 .0622
949 .458 . 0880

r.....-R1llflmtBca:&na:wilma

' S..wtbsilt tor ......

PRO AUDIO FOR
POWERBOOKS

I

VXpocke
Prolessioml AHAUIG AHO DIGITAL
aud"JO inter1m for your l'lwtrlootl

s599

1

r•. MEGAMAe s .eo/11
1Macs/1Books/G3/G4 (preowned) lrom 5499
NetBan1er 21NortonAntMrus&'Ulils4 $2911419
LogltechSoundman X2 Speakers
549
Offlce4.2 / 2001/ Freehand 8 559/3991549
EpsonSSONE(networkln00/670 5f79/ICBl75
Omn1Page7/0S8.5/S.1n.s
529169149139
ADBMiceJKeyboards/OuikCamVC 512115129
GlobalVllJege 56k Fax Modems frool $39
FUJI 100MB ZIP 3pk (after mfr rebate}
524
IBM 15 Inch Flat Panel Pivot Monitor
$599
Business PlanToolkit V.7fWebSavant $44fi9
Apple 171nMonltor/LWPRO 630 $1051229
RlcohCDRW/Apple4X/8XCD
5149119149
ReyDreamStudloS .SorTlmbuktu
559
Ram Doubler9/ConfllctCatcher 8 $24159
Gel FREE sottware with orders placed on our website

918-664-MACS1
s221i ~!~s~v
lax: 918-663·6340 Price rounded dOWn,creClit cards ok

CDROMDWS
I ~ .~

• ..

I

§f9

:11- </
~ ~ A~ ·~~:!
..,,.. SCSI

Extemnl S

I CDROM Cases (N) • 39.99

8x Apple SCS I CDRO~ I ................ 59.99
12x Apple SCSI CD ROM ................ 79.99
24x Apple SCS I CDROM .............. 129.99
24x iMAC CDROM-Troy loadln~ ....... 99.99
6x Appl e DVD ROM ATAPI ....... 169.99
CDR0~1 hL<ln llta lion Kits ...... .IN STOCK

PowerMac 6360
laellldlls:

SHOWCASE
YOUR
SERVICES
HERE
-CALL TODAY

1•800•597•1594
r

14· Coler Monitor
& ETHERllET Card

COMPLETE LAB PACKS
/11cludts:

Compucr rs, Monitors,
Ethernet Cn rds, Cables,
Hubs, and Network Prinlers

10 station Jab $1,999
MONTHLY SPECIALS
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Final Draft 5.0

~~~
11!~
I
T.W.- 1"""
Adaptcch 294 0~$
-?~ ';/

I

jwo will beat any advertised price Ill

11dudln9

Includes: Dreamweaver 4.0
Flash 5.0
Fireworks 4.0
$ ~
Freehand 10

Can~n BJC2100Jlli3
Apple

80% Off

ovcr
5(000 ntlcs
01

Mlcrosoh II Adobcll
Web Dcsl9n Studio

>fj' ..::::..~

-

Save

Educational Pricing Available

ApplcDcsi
-

n ...

t.taa tWd om.

Premiere Pro(~ss ional $
Screenwntmg
Software

IOiUI C....

i:...~::::x:

149

FllcMakcr Pro 5
Leading Relational
Dalabase
Software

lNK CA RTRIDGES & TO
1000's Available
See Our Web Catalog

$159
Flash 5.0

Professional Web
Animation
Software

• Computer Services •

IMon-Fri 7-G';sr Sat 10-5"'1

~M~P!'!'""'!"''!"'!"!!!!~~~~
_ _ ..,. - - ..'!!°
.....
~.,~~0<
1Used ~~unlns~lnclcat9d. AU SALESFINAl..

$99

~r~~rJ~~~~~c.
~~~~i~~~l~~~~
Fax#_(732) 5~08

Cod1Fln11t2001 ..................
CodeWarrlorProRe.............
Dram1Ue1Pro4.0...............
Draamwaaver4.0..................
DraamwaavtrUltracltv.........
Eye<:andy4000.....................
Frathlnd10Fluh5Studlo..
Frathand 10...........................
Oanulna Fractala 2.0.............
Hollywood Scratnwrtltr 3....
HomtStudlo9.0...................
Ughtwavt 30 8.5.................
M1thtm1UC14.1StudtnL..
Muk Pro 2.0.......................
Pour<l.0.3.........................
Scmnwrittr2000..............
Sharpentr Pro..................
TachTool Pro.....................
Ul11dVldtoStudlo5........
Wacom4l50raphlraTablt1

$249
$119
$119
$99
$149
$79
$119
S99
$129
$49
$69
$889
$139
$169
$125
$119
$229
$85
$69
$99

(800)699-1836

l V'isit our WebSite for $10 Off online ordersJ

lnfo@SoftWareshowcaae.com
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1•800•4•MEMORY

-

-

LowEsrWEB PRICES!
MEMORY mb 16
G3/G4fiMac· 350·600 PowerBook G4
PowerBook G3
IBook' fiMac· 233-333 1
168 pin OIMMs
19
1
72 pin SIMMs
15

1u11:m1u;w11
Silo rpm: 5400

20gb
30gb
40gb
60gb
70gb

'89
117
136

1200

'99
128
157
244
294
External use
ADD '79
External Rr•.w• ADD '99

32
1
12

64 128 256 512
1
15 129 145 1115
'31 '59 '249
1
13 120 131 '59 1125
1
13 '20 131 '59
1
24 135 '59
1
19 149

-

UW Hard Drives
Sile rpm: 1200

10,000

15.000

18gb 1196 '244 '365
36gb
444
72gb
864
PowerBook Drives
20gb
4200rpm
'159
30gb
4200<pm
'279
fltemal ru~re Miili •
ADD 199

NEW & USED CPUs!•
N• G4·6n 2S&'llOQb1ttHWl50I< s2,299
N• G4·533DP 12&00Qb'CtlRW~ 2.499
N• !Book 500 12&110ol>'CtlRVii50I< web
N· IBook 500 w10o1>tDl56k 1,299
u• G3/350 12&'6gl>'CD
700
u. 6500(l75 32/691>'1:0
325
u. 12oomo w11M:o
125
u. 6100/60&'230rnb
60
·FREE 256mb on New Macs'
•10th S29 lnslalhtlon fff

SPECIALS!!

All prices ii.re subject to chang! without notice PrUs listed ire r.~
ITom our webstte onty, not in-store.Current Web pnces lirud ill prilt dead·

Mac•os 9 ~us 91 u;Wt" "~1 1 69
Mac•os 8.1 coont1
39
Mac•os 8.6 w1'ree 8.5CD
69
Epson 900 multlistied· SetW 155
Epson 850 roturt.· se:u11111>ernet 150

line Not rnponsi:ble fer rypographic enors. Umtt!i1 to stod: on IY.nd

Global VIiiage SOl:...Wmod<m 69

S Authorized ReseUer S Apple Specialist S Authoi7.ed Sen'i'e Jlrol.ich
MacSolutions, Inc. Fax: (310) 966·4433
11933 Wilshire Blvd , West Los Angeles, CA 90025
University & School P.D.'1 Welcome. Ad code 625

Call 800-873-3RAM or Order Online at

www.macsolutions.com

Nemetschek 's Veclorworks 9
S82

The latest CAD software at an
unbelievable student price!

MacromedioWeb Design Studio
Dreomweover4, Fireworks 4, $239

Amorphium Pro

Flash 5, and Freehand l 0.

This new version from Electric
Image now creoles 30 graphics
in the .SWF format, mo~e
popular by Mocromedio 's Flash!
All Adobe Titles
Body Paint
Boris FX 5
Bryce 5 . . . . .
Cleaner 5
Coda Finale 2001
Director 8.5
Dreamweaver 4 +
Fireworks 4 Studio

Cinema 40 XL v7_.,_ S679
Turn almost any computer inlo a 30
animation studiowith this new release!

Call • Dreamweaver 4
$98 All Microsofl Titles Call I
$385 El Universe 3.0
$449 Norton Utilities
S59
$309 EyeCandy 4000
S199
$69 Painter 6.1
$139 Filemaker Pro 5.5 $148 Poser4
$119
S289 Flash 5
$229
$98 Sibelius
S199 Flash + Freehand $139 TechTool Pro 3.0.3
S79
$329 All Iomega Titles Call! Wacom 6x8 Tablet $284
Lightwave 6.5
$889 webSavant
S119
$139 Mathematica 4.1
S l 35
(PC tirtes available!)

Vtut tM on1me /1Jlt nwM dllVI/~. ~·
owt.dl.& omt 24/vi. 01r:dR1tmpJ

I

CALL f7R >1:XR n?H' CAQIU)C

l-K00-888-K5ll ~~:fo'$2Z

Animation:Master 2001

Microsoft Office 2001

Syn1h<1ik Studio Anlst 1.1

.

= . . . S99

_,.

Macromedia Oreamwuvcr 4

w.creationengi ne.com

continued from page 136
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AC Adapters
Batteries
Cables
Camera Memory
DIMMs
MacCPU Upgrades
Iomega Stuff
Modems
Monitors
Networking

.

_

Memory

available technology, and it's open technology. Granted,
taking advantage of that power often seems about as easy
as turning a washing machine into a working bicycle using
raw steak as a tool. But that's OK because, for one, once
you've learned grep somewhere, you can apply that knowl·
edge anywhere in the computer-using universe; and two,
the target users are geeks, people who'd think, "Well, obvi·
ously I'd use a crown roast; I could grind those ribs into
a whole set of tools!" And so it's only right that BBEdit
includes the real grep, not some home-grown replacement.

PC§Q. SDAAM

CfOO Cl2/CL3
e , {33 SDAAM

...................

Y ../ECC & EDO

Networking
• ClienVServer Systems
• Ethernet Cards & Conns.

Poweraook Memory
Printer Memory
SDAAM
SIMMs
Storage Drives
Surge
Suppressors

Circle 213 on card or go to www.macworld.com/getlnfo

SHOWCASE
YOUR
SERVICES
HERE

l

ne
memory
com
PC100

1•800•597•1594

Rule 5: Know Thyself
Great software stays "on message." If at any moment its
developers become unclear about its true character and
purpose, its users sure won't stand a chance.
BBEdit serves as a perfect example of a great app. But
is it a great word processor? Nope. It's become a usable
word processor thanks to the fact that in 2001, text files
rule. Content isn't a pretty, formatted, ready-for-print doc
ument; it's merely a nugget of text other software can pur
pose for print, or the Web, or an e-book.
Besides, the power of BBEdit lies not in its feature set
but in its philosophy. It's my word processor, but it's also a
box of potential. With some AppleScripts, it turns a block
of text into a new entry on my Web site. It's occasionally
my e-mail app: I can search a 40MB file of archived mail
far faster with BBEdit than I can with my mail client.

128mb '28
256mb '44

PowerBook 64

-CALL TODAY

Rule 4: Act Like a Mac App
A Mac app should look like a Mac app! The concept is
readily understood (if only sporadically applied) these days.
And while it's astonishing that BBEdit has never crashed
on me and taken an unsaved manuscript with it, people who
expect modern apps not to crash also expect Mommy and
Daddy never to fight in front of the children. Still, BBEdit
gets full points for Mac-ness, and also for doing the mostest
with the leastest memory and processor resources.

128mb '30
256mb 58

sales @one memory.com

www.onememory.com

Classifieds
POWERBOOK GUY - THE PREMIER SOURCE FOR POWER BOOKS, ACCESORIES, &
PARTS! www.powerbookguy.com OR DIAL (415)386-0200
Macintosh web hosting & OuickTime streaming - Host your site on secure Mac
servers - Publish your FlleMaker database on the web - Access like an iDlskl 
Stream OT Movies - Plans start @ $100/year w/50MB of space.
www.macserve.net
ROLL CALL CHURCH MANAGEMENT SOFTWARE, ONLINE BIBLE. BY THE BOOK
www.bythebook.com OR DIAL (800) 554-9116
for more Information, contact Niki Stranz at 415-Z43-3664 or
Carol Johnstone at 415-Z43·3691

It's How You Use It
A new tradition has been added to the Ancient Geek Meet
ing Ritual: after the by-rote donnybrooks over computer
operating systems, newcomers to the tribe must reveal and
then defend their choice of pocket multitool (me: Leather
man Wave when I need pliers; Victorinox SwissChamp
when I need torque). Occasionally you'll see someone show
off a battered old Craftsman screwdriver and praise the fact
that it can be used as a pry bar, a chisel, a handle, a wedge,
a hammer, or a digging tool, and serve hundreds of other
impulsive uses-and that it's nearly indestructible, to boot.
That's BBEdit.
It's not what an app does. It's what you can do with it.
And that, dear readers, is the most hallowed rule of all. m
ANDY IHNAT KO (www.andyi.com) has been writing about the Mac
for more than a decade. He wrote this column in BBEdit, of course.
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y WORD PRO CESSOR

cannot use graphics.
It won't let me create
custom headers and
footers, format a page in columns, or
define style sheets. If at any point
during a project I were to see an
adorable cartoon Macintosh Classic
somersault into view and give me
advice on how to write a proper busi
ness letter, it could mean only rhat I
shou ld either stop buying the generic
brand gin or, better yet, quit drinking
altogether during work hours.
My word processor is Bare Bones
Software's BBEdit, and it's not techni
cally a word processor: it's a text edi
tor marketed to software developers
and Web designers. But who cares?
It's the app I usually hold up when I
want to explain the Rules of Great
Software, because it underscores the
concepts upon which all truly great
sofnvare is built.
Rule 1: Be Yourself

When it comes to designing an appli
cation's feature set, multiple half
assed solutions do not a whole ass
make . Too often, you install a piece
of software and discover that it's a
steaming pile of almosts. There are
features that are almost useful and
therefore merely utilitarian, proce
dures that are almost intuitive and
rherfore merely learnable, and inter
faces that are almost subtle and
therefore-well, at least not nearly
as bad as Microsoft Word 6.0's.
Even as BBEdit has broadened
its scope and utility, Bare Bones has
never allowed it to become any
thing more complicated than a text
editor. Why don't the people at Bare
Bones let BBEdit parse basic HTML
rags and thus let you see boldface
and italic type as you code Web
pages? Because that's a word pro
cessing feature, not a text-editing
one. Why do they include ITP func
tionality? Because in many cases,
text files reside on remote servers.
So why not enhance those features
beyond simple Open and Save com-

ANDY IHNATKO

Making
Great
Software
A Few Simple Rules
Separate the Best Mac
Apps from the Rest

mands? Thar's the realm of the ITP
client, not the text editor. Et cetera,
et cetera, et cetera.
Rule 2: Play Nice

And why should Bare Bones squan
der rime and resources by competing
(poorly) wirh the makers of lnterar
chy or Fetch when it's so much easier
to integrate BBEdit with those prod
ucts and refer users to their down
load sites? Great software always
plays nice with the other children.
Perhaps the biggest insult you
can inflict upon an app is to hit :11:-Q.
You're telling that poor, emotionally
vulnerable a pp that you can live
without it. On my Mac, BBEdit is
always running; it's too valuable to
close. The program's AppleScript
support is top-notch. If BBEdit is
open on my Mac, any other Apple
Script-savvy application can take
advantage of BBEdit's text-manipu
lation strength. FileMaker doesn't
offer powerful search-and-replace
scripting, but it doesn't need to.
Rule 3: Support Standards

That's because BBEdit's search-and
replace isn't just powerful , it's The
Imperial Star Cruiser Thar Engulfs
the Rebel Blockade Runner in the
Opening Scene of Star Wars pow
erful. BBEdit's search uses grep,
rhe rime-honored search facility
that can, with one properly for
matted search-and-replace, trans
late Valley Girl-speak into the
archaic regional patois spoken by
a wholesaler of fish sauce to the
Holy Roman Empire.
The support of industry stan
dards is a force multiplier for any
app. Many potentially great pro
grams are sunk by or invented
Here syndrome: if the company
didn't invent it and can't slap on a
zippy name and announce it in an
ego-boosting press release, they're
not interested.
Grep is the 900-pound gorilla
of searching. It's the very best
continues on page 135
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Int rod UC i ng Painter Toverflowing with creative tools, it will seamlessly take your work to places
you have only dreamed of. Adobe· Photoshop· compatible, Painter 7 is one in a line of innovative procreate~
products designed for creative professionals.Take yourself to the website above for a peek at the possibilities. procreate~
Cooy1f~h1

t200 1 Corel Corporation J\'I figNs rest:rved.P;imm 7, procrea\c i>nd the pro ere.lie lo&o Ar~ t1adema :k$ 01 rt'g~stered ttadcma~its ol Corel Corporation All 01her tr11cernar:ts or u:i!stered ttaciemarkS are ltu! propeny or the 1espect1vt! comp-u11cJ,

Circle 79 on card or go to www.macworld.com/getinfo

